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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

FATALLY BURNED.

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18. 1897KNEW THE LAW.

DAY OF EXCITEMENT.

A Waterville Angler Arrested at Bnmtaam
Bat Proves Himself All Bight.

Another Victim to the Practice of KinUliDA Fires with Kerosene.
1.ITTI.E EVA HEADER DIED SUNDAE
(NIGHT AFTER 30 HOURS
SUFFERING.

Mother Showed Bare Preaeiioe of Mind
in Throwing Blanket Over ' nming
Clothes.

A. M. Kennison of this city enjoys
brock Ashing as well as any person living
and has taken some good strings in the
brooks about here where many others
have failed to “get a nibble.’’ He re
spects the flsb and game laws as much as
any one and would not knowingly "wet
a line’’ In forbidden water any sooner
than he would shoot a big deer in close
time.
A few days ago ho took a trip to Burn
ham to try the much talked of Thompson
brook. On arriving at the station there
he ashed a bystander the direction of the
brook and, being told, started off. He en"
joyed good luok and in a short time had a
well filled basket of fine trout. .Just then
a man oame slyliig out of the bushes and
remarked, “Hullo, wbat luokf” "Good,"
replied Mr. Kennison. "liet me see hew
many you have.” “Certainly,’’ and Mr'.
Kennison threw open the lid of his basket
displaying a lot of fish that would be the
deligb. of any fisherman.
“Well,” said the stranger, “There is a
law on this brook and I am a flsb warden
so I shall liave to arrest yon and take
these fish.”
Mr. Kennison was hustled to the village
and arraigned before a trial justice, a
sort of a bearing gone through with and
the court was about to pronounce sen
tence when the defendant asked, “ Have
you a oopy of the last issue of the flsb and
game laws?’’
The oonrt allowed that be bad not and
it was not nntll a boy on a bioyole bad
made a long ride over town that a oopy of
the acts and resolves of the last legislatnre was seonred. When this was brought
In Mr. Kennison pointed out to the jus
tice the aut wbiob repealed the law on
Thompson brook which has existed for
five or six years. His Honor read the act
oarefully, then taming to the warden who
still held his prisoner securely lest he
might esoape, sold, “Gosh, Bill, we’re in
the soup. There alnt no law on that ’ere
brook, sure as preaohln’; but I’ll be gul
darned if I believe there’s a man In Burn
ham who knew It afore. Here, mister,
here’s yer flsb an we’ll go oat and help
ycr ketch some mors ter make op for tbs
time yer’ve lost st this ’ere bearin’. As
Its ’bent noon yer’d better oome np to my
house and git some dinner fore we start
baok on the brook. ’’
And Mr. Kennison took his basket of
trout and departed.

Another vtctlin has been added to the
long list of fatalities from kerosene fire
kindling, this one being a little girl only
nine years of age. She was Rra the nineyears-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
B. Meader of Winslow.
Saturday afternoon about 4 o’clock Mrs.
Meader asked her daughter to start a fire
in the kitchen stove or rather to replenish
the one which bad been used at dinner
time as that bad not gone completely out.
The little girl obeyed and put some wood
on the few coals which she found in the
stove but as the fire did not begin burning
at once she thought to hasten matters
along she would pour a little kerosene on
the wood.
The can was nearly empty and was of
course filled with gas. The instant the
oil touched the fire there was a fiash and
the gas in the cn exploded with a report
that was heard out on the street and some
distance away. The top and bottom of
the can were blown off and the flame
from the burning oil and gas set Are to
the girl’s clothing.
Wild with fear, the oblld ran out of
doqrs and going to the street began throw
ing sand over her burning olbtbing, all
the motion that she made wlth^ her ‘body
and arms only aiding the flames. Her
mother, who was ia the front room,
showing rare presenoe of mind, ran to the
stable and seising a horse blanket rushed
to the street and wound it around the
oblld, so smothering the flames.
The oblld was taken to the house and
Doctors A.K. Bessey and M. W. Besseywere
summoned by telephone. When they ar
rived, they found the child dreadfully
burned, the burns being the deepest on
the face, neck, chest, right arm and
hands. Everything possible was done for
the little one but she did not survive the
Evervbody Bays So.
shook and died about 9 o’clock Sunday
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
evening. Dr. Bessey says that the child derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
ant and retresbmg to the taste, act gently
did not suffer as much between tha time and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing
the entire system, dispel colds,
of the accident and her death as one
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
would suppose, since she did not rally and biliousness. Please buy and ttw a box
of 0. C. C. to-day; 10,2.5, 50 cents. Hold and
from the flrst shook.
In this fatal and particularly sad acci guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
dent there are several lessons wbiob
A PLEASANT EVENING.
should be of value to the publlo in gen
There was a pleasant evening enjoyed
eral. The one of never, under any olr- at the home of N. L. Gbiok on the Oak
oumstanoes, starting a fire with kerosene land and Faiiflold Center road Saturday
is uppermost and needs to be more tbor* evening when a lawn party was given.
ongbly impressed upon every housekeeper About 100 guests were present and the
than ever before. Accident after accident boars passed on golden wings.
An eapeolally attiaottve programme
of this kind happens and yet people who
know well the danger of the practice, per was given wbloh was novel In many of
sist in it as if by some mysterious charm its details. It began with a reading by
they have assurance that no accident will Veinie Skillings, then oame the feature of
ever happen to themselves since none ever the evening In a "Tom Thamb’’' march.
has. Still the list of fatalities increases. In this Master Lennie Skillings and little
Then the action of running out of doors Miss Mildred Chase of Oakland were
in case of burning clothing must be dressed to represent Mr. and Mrs. Thnmb.
guarded against. Mrs. Meader’s presenoe Master Skillings had a white frock suit
of mind in covering her child with a with tall hat and white slippers and Miss
blanket was highly commendable but the Chase was dressed in a white gown which
chances are that if the child had run to was made gorgeous by a train over three
her mother flrst Instead of going out of yards long. The two were accompanied
doors she ^ight have found something to by 12 little boys and girls, all dressed in
cover her child and extinguish the flame white, who^ent the Ins and oats of the
before the burns were of a fatal nature. Intricate march In a faultless manner
The same was true in the recent fatal wbloh brought long and hearty applause.
burning accident at Oakland. If that Miss Essie Skillings presided at the
young lady had sought help in the bouse organ for tbe march and her good work
Instead of running out of doors her burns added muoh to Its suooess.
The programme was then oontinued
might not have been of a fatal natnra
Presence of mind in such a case may be with a reading. “The Whistling Regi
the means of saving one’s life but it is far ment," by Miss Ludden, a violin solo by
better not to take the chance of an acci Tonimle Ludden and a song, "Capita
and Labor," by Mr. Gorman. He redent.
oelveda ringing enoote and responded
with the catchy song, "Uncle John."
Mrs. Bessie O'Nell gave a reading,
“Council and the Farmer,” and Mlsa
Mark Hooper Fraotoros His Leg While
Kate O'Neil followed with another Inter*
Engaged in n Friendly Fracas.
eating seleotlon. Mioaes Ethel And Either
Saturday evening Hoik Hooper and SkllUngs song a duet and Lennie Skil
Hans Drucher were In Gregg’s shooting lings gave a reading. Then oame a ohaigallery on Main street and after a time a ooter iketob, "A Family Bow,” by four
souffle began over a bnnob^nf sweet peas of the children and tha programme closed
thafone of tbe men bad. The whole with a song by Mr. Ootmon.
thing WM In friendly spirit bnt. during
After fbe programme refiesbmente con
the fraous tbe prlnolpal bone of Hooper’s sisting of cake and loe cream were served
left leg below the knee was frao^nred.
and the guests went awsy oonntlng tbe
He was taken to bis home on Western evening one of rare pleasure.
avenue and Dr. L. G. Banker was called
ITCHINO PILES CURED
and educed tbe fracture. The patient is
Without pain or detention from busthow getting along
neee, with the new remedy. Nenrotlo Pile
Ointment. It not only tnunedlately rellevea bnt permanently onree pllee. Hun
SHAW’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
dreds of testimonials from grateful soSerAttention is colled to tbe odvertlsment ere whom we have onred. Send 60 oente
of Tbe Shaw Businm oollege and Short for a large box, poetage paid and sealed.
hand School, Augusta and Boulton, ap Oar physician, an eminent specialist on
pearing In another column. Practical piles, answers all Inquiries oheerfolly.
buslaeoa la conducted betweeq tbe stu Everything confidential and all oorrespondent! of the three ooboola. All papers denoe sealed. Write details of yonr case
ore actually moiled and merobandlse oent at once to tbe Nenrotlo Oo., Burlington,
by freight or exprees. Instruction by Vt.
mall In all tbe bronehcA a specialty. A J. F. Laitabee, Geo. W. Dorr, Waterville
free ootalogae can be seonred by oddress- Drug Store, Philip B. Plaleted, Oeo. E.
^g the prlaotpol, F. L. Shaw, Pbrlland, Wilson, KUrflekl, Druggists, Imve tbe
Mmsdy In shook.

A COSTLY SCUFFLE.

Mutiny In Coal Miners’ Camps and a
Deputy Sheriff Murdered.

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.

THE CITY’S POOR.

List of Events That Are of Interest to a
Large Number of People.
A Mail Reporter Makee an Unoflldal Inspectiun of the City Alms Home.
The following is a list of tbe plaoe of

I

NO 13.
A PRETTY PICTURE.
mafflne a Union Between AniBi>
ioa and Bngrland.

holding, name of secretary and date of the
The Inveetlgatlons whioh have recently The Prepoaterona Propoaltlon at I
various local and county fairs to be held
been going on in other otttes in regard to
RnKlIali
Theorlat — Nstloaal
In Maine this fall:
Gllenienta Thni Would
Ramshackle Park, J. L. Carlton, Vest the oonditlon of the city alms bouses and
how the poor of those place are kept
Not Aaalmllate.
Newfleld, Aug. 17-lti-lO.
Androscoggin County, J. L. Lowell, cansed a Mail reporter to investigate of
INJUNCTION WILL BE MODIFIED. Livermore
Falls; Aug. 94-26-26.
A writer in an English journal under
his own accord, without authority from
Gray Park Association, J. W. Stevens,
takes to show that the union of the
the
city
fathers,
as
to
how
tbe
poor
of
Wa
Gray; Aug. 24 26-26.
United Stales und Englund into one
Oesipee Valley Union, Jas. C. Ayor, terville are provided for at the niros bouse nation, with one government, would be
Writ Issued Only Applies to Cornish;
Aug. 24-26 26.
on the county road beyond West street. uu untold blessing, and advances »
Men Named Therein.
Buxton and Hollis, J. B. Klden, Bux Aooordlngly one morning recently ho hap
number of reasons for his belief. "In
ton; Aug. 31, Sept. 1-2.
Cumberland County, Cbas. H. Leight- pened out that way and had no troublo In time of war," he says, "the combined
gaining admission and was privileged to fleets would be able to defy any possi
ton, Gorham; Sept. 7-8-9.
Pittsburg, Pa. Aug. 17.—Testerday was
North Washington, J. A. L. Jones, Inspect tbe place from top to liottom.
ble eon-binution, and witli coaling sta
fraught with exciting incidents In mat Prinoeton; Sept. 7-8-9.
Before going into the huuso one Is tions within tlie readiest reach the.y
Hancock
County
Fair
Association,
H.
ters pertaining to the •miners’ strike
struck wl'h the pleasantniSB of the sur could sweep the seas of their encmlee’
Mutiny in the strikers’ camp, a murder F. Whitcomb, Ellsworcb; Sept 7-8-9.
shipping, and eonvenient ports for
Kennebec County, W. ’ G. Hunton, roundings and the neat appearanoo whioh prizes woulii nbonnd. .-Vs for tlie armies,
in the deputies ranks, filing of criminal
the exterior presents. The big house
and civil suits against the De Armltts, Bosdfleld; Sept. 7-8-9.
Urrington Agrioultural, W. A. Nloker- shines with a new coat of paint and (tho it is said tliat tiic United States could
and the hearing in the injunction case sou, Orrington; Sept. 7-8-9.
pul 5,000,000 men on a war footing.
against President Dolan and others kept
Fast Somerset, S. H. Goodwin, Hart- house is not alone In this psrtloular as all Add that to our own total ol, say 800,both sides to the struggle busy and on the land, Sept. 7 8-9.
the outbuildings are painted to match, 000, wliich, in time of war. could bo
qul vlve all day long.
North Berwick Agrionltnral, Geo. W. two good coats having been applied since greatly added to, we could provide a
The hearing In the injunction case be Perkins, North Berwick; Sept. 7-8 9.
spring. The lawn In^front of the house united military force of some 0.000,000
Ifranklln County, Geo. M. Currier,
fore Judges Stowe and Collier was per
is kept mowed as olosoly ns that o any men, and faee enormous odds by vir
haps one of the most important and Farmington; Sept. 14-16-16
rosidenoe In tho oity, tbe garden is olear tue of the incalculable resources of the
Oxford
County,
A.
O.
T.
King,
Nor
interesting ever held in a Pennsylvania
I two richest nations in the world. Com
way;.
Sept.
14-16-16.
of weeds ond the whole place presents a mercially we could utmost absolutely
court. It was a hearing In which both
Waldo
and
Penobscot,
E.
H.
Neally,
capital and the rights of labor were In
neat appearanoo to tha passer-by. Super control the trade of the world, and be
Monroe; Sept. 14-16-16.
terested, and the decision Is expected
intendent F. A. Marston surely has an independent of supplies from oilier na
West
SVasbibgtnn,
E.
F.
Allen,
Cherryhave a telling effect on the conduct ol
eye for tbe beautiful and attends to his tions, seeling that what the states lack
the great coal miners’ strike, which has field;'Sept. 14-16-16.
York County. S. S lindrews, Saoo; part of the work with great oaru.
in shipping they provide in boundless
been on since July 5.
14-16-16-17.
But if the exterior Is neat the Interior tracts of land th.a't can furnish every
From the testimony adduced and from Sept.
East Eddington Farmers' Club, East
the expressions of the court It can be Eddington;
is, if possible, moro'so. Nut a particle of thing that can be desired. The surplus
Sept. 16-16.
populoition of Brisain, too, would find
saJely be said that there will be some
Washington County, S. A. Wilder, dirt oan be f-mnd in any of the rooms and abundant scope in tbe undeveloped soil
surprises. That the Injunction will be Pembroke;
Sept.
16-16.
all
of
the
bedding
and
furniture
Is
clean
materially modified there Is believed to
Durham Agricultural, F. H. Miller, and nice. The walls of every room hove of America. Then, in respect to size,
be no doubt, which on Its face would In Durham;
the new na.tion would present an area
Sept. 21-22.
dicate a victory tor the strikers. The
Northern Cumberland, N. 'C. Flnkham, been recently painted anew and are given of 12,541,433 square miles (United
preliminary decree has been continued Harrison; Sept. 21-22.
frequent appiloatlons of soap and water States, 3,470,000; Britain, 0.071,000)—
pending a consultation of the judges, and . North Franklin, H. Sewall Kelley,
which keeps everything clean and neat more than the whole of Africa, and
an opinio'n will probably be handed down Phillips; Sept. 21-22-28.
Mrs. Marston Is as good a housekeeper as more than three times the advantage of
today.
Hanuook Connty Agrionltural, Nahum
Judge Collier said In court that the Hlnokley, Blueblll; Sept. 21-22-28.
her husband is a gardener and farmer. oneness of interests, tbe oneness of
language, tbe sympathies of blood
strike would go down In history as one
North Knox, W. A. Bessey, Union; Dinner was cooking when Tbe Mall man kinship, aimilarlty in almosrt every con
of the wonders of the century and re Sept 21-22 98.
was there and everything abont tbe ceivable direction. The united nation
markable for the utter lack of disorder,
Waldo County, Belfast; Sept 21-22.
kitchen was in "apple pie order" and tbe wonld be able to dominate alike tha
for which the strikers are commanded
Northern Oxford, John F. Talbot An
odors from tbe cooking were most agree 'world’s connclls. Its trade, its doings—
and have the sympathy of the court. dover; Sept 22-28.
Said he; "There can be no question as
Somerset County, J. F. Wltbee; Sept. able to the nostrils of a hungry man, be In fact, what the Anglo-Saxon i^pla
to what our duty Is under ail the tea 28-24.
he from any walk of life.
said would practically be the law of
timony, but I am somewhat in doubt aa
South Eenuebeo, A. M. Douglass,
City Overseer Enauff and Snperln- mankind."
to whether or not the order should be South Windsor; Sept 21-82-28.
Nothing, of course, could be more re
tendent Marston work well together and
modified.
We cannot determine this
Cumberland Farmers’ Club, L. W.
mote than tbe posoibilfty of such m
without a consultation."
Hodlook, West Cumberland; Sept 88-39. through their combined efforts many union. However, it brings np questions
Judge Stowe said: "This Injunction
West Oxford, T. L. Eastman, Fryeborg; great savings have been made In mnnlng
attd conjectures that are moat inter
will not justify the issuing of an attach Sept 88-29-80.
the almsbonie. When Mr. Enauff woa
ment against any marchers who are not
Androoooggln Valley, H. T. Tirrell, eleoted all the butter, eggs and vegetables esting. In the first place there would
found in company with the men named In Canton; Sept 88-89-8 '.
have to be a compromise between the
tb* InjancUon.”
Wist Penobscot, J. W. Butters, Exeter; used on the toble were pnroboaed from two oountries ss to tbe form of govern
He let it be undarsjood that the In Sept 88-89-87.
ODtiide. Now, batter that Is used there ment Every one of Uncle Sam’s snbjunction was not as sweeping as has
Blohmond Farmer*’ Club, C. B. Dlne- Is all made at the farm and some has Jects is a sovereign unto himself, and
been thought, that only the five men low, Richmond Corner; Sept. 88.
been sold. A new hen honse has been nothing could be more odious to him
named In the writ—Patrick Dolan, Will
Springvale A. & M. Association, A. W.
built and - besides supplying the tables than to acknowledge allegiance to one
iam Warner, Cameron Miller, Uriah Bell Low, Springvale; Sept 38-89-8 .
who rules by divine right. Likewise
ingham and Edward McKay—are re
New Glonoester and Danville, L. L. and kitchen many doaene ore sold every
strained from marching or tresspaseing Whitman, Upper Glonoester; Sept. 29-80. month. All tbe wood burned was for would it be difficult to engraft in the
on the company’s property. ’The others
East Piscataquis, A. L. Ward, Milo; merly bought ae needed. Now there Is a breast of the average Englishman that
love of independence, liberty and rev
mentioned can be only those found In Sept. 20-80.
/
company with the five named In tfle In
North Waldo, B. B. Bunt, Unity; Sept shed full wbloh has been prepared at the erence for free Institutions that is bom
junction.
89-80.
farm so making a great, saving for tbe in every American. It is hard for the
As near as can be learned the strikers,
Lake View Park, J. P. Fitch, Ease Se- city. All the pork was bought at retail Briton to understand that the strength
under the injunction, can march, but bago; Oct. 6-6.
of a nation may lie in the unified loy^alnot at stated times, as long as they are
Lincoln County, A. I. Phelps, Damar- but this year Mr. Marston has a big ty of all its citizens, without depend
porker whioh will be killed in a few
not in company with any of these de iBOotta; Oct 6-6-7.
ence upon any family bom to the pur
fendants.
Shaplelgh and Aoton, F. K. Uodwell, Weeks and two others to be dressed later ple, upon tradition, upon the glamour •
In addition to the civil suits enteret. Acton; Oot. 6-6-7.
In the fall, all of which will bo alnioet that, in a monarchy, surrounds the gov
against President W. P. De Armltt by
Sagadaboo County, W. S. Rogers, Tops- clear gain.
ernmental-head. Hence a modification
his former employes for wages, three ham; Oot. 13-18-14.
There are now only 14 Inmates at tbe of the two governments that would best
criminal suits have been brought against
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Samuel De Armltt, a brother of the pres
house though the number is somewhat equalize the widely divergent condiident.
Tbe following transfers of real estate smaller than usual. They all seem happy fions would have to be effected. Natur
Mrs. Anna Crbtol, who was evicted on were recorded In Kennebeo county daring and contented and the publiu may rest as ally, some of the features of this gov
Saturday by Samuel De Armltt. has the week ending Monday, Aug, 16:
ernment would be retained, and no
sured that the poor of Waterville aro well doubt civil service would be one of
grought a criminal suit charging assault
Benton—Bobbins
B
Spalding
to
Ed
and amply provided for.
and batter;'. She says in her charge
them, ns it Is essentially an offspring
that her husband was not at home and win and Mary B. Bragg, land. 126; Fred
of royalty. Imagine, if you can, tha
M.
Brown
and
Mary
E.
Brown
to
town
that De Armltt took her by tha shoulders
of
Benton,
land,
826;
Stephen
P.
Emer
prince of Wales or the duke of York
AN
ANCIENT
ACQUAINTANCE.
and threw her out of the house. She son to Kennebeo Fibre Co., land, 8100.
eagerly scann'ing the newspapers the.
says he held a hatchet above her head
A story that Is only slightly less anti morning after an examination to see
Manobester—Martha B. Osborne to
and threatened to kill her. Her two Ellen
M. Eastman, laud, 8800.
quated than that of Noah and tbe ark ap If they had passed. Or, wfth equal
children (one a sick boy) were also
Ballowell—James W, Field to Fannie peared In the Lewiston Jounral Saturday solemnity, try to picture our own Dr.
thrown from the house.
Field, land and bnlldings, 8900.
John Crotoi, her husband, also sues De D.West
Gardiner—Flora and Hattie Camp evening, purporting to narrate the experi Depew in ail tbe gorgeousnese of gold
Armltt for larceny.
He claims that bell to Joseph
ence of a former oondnetor on tbe lace and knickerbockers, bowing andi
M. Fuller, land, 8800.
after evicting his wife and children and
South Gardiner—Benjamin Johnson Waterville & Fairfield olectrlo railway. scraping around the ruler — neither
throwing his household goods Into the and Henrietta Johnson to tbe oity of Gar
president nor king, but a portion of
The story was suggested to tbe writer by
road, De Armltt took away with him a diner, land, 8600.
both—ns a gentleman in waiting.
gallon keg of wine and a $16 revolver, and
Wayne—Ira T. Drew to Alfred B. Al a poem wbloh appeared long ogo in the
It Is ridiculous to suppose that, with
has since refused to return them. Writs len, land, 81 and other consideration; New York Sun and was recently copied
all
these incongruities, and with noth
and warrants were served on De Ar Fred W. Small to Winfield W. Walton,
mitt this morning. The conference.j3l land, 8160; Feleg B. Haskell to Ids F. In tbe Boston Sunday Globe. Faithful to ing whatever in common between tho
bis creed, the writer misquoted tho final two systems of government, that their
labor leaders announced for last night Orookett, land ond buildings, 81000.
was postponed until tonight
Gardiner—Mary Flynt to Charles Ward, lines of tbe poem, wbiob should have read union could by any possible chance ever
be brought about. Since the 13 littlei
Two deputies, Robert Kerr and Frank land and buildings, 81800.
as follows:
Anderson, employed at the New York
colonies dissolved from the motheXj
Sidney—Ida G. Haskell to Abner HosOff
again.
and Cleveland Gas Coal company, fought kelll, and Fred L. Hewlns to Rnssell,
country something over 100 years ago,
On
again.
yesterday, and as a result Kerr cannot land and buildings, 8600.
this nation bos made a phenomenal
Gone again,
live.
Litchfield—John L. Weeks and Hattie
growth in everything, but in no one
Finnegan.
Anderson Is the proprietor of a dTve E. Weeks to Joslah Small, land, 8126;
thing has there been a greater expan
In this city and Is known as a bad man. Isaiah OonglosB to William Donglass,
sion
than in patriotism. In a com
He was In charge of the’ deputies at lan4 and buildings, maintenance.
MAINE BOARD OF AGRICUTLURB. mensurate degree has grown tbe dis
Sandy Creek. Kerr, who lives at Mc
Wlnthrop—Helen A. Driscoll to Chris
The State Board of Agriculture will like for monarchdes and the trappings
Kee’s Rock, is a river pilot. It Is not tina L. Calvert, land and bnlldings,
known what the men fought about, but 81000.
bold Us usual meeting at tbe State Fair of royalty.
It’s a roseate picture this theorist
they met on a bridge crossing Plum
Waterville—Roswell F. Averlll to Ethel grounds, Lewiston, on Wednesday eve
creek, and after a few words, Anderson M. Lawtenoe, land, 81; -Edward C. ning, Sept. 1st. Dr. H. H. Goodell of across the water paints, but it canwas seen to hit Kerr, who retaliated, Morola to Joseph F. Freeman, land. 81;
never, never be realized.—Cincinnati
and a rough and tumble fight followed. Helen H. Perolvsl to Stephen I. Abbott, Amherst, Mass., president of tbe Mossa- Enquirer.
Anderson drew his revolver and, plac land, il and other oonslderatlon; P. W. ohnsetts Agrionltural Oollege, bos been
ing it close to Kerr’s abdomen, fired,'the S. MoCortney to H. B. Avery, loud, $760; seonred os speaker for tbe evening, and
ball tearing through the vlctlm'a in Snoan J. Davis and liorenso M. Dsvli to will deliver a lecture on "The Channel
testines and lodging in his back.
Sullivan A. and Cteorge P. Maxim, land,
Islands.” This lecture will be of a pop Col. Morrill to Offer *800 In Farsos to
^A constable tried to.arrest Anderson, 81800
Horsemen Aug, 97 and 98.
but was prevented by deputies, who said
Clinton—Abbie J. Flye tO Everett O. ular nature, and will be of much Interest,
Ool. Morrill, proprietor of tbe Unloa
they would hold him until the arrival Runnela land, 8200
not only to those engaged In agrlooltnral
of tbe sheriff.
Vasoalboro—John T. Pratt to Charles pnrsnlts, bnt to all classes. Miss Llssla trotting park at Pittsfield, is out with an
H.Gray, land and bnUdliigs, 81860.
announoembot of a two days’ meet Fri
SILVER COMMITTEE.
Oakland—Emellne Rowe to Susan B. M. Brown, tbe well known soprano of the day and Satmday. August 97 and 88.
Blolllan Lodlee* Qnartette of Portland,
Benoon,
land
and
buildings,
860.
Duluth, Mlnm, Aug. 17.—Chairman
Tbe programme Inoludes for tbe flrst
Angnata—Ehen W. Blolsdell to Bben
Towne has announced the executive T. BlalsdMl, land and buildings; Lewis will sing at tbe opening and closing of days 8-mlnute olsss, purse 8100; 2.80
the
meeting.
committee of the national silver Republi A. Burleigh to Anson M. Goddard, land
All who visit the Fair should avail olass, puns 8100; 2.84 oloss, purse 8186,
can party. The members are: Chair and buildings; Mary O. Farr to the Boyd
man, Fred t. Dubois, Idaho; Judge J. A Corey Shoe Co., land, 81 and other themselves of tbe opportunity of attend Saturday forenoon will ooms tbe 8.40
1. Harper of Washington Courthouse, oonelderatlon; Albert A. Nichols to tbe ing this meeting.
oloss, purse 8100; 8.86 olass, purse 8100
Ohio; Ben 8. Dean of Jameotown, N. T.; Boyd A Corey Shoe Co., land, 8600; Cllend In tbe afternoon beginning at ons
A. M. Stevenson of Denver; Nathan mena M. Pike and Henry O. Staples,
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
o’clock the free-for-all, purse 8186 and the
Cole, Jr., of hoB Angeles; James H. land, 8186.
Electric Bitters la a medicine suited free-for-all with lady drivers, pares 8100;
Temer of Chicago, and Charles 8. Hart
ML Vernon—Mary E. Cottle to WlllUm for any seauson, but perhaps more gen
man of Boxeman, Mont.
O. Walker, land and bnlldings, II and erally needed when the languid, ex 3.88 oloss, purse 1100. 'The free-for-oU
oonelderatlon.
hausted feeling prevails, when the liver wltbi lady drivers will be repeated at ths
FALL RIVER MILLS START UP. other
Albion—Anion B. Oanforth to Alice la torpid and aluggleh and the need of a request of a grMt many people who saw
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 17.—The cotton B. Danfortb, land, 81 and other oonsld- tonic and alternative is felt. A prompt tbe flrst race at the late meeting.
mills which have been stopped tempor eratlon; Mary A. Moody to Obarles A uae of thla medicine haa often averted
A Bare Thing for Too.
long and perhapa fatal bllloua fevers.
arily started up on full time again yes Rlobarde, land, 8660.
A transactiou In which youuanoot loseisa
No
medicine
will
act
more
surely
In
terday. The Improved condition of the
tUiug. Biliousness, sick headache, fuxw
There ate to many "would-be" oongb counteracting and freeing tbe system sure
red lougue, fever, piles and a thousand other
cloth market and the reported advance onres
In
the
matket,
that
people
ate
often
from
the
malarial
poison.
Headache,
Ills
are
caused by oousUputiou and sluggish
ment of the cotton crop served to restore
abonl Itjlng anything new. Indigestion, Constipation, Dlsslness liver. Casesrets Candy Cathartic, tbe won
a measure of confidence among manu oautloos
Before buying any mute, hunt up some yield to Electric Bitters. 60 cents and derful new liver stimulant and intestinal
facturers. The curtailment has amount- one
all druggists guaranteed to cure
who bos used Adamson’s Botsulo U-OO per bottle at S. 8. Llgbtbody’s toulc ore ybyrsfuuded.
•d to about 260,000 pieces.
C. C. C. ore a sur«
Oongb Balaam and see wbst he soya about drug store, 16 Main Bt, 'Waterville, and tiling. Tty
a box to-day; lOo., flSq.. 60g.
Ij^ lOW. mA Uo.
Nortb Taasalborq,
ternplB ou booklBt tm: Bm ovFI^ m.

PITTSFIELD MEETING.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of the Week in and
ahout the City.
MIbb Hnttlo Fuller left Friday for a visit
with friends In Ijynn, Mass.
John Towne Is oninplng for a week In
the vicinity of Moxle pond, In the upper
Kennebec region.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Judkins left on the
express Friday for a vacation at
Soarboro Beaob.
MIbb Genevieve and Eunice MoCrillls of
Dexter are visiting relatives and friends
In this city and In Foirfleld.
Mrs. Bert. White and children returned
Thursday evening from a fortnight's
visit in Foxornft and vicinity.
Mrs. W. H. Spencer, Miss Elizabeth
Stevens, Mrs. .S. L. Haven and H. R.
Spencer left Friday for Squirrel Island
fRev.'Dr. Dunn has been moving from the
Dunn house on College avenue to the new
house he has just had built on Sheldon
place.
W. E. Chadwick has reoeiitly sold two
Kimball chapel organs to Rev. G, W.
Hinckley for the church at Good Will
Farm.

It’s a good way from the ground to the
top of the new Haines building. If you
don’t think so go up where the workmen
Mrs. Abner Littlefield has been on a
are putting on the roof and look down.
visit to her brother, F. M. Stevens, In
Mrs. 8. E. Perolval, Mrs. Mary E. Jor
Swanvillo.
T. D. MitohcII of Chicago Is a summer dan and Mrs. E. W. Clark who hBv,e been
visitor to this city and Is stopping at the at Cottogo ctly, the guests of Mrs. Geo.
Wore for a few weeks, returned on the
Kltiwood for a few days.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Fuller and morning Pullman Saturday.
Conipony H, N. G. 8. M., returned
Mr. and Mrs. Luther S. RaoklfTe loft Satfrom the State encampment on the special
day for a vacation at Ocean Point.
train Friday afternoon and marohed at
Miss Kate M. Raokliff of The Mall
onoo to the armory In Thayer blook. The
office, returned Wednesday from a visit of
boys report a grand time at muster. and
a week or two with relatives In Lewiston.
come home feeling first-rate after their
William Blair, a former resident of Waweek In camp.
torvillo, now engaged in the drug busi
The covering which has been put on the
ness In New York City, - arrived here
ooncrete paving on Silver street seems to
Wednesday evening, for a visit with rela
be packing down In good shape and It Is
tives.
hoped that It will be a benefit to the
“’John"W.^Marr* and Hollis Simpson left street. The coating was put down more
on the express Saturday for a week’s as an experiment than anything else but
outing in the big woods. They will go seems to bo just what was needed.
first to Sebec, then to Moosehead and then
The Sunday school of the Congrega
to Indian pond and Misery township.
tional ohuroh of Winslow enjoyed Its
Miss Gussie Banker left on the morn annual picnic In Garland’s woods Friday.
ing train Saturday for,Berlin,N.H.,where The day was full of pleasure for every one
she will subtsltute for a few weeks as who atttended. A good many from Wa
stenographer in the office of the Sulphite tervllle joined their Winslow friends to
Fiber Cuiupauy.
enjoy the fostlvltes.
William Garland, an old resident of
In municipal ; court Saturday, Paul
Watervllle, now of Los Angeles, Cal., Is Clair and Charles Lessor wore arraigned
visiting friends here the first time for 16 before Judge Shaw charged with the lar
years. He notes many changes about the ceny of a watch from the “ house of Joe
place during his absence.
Baldric, on ’Ihursday evening. The
G. Fred Terry returned
from his western trip.

Wednesday

watoh, which was worth about {8.00 was
pawned and was recovered, and the ■ two
An advertisement In Thursday’s Eve
prisoners were sentenced each to 80 days
ning Mall recovered a lost dog fer his
in jail and were taken to Augusta on the
owner within an hour after the paper was
forenoon train.
issued.
I
Harry A. Smith left on the Pullman
Mayor Redington was at his office 9rltrain Friday evening for Wakefield, B. I.
day, the first time for a week,havlng been
where he will visit his sister, Mrs. H. J.
confined to his house during that time by
Covelle and then go direct to Baltimore,
Illness.
,
Md., where he will enter the College of
Mrs. R. S. Thornes and children of
Physicians and Surgeons for a four year’s
Cumberland Centre, who have been visit
course. Mr. Smith Is a graduate of Co
ing relatives In the city for a few weeks,
burn Classical Institute class of ‘97 and
leaves a host of friends who wish him
returned home Friday.
sucoess In the study of his chosen profes
Mrs. F. A. Barrelie, Miss Alice Barrelle
sion.
and Mrs. Marion Howard Marshall re
Hon. B. F. Webb, City Solicitor Eaton
turned Thursday afternoon from an out
and several witnesses went toAugusta Sat
ing of several weeks at Five Islands.
urday to attend the hearing before Jndge
Mrs. Frank Dolloff of Salem, Mass., has
Wbltehouse on the petition for an Injunobeen the guest of her father, A. K.Mason,
Where do all the pins go to P The ladles tion on the repairing of the old Burleigh
of Winslow. Mrs. Dolloff was called hereb come down town and buy paper after pa building. Judge Wbltehouse beard the
the serious Illness of her brother, D, B, per and still It seems they never have one
evidence and then requested that nothing
Mason.
when they want It. A certain profession further be done on the building for a few
Senator McCullough of Calais, Hon. al man thinks he has discovered where days, pending the decision which be
Hannibal Hamlin and Maj. Spaulding some go as In ooming down street this should render. It may be added that In
of Caribou
were In the
city morning from bis horns to his office be the Honlton case which Is almost a per
Friday, the guests of Attorney General W. picked up over SO on the sidewalk and as fect parallel to this, a decision has just
T. Haines.
he was relating the fact said, “I don’t been rendered In favor of the ordinance.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hamilton of Ever suppose I found half I walked over.”
Watervllle horses took a good part of
ett, Mass., have been the guests of Mrs.
Watervllle has at least one’ representa the money at the first day’s raoes at
Hamilton’s brother, H. R. Dunham. Mr. tive in Klondike gold fields, in Guy North Anson, Friday. Harry Meador’s
Hamilton is one of the teachers of the James, son of the late Henry James, "Meader Boy” took third money in the
Everett high sohool.
bhougb hardly more than a boy, young 2.60 class, being second horse In two
The oat stealer has bean getting In bis ames has seen a good deal of the world beats which were trotted In 2.S0i4 and
work In several places about the city of He left here a few years ago and went to 2.83j^. Tho race required four beats to
late and a good many pets have come up Boston where after a time he engaged to decide the money. In the 2.80 olass. Fred
missing. It is pretty mean business and look after a lot of horses that were ship Pollard’s “Harry P” won In three
will not bo very profitable If the owners ped to the city of Mexico. From there he straight, time, 9.26K, 2.36K and 2.25.
of some of the kittens can find out who drifted to California and then farther on It Is a singular thing that the horse made
up the Paoillo coast and was one of the his two fastest heats at North Anson each
the thieves are.
first to sail for Alaska when the present Inexactly thq same time that be did in the
Cyrus W. Davis and family left on the craze set in.
raoes at Pittsfield last week.
afternoon train Wednesday for
Old
Dr. G. M. Twltohell of Augusta, secre
Orchard. Mrs. Davis and her two ohllStreet Commissioner Green has been tary of the Maine State Agricultural soci
' dren will remain there at the Bay View making great Improvements on Charles ety, was In the olty Saturday on his
hotel for several weeks and Mr. Davis street. A new catch basin has been put return from a trip through Somerset
will return here after attending to some in on the west side of the street near the county In the Interests of entries for the
business matters in Boston and New Temple street end which will take off fair at Lewiston. He said he had suc
Vork, where he went Wednesday night.
surface water and now the street Is being ceeded in getting entries from nearly all
of the Somerset county exhibitors on his
B. L. Ilsley, principal of the high graded and gravelled. Charles street Is a
list for the Lewiston exhibition and was
muob
more
Important
way
than
many
school In this city, has tendered bis resig
nation to take effect before the fall term. suppose and needs] to be kept in good well pleased with the result of his trip.
Mr. Ilsey has received an offer to assume condition. A good many teams pass Dr Twltohell also said that everything
the duties of principal of the high school through the street to reach the upper part Indicated a most successful exhibition of
at West Abington, Mass., where be has
three teachers and a much larger sohool. of the business section of Main street, par the State fair this year. The entries In
His salary will also be increased and ticularly country teams wishing to avoid all departments are filling up fast and the
while Belfast people are sorry to have him meeting the electric oars and teams. special features are assurod which have al
go his position there Is much to be pre Grocery teams take short outs through the ready been advertised and there are
ferred. During Mr. Haley’s stop in this
city he has made a great many friends street and it is fast becoming a muob others which will also be seen. The wag
on race which was the sensation at Pitts
who will miss bis pleasant face upon the travelled thoroughfare.
street and especially among the scholars
field last week will bo seen again at the
It Is amusing to watch the antics of the
In the Bohuolroom —Belfast Age.
State fair on Thursday. This Is Dr.
young
lads that gather around the band
A few days ago, as Walter H. Dow of
Twltohell’s last year as secretary of tho
Union street, was returning from North stand in Monument Park on the evenings society as he declines to be a candidate for
Fond,in passing through the woods at the when the band is to play. For more than re-election on account of the recent change
an hour before the time for the music to
south of East pond, be was surprised to
n the affairs of the Maine Farmer by
begin these little fellows gambol over the
see two deer standing in the road a short
which he is now edltor-ln-ohlef and gen
turf, wrestling, playing tag, tumbling
distance ahead. One of the animals was
eral manager of the paper. Dr. Twltohell
and having as good a time generally as
feeding on the grass beside the road and
has worked hard In the Interest of the
only a boy with elastic and growing
the other stood upright and watohed the
State fair and It will be hard work to
musoles can have when turned loose for
oncoming team. Neither seemed In the
find a Bucoessor who will attend to the
an hour of unrestrained rough and tum
least frightened and waited In the road
Interests of the association as carefully as
bling with his mates. A part of the
till Mr. Dow in his wagon was lees than
number will occupy the band stand a be has done.
two rods away. Then they turned and
good part of the time until the players put
CAPTURED A FAWN.
bounded off into the woods.
In an appearance and then they leave re
Thomas Loftus Friday completed the luctantly, and are quieted dewn for good
Rev. J., W. Sparks has received word
ooncrete sidewalk on liookwood street only when the blue uniform and bras from his family, who are at his eamp at
from the corner of Front street to the Tl- buttons of a policeman heave in sight, Pleasant pond, that the party captured a
oonlc bridge. This last piece to be con- preparatory to the establlsblng of good young fawn there a short time slnoe and
stmeted for the whole year Is one of the order for the evening.
now have the animal at the camp. They
most important as the street has always
A strange ttlng happened during a re were crossing the pond in a canoe and
been bad for pedestrians to get over In
cent practice shoot of the Watervllle gun discovered the fawn swimming in the
muddy times and there is a great deal
club. Very frequently during the shoot water. They overtook it gnd towed it
of,travel over the street. This probably
ing a swallow will skjm along near n tar ashore. It was very poor and is sup
completes the concrete walk building for
get as It Is thrown by the trap and once posed to have lost its mother as it Is nat
this year though there are a few small
ural for the fawn'to be plump and fat at
in a while one will dart dangerously near
Jobs to be attended to, on some of the old
just as a gun Is pulled. There has never this season of the year. The little creat
walks.
been a fatality among these feathered vis ure appears oontented at the camp and en
Mrs. M. O. .Tohnson, librarian of the itors, however, until the occasion spoken joys the companionship of his captors. It
Watervllle Free library, Infornu The Mall of when twice a swallow flew squarly In has not been decided what will be done
that tome of the patrons of the Institution line with the target just as the shooter with the animal.
have got In the habit of ezchanglnff books pulled trigger. Of course the bird lu each A GREAT SURPRISE I8JIN STORE
without having the proper transfers made. Instance was shot dead, muob to the re
For those who will go today and get a
This makM a good deal of extra work gret of the shooter, for as a rule the mem package of GRAIN-O. It takes tbe.plooe
necessary on the part of the librarian and bers of gun clubs have toe muob of the real of coffee at about K the cost. It is a
prevents keeping track of the books prop sportsman In them to ever pull trigger In-, food drink, full of health, and can be
erly. Another practice which the libra tentlonally on a bird that Is neither game given to the children as well os the adult
with great benefit. It Is made of pure
rian complains of Is that of leaving books nor harmful to game. It Is rather an ex gndns and looks and tMtes like the
outside the library doors during hours traordinary happening that a bird should finest grades of Moeha and Java coffee.
when the library Is hot open. Solme have bean In such close proximity to the It satisfies every one. A cup of Graln-O
bring the books and, finding the door target at the Instant the. gun was fired Is better for the system than a lonlo, be
cause its benefit is permanent. What
looked, leave them outside where they ore and In the several years that memben of MOee breaks down Graln-O builds up.
liable to be lost or stolen. People who the club have practiced at thq trap noth £jk your grocer tor Graln-O. 16o. and
.. Ihui leave books do so at their own risk. ing of the sort bos ever occurred before.
86o.
^
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Spencer, Prof,
and Mrs. Charles Spencer and Henry
Spencer left Thursday for
Squirrel
Island whore they will occupy the Philbrlok-Foster cottage for a few weeks.
Mrs. A. M. Maxwell and her daughter,
Edna, who have been visiting the family
of J. L. Merrick, left Thursday for Port
land where they visit for a time, and then
proceed to their home In Jamaica Plains,
Mass.
The natives of Swan’s Island are hav
ing a good laugh at the city chaps who
want fishing one hot day recently, and
thought an Iceberg was coming on to
them. One said it was a whale, the oth
er an Iceberg. After rowing hurriedly for
the shore, they discovered It was a heavy
sea rolling up on a white ledge.

.

J

ON THE PLAINS.

DISEASES OF INFANTa
fllcmbi-anconui Affectlona Are the Moat
Coninion.

The high mortality ambng Infants
Is largely due to- the widespread oc
currence of Inflammations of the mem
branous tract, the exact seat of in
flammation varying with the change of
the seasons. In summer the mucous
biembrano of the stomach is iikeiy to
be attacked, causing frequent vomit
ing, which results in an interference
with the absorption of nourishment;
while a similar inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the intestines
will cause persistent diarrhoea, with a
like result.

In cold weather the mucous mem
brane of the nose, throat or lungs
is oftener the seat of the disease.
The skin of infants, too, offers but a
feeble resistance to. outside influences.
A condition of the blood due to indi
gestion often gives rise to eczema on
the cheeks, scalp and elsewhere, the
symptoms being roughness, redness
and even moisture—weeping—of the
skin. Local irritations, such as mois
ture, cold, or the rubbing of seams, are
apt to give rise to the state known as
“chafed skin.”
This sensitiveness of the _ Infants’’
skin should be borne In mind, and the
underclothing should be loose, soft,
and frequently changed, while nature’s
skin-tonic for both infants and adults
—the bath—should be dally adminis
tered.
In view of the quickness with which
infants become chilled, especially be
fore the period when they are able to
walk, the garment worn next to the
skin should be invariably of wool,
which material affords the best protec
tion against a too rapid loss of heat.
In summer the garment should be thin
ner, but always of wool. Infants are
‘rarely “bundled up” too much, not
withstanding opinions often freely ex
pressed to the contrary.
The lack of resistance to disease in
infancy which has been noted In con
nection with the skin and the mucous
membrane is likewise characteristic of
other organs. The most common age
at which infectious diseases are con
tracted is in infancy, and in early in
fancy they prove more severe than
with older children and are oftener
fatal.
An impression that **chlldren’s di»eases” are better once bad and done
with is entirely at variance with the
observation and judgment of the med
ical pr^esslon. The sequence of disi^lei vimeh the physician so often sees
in children, as the result of one of the
contagious diseases needlessly con
tracted, is a lesson which he cannot ig
nore. One disease makes a child less
able to battle successfully with an
other which may be contracted before
he is rid of the first. Wise parents
ward off the contagious diseases ns
long as possible. Even measles fre
quently proves fatal in the young in
fant, while in other cases its evil ef
fects are lasting throughout childhood.
—^Youth’s Companion.
UPRISING OF THE CHEYENNES.
People 'Wbo Have Onns and Can Slioot
Are Not Afraid of Them.

The people who live in the Powder
river country are accustomed-to the re
ports of Indian uprisings. The scares
have thedr beginnings in small events.
.The one in 1884 was started by two
drunken cattlemen, who were sitting
in a house when three- Indians came
riding up the road on their ponies.
One of them, who had been drinking
more than was good for him, made a
bet that he could raise the hat from
the head of one of the approaching
Indians with his rifle without scalping
him. So he opened lire, and he did raise
the Indian’s hat, but he shot ajirifle too
low and creased his scalp, not hurting
him seriously, but starting the blood
and making the Indians angry. They
rode away, and that night came with
a band of their companions and burned
the ranch houses down. The residents
of that section organized a posee of
200 or 800 and went after the Indians
in earnest, but the men who fired the
ranch were subsequently surrendered,
and the affair quieted down without
more bloodshed.
The Cheyennes then had a little set
tlement on Otter creek, at its confluence
with the Tongue river. Afterward a
lot more of their tribesmen joined them,
and there a mission was estabiished for
them, where the government now takes’
care of them. At that time they were
not cored for at all, and their only
means of living was by bunting and
stealing. 'They were treacherous knd
Undesirable as neighbors. They would
always look around when they mode a
visit to a ranch to see whether there
was any arms around, and if there were
not they would set upon the people
and rob them of everything they bad
in broad daylight before their eyef^ If
they met a man on a horse on the ranch
who was not armed they would set him
afoot on the-spot and take bis horse and
outfit along with them.
They are the same Indffins who took
part in the raid in Nebraska and after
ward participated in the Caster mas
sacre. The Cheyennes are not a pari
tioularjy high class of Indian, though.
They are not especially brave, and I
never saw one who was a good shot.
They are rapidly diminishing in num
bers. The locality where they are now
was once a fine hunting ground, but
that day is gone. They are fed by the
government and furnished with some
of the comforts of civilization, but for
the most part they retain their original
customs from preference. They live in
bouses a part of the time, but eat on
the ground when tables are furnished
them, and in many other ways show
reluctance^to enter into the spirit of
the government in Its efforts to civilize
them.—^Helena (Mont.) Independent.
The Real Oaose.

“Do you suppose scorching la the
cause of all these bicycle faees.we see?”
“Shucks, no! In nine cases out of
ten it’s the Installment plan.”—Y.
fnith.

Clmngro of liOcatlon for tlieNeir I'aroclilal
School Bailcllnfp ConBlderodt

In a recent oonvorsartlon with Rev. Fr.
Charlnnd conoernlng the proposed new
paroohlal sohool bnildlngi a Mall reporter
learned that a plan is being considered to
erect the sohool building In some locality
on the Plains rather than in the rear of
the present BohoolbouBe as was first in
tended.
There are a good many reasons for this
change of plans, one of the principal ones
being that tbe present looation of the
sohool Is too far for the smaller children
to walk In bad weather and as a oonsequunco a good many do not attend sohool
at all.until they are six or seven years of
age and perhaps even older than that.
Another advantage to be gained by hav
ing the sohoolbonse bnllt on the Plains
woul be tha t of bolding one of tbe regu
lar 8undBy services there and so save tbe
over-orowding of the ohuroh where now
four servloes have to be held to aooommodate all tbe members of the parish.
On these two grounds prlnolpally,
though for a good many otl^or yeasons,
the people living on the Plains are pre
senting a strong argument in favor of
having tbe building ereoted In that part
of the olty. Fr. Cfaarland seems to favor
tbe plan also, though of coarse nothing
can be decided about.the matter until the
bishop, who is now in Europe, returns
and oan be consulted.
CAMPMEETING.
Arrangements for the Etna 8pirituallBt
oampmoetlng are now well completed.
The meeting opens Friday, Aug. 27, and
oloses Sunday, Sept. S, 1897.
Among the speakers engaged are A. B.
Tisdale, the eloquent orator and singer, o
New London, Conn.; Moses Hull acooidpanied by his wife Mattie E. Hull, of
Stonebam, Mass.; J. Frank Baxter,
lecturer and platform test medium of
Chelsea, Mass.; Mrs. Ella Packard Hewes
of Carmel, Maine and Mrs. Sarah A
Byrnes of Massaohnsetts. Cthers are als
expected. Half fare on tbe railroads and
Sunday excursions to the grounds have
been provided for. An interesting pro
gramme has been prepared and an enjoy
able session is ahtlolpated by tbe manage
ment.

KACES AT EXETER.
silver 'Street Wing the 2.10
Straight Heats.

Clngg In

Bangor, Aug, 1.—The races at Exeter
Friday were well fought and interesting.
The 2.40 class was won by Heotor, s g, by
Fearnangbt, Frank Jordan of Belfast;
Tarrantlne, blk s, by Wilkes. C. H.
Nelson, Watervllle, second. Best time
3.86^(.
The 2,29'olass was won by Gladys M.,
br m, E. B. Melvin, South Exeter; Victor
G, b g, E. L. Fisher, Pittsfield, seoond.
Best time, 2.29.
The 2.19 class was won by Silver Street,
b ni, by Nelson, C. H. Nelson, Watervllle,
Monntalneer.b g, G. F. Knowles, Hartland, second. Beat time 2.30 K.
Tbe ladles’ race was won by Tom Reed,
blk g, by Winthrop Morrill, Mrs. Green
wood, Cotlnna; Vlotor,'b]| g, Mrs. 1. W.
Hall, North Bradford, seoond.
Tom Reed is about 39 years old and Is
undoubtedly the oldest race horse in New
England. His tlme'was 3.60, harnessed
to a four-wheeled vehicle.
WHEAT AND SILVER.
Editors of The Mail: I trust |tbnt our
free silver advocates will remember that
wheat has been ad'^anolng in price of late
to over 92 oents a bushel In New York
and that silver bas been falling to 66 7-8
cents per ounoe, making tbe value of the
silver In a standard dollar equal to but 43
1-6 cents.
'Ibis should be proof enough to every
Intelligent citizen tbat]the price of wheat
and that of silver have no oonneotlon
whatever with eaoh other and that the de
monetization of tbe white metal In 1873
never lowered tbe price of wheat and
otber prodnoe of the farm.
Still we were informed by Mr. Bryan
and other free silver orators during the
recent great contest for the presidency
that tbe price of silver and tbe average
price of commodities in general rise and
fall altogether. Cf course, I admit that
tbe rise in the prloe of wheat is due to the
short crop In European nations but the
silver men seem not to be very ready to
explain the reason for the fall of silver,—
by the way, what a great help It will be
to tbe farmer, this Increase In tbe prloe of
wheat, ooming as It does just now vWhen
they are hard pressed.
For one I rejoice that the light of a
better day In buelness affairs Is dawning
and I am not sure but what the farmer is
tho one, after all, to usher In the return
of prosperity for out government rather
than tbe legislator.
F. W. Gowen.
Watervllle, Aug. 14, 1897.

THE "GEOWN-TJP” DAUGHTER’S DUTY TO HER
MOTHER.
You can only have one mother; therefore, when her step la growing slow
her mind gloomy with forebodings, and you can see that her whole
—
nervous system is upset, it is your filial
duty and privilege to attend to her in
time 1 Mother is approaching the most
critical period of her life.
The change of life, that is what mother
is dreading, and no wonder, for it is full
of peril to all but the strongest
women.
There are some special and very
wearing symptops from which
mother suffers, but she will not
speak of them be* any one. Help
her out; she doesn’t know what to do
for herself 1
Shall I advise you ? First, sand to
the nearest drugstore and get a bottle
of Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and see that mother takes it
regularly, then write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., giving all tho symp
toms aud you will receive a prompt reply telling mother what to do for her
self In the meantime the Vegetable Compound will make life much easier
for her. It tones up the ncrVbus system, invigorates
tho body, and the “blues” vanish before it as darkpess fiees from the sunlight You can get it at any
rella-ble druggist’s.
Mrs. Louis Strong, HarrisHill, ErieCo.,N. Y.,says: “I*
have been troubled with falling of the womb for years,
was advised to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. I took thirteen bottles and received great
benefitT When the time for change of life came 1 suf
fered a great deal with faintness and palpitation of
the heart. I got one bottle of the Vegetable Com
pound and one of Blood Purifier and was relieved again. I was therein
enabled to pass through that serious period very comfortably.”
mA

D. OalleFt’s
Semi-Annual Hark Down Sale.
Greatest Sale o the Season.

SEPARATE
DRESS SKIRTS

DNEQDALLED BAS6AIMS !
All 'our Dress
Skirts at big
discount] dur
ing this sale,

SO MANUFACTURER’S
SAMPLES....

oonNG sum

Just opened at
33 1-3 per cent,
discount from
the price they
were intended
to sell for . .

Novelty Dress
Patters at
Half Prloe

CRASH, DUCK, PIQUE
AND LINEN SKIRTS. LININGS
BELTS.

The Bargain of the Sea
son.
10 dozen Leather
and Kid Belts, for this sale
only - 150 ©aclL

Best quality Cambrics, at

3 cents
English Silesia,'’worth 20c.

,

at 8 cents

COLBY’S ATHLETICS.

SAILED BY AIOONLIGHT.
/
Pleasant Excursion of the Falrflolcl *Glee
Club and Friends, Thntwlay Even
ing,

Fairfield, August 18.—The Maine man
Sbe Will Have One of tbe Strongest from
tbe Kennebeo waters when bending
Football Teams in Mew England, I his ears to the enlogles which huniAnity

THE FESTIVAL.
Dates Dednltely Fixed by manager Chase
and Director Chapman.

1 ohooses to pay to her rivers In this and

BORROWING A MATCH.
A

Few Inc-lileiits Thiit Attended a
Xot Inlrenncnt Ueunest.

You might think tlint borrowing a
match upon the street isa simple thing.
But any man who has ever tried it will
assure you that it i.s not. and will be
prepared to .swear lo the truth of my
o.xpericncc of the otiior evening.
I was standing on the corner of the
Street with u cigar that 1 wanted to
light. I hnd no mntch. I waited till a
decent, ordinary-looking man came
•long. Then 1 said:
“Excuse me, sir, but could you oblige
me with the loan of a match?’’
The man stopped short at once.
“A match?" he said; "why, certain
ly.” Then he nnbuttoned his overcoat
and pnt his hand in the pocket of his
wnistcoast. “1 know 1 have''one,” he
went on, “and I’d almost swear it's in
the bottom pocket—or, hold on, though,
I guess it may be in the top—just wait
till I put these parcels down on tlie
sidefwalk.”
“,Oh, don’t trouble,” I said; “it’s
really of no consequence.”
“Oh, it’s no trouble. I’ll have it in a
minute; I know there must be one in
here somewhere”—he was digging his
fingers into his pockets ns he spoke—
"but you see this isn’t the waistcoat I
generally—”
I saw that the man was getting ex
cited about it. "Well, never mind,” I
protested; "if that isn’t the w-nistcoat
that you generally—why, it doesn’t
matter.”
*
“Hold on, now; hold on I" the man
said, “I’ve got one of the cursed things
in here'somewhere, 1 guess it must be
in with my watch. No, it’s not there,
either. Wait till I try in my coat. If
that confounded tailor only knew
enough to make a pocket so that a man
could get at it I”
lie was getting pretty well worked
up now. He lia(i thrown down his
walking stick a.:d was plunging at his
pockets with his teeth set. "It’s that
cursed young boy of mine,” he hissed;
••this comes of his fooling in my pock
ets. By Gad! perhaps I won’t warm
him up when I get home. Say,. I’ll bet
that it’s in my hip pocket. Y'ou just
hold up the tail of my overcoat a second
till I—’’
“No, no,” I protested again; “please
don’t take all this trouble, It really
doesn’t matter. I’m sure you needn’t
take off your overcoat, and, oh, pray
don’t throw away your letters and
tilings in the snow like that, and tear
out your pockets by the roots! Please,
please don’t trample over your overcoat
and put your feet through the parcels.
I do so bate to hear you swearing at
your little boy, with that peculiar
.whine in your voice. Don’t—please
don’t tear your clothes so savagely."
Suddenly the man gave a grunt of ex
ultation and drew his hand up from
inside the lining of his coat.
“J’ve got it,” he cried. “Here you
arel” Then he brought it out under
the light.
It was a toothpick.
Yielding to the impulse of the mo
ment, I pushed him under tho wheels
of a trolley car, and ran.—^Truth.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

i foreign lands, would need no other Inspl- THE CONCERTS IN RANGORWILI. BE
GIN ON OCTOBER II.
I ration tiian that affortled upon tbe Ken CHAPMAN, WILE KETCRN.
nibeo Thursday night to lead him into
oloquenoe sublime.
The Portlaiid Opening Date is October 18
Nature paints with such delicate touch
Three Days for Each Oity.
that tho pen often falls to convey any
A Number of New Football and Baseball
marked Impression of what beautiful
V
Men to Enter at tbe Fall Term.
pictures she bolds up to tbe admiring eye
On Tuesday afternoon Mauager Homer
of mankind. It is in this case. The N. Chase, of the Maine musical •festival,
members of the Fairfield Glee club aud arrived In Bangor from Auburn on busi
Colby’s outlook for a prosperous year is invited friends in goodly nuinbors, all of ness oonnucted with tbe great afiTair whioh
ezoeedloRly bright, expeoially from a atb- whom with one or two exceptions havo will oeour In Maine this fall. Manager
jotlo standpoint. Of the strong and pro lived their lives upon th^ banks of the Chase wos seen, Immediately after his ar
gressive football team of last year all will Kennebeo, vow that they have never rival, by a reporter, and gave the,^foIlowbo back with tho oxocption of Chapman, looked put upon its waters before and lug statoment, and authorized Its signa
boon so charmed with that beauty which ture by himself and Dlrootor Chapman;
'97, the big rlsht tackle.
Colby’s last yeai’s team was only twice It really possesses under a clear sky, with the statement will interest luembers of
moon at its full, and the elemouts so the chorus, suhsorlbora to tbe stook and
scored upon and hut once defeated i
I stilled that song floated to the four winds citizens
throughout the Hoason.
generally, and it follows:
With such a large number of old play of Heaven wl'h all the equality ImaglnaTHE STATEMENT.
ers baok it is nut too early to prophecy ,ble.
Wo
are
happy
to be able to state defi
The happy party of frtonds sailed at 7
very nearly If not quite a straight record
nitely
the
dates
for
tbo great Maine -fes
of viotorles for Colby, at least us far as o’clock Thursday evening on board the
tival.
It
will
oninmonre
in Bangor,
Cloodora,
Capt.
J.
R.
Donelly.
Sergeant
Maine teams go.
All reports point toward a largo enter Cotton, jr., stood at tbo bow to see that Thursday, Oct. 14. and five performances
ing class, containing many of the best In- no drifting logs disputed tbe oven tenor will bo given, three evenings and two'
terscholastlo athletes, among whom are a of our way and the voyage into the harbor matinees, olostng with a grand popular
number of line football men, so that it atjudkiu's Island was made supreme concert on Saturday evening, Oot. 16.
Beginning at Portland on Monday,
will be an exciting race for every position ly pleasant with jest and song. .
Oct.
18, tbo same programme will be re
The
landing
at
this
popular
retreat
of
on the team. Brooks, the heavy guard,
peated,
closing on Wednesday evening,
former
years
being
made
at
about
8
will again be captain, making his third
year as leader of Colby’s gridiron forces, o’clock, the uuloadng of tho clams, which Oot. 20.
On aooount of the serious Illness of
for which responsible position he has bad been baked on board^undor the watqhshown great command over his men and ful eye of Cook W. S. Simpson, and Madame Nordioa, the festival is two
weeks later than was at first planned, but
it is claimed by the best authorities on other accessories, followed and, until the
the latest cable states that Madame Norhour
of
ten,
gladness
reigned
In
camp.
football matters in Maine that he Is the
dlca will sail Oot. 2, and will slug at the
A
bonfire
was
hullt,
all
hands
joining
best oaptaln in tbe State, bringing hts men
festival if physically -able. With this in
on tbe field In tbe best of physical condi on a forage tor driftwood, and there was band we feel safe to name tbe above^datea
no
cry
for
light.
tion, under tbe bust of discipline. Manager
Toasts followsd. In which G. G. Weeks and assure the public of her appearance.
Corson and Captain Brooks, It is under
COULDN’T SPANK HER SON.
Madame LIIHbd Blauvelt will return
acted
as toast (ed) master. Eleven o’olook
stood, are - intending
to
form
from Europe, and will divide the soprano
He YVns a. Father Himself and Would
found
all
hands
at
home,
tbo
intervening
from tbe old baok, of the line men
llqve Been Glad to Obllae.
work with Madame Nordioa. Mme. Baintogether with the ’ new men who hours being passed in a sail up the river. velt Is beyond qnestion one of the greatest
People never get an encouragement
’Twas
a
time
which
will
long
Unger
In
are expected to enter, two or three com
for doing the Good Samaritan act in the
American prlnia donnas. Her personal
plete sets of backs, so that more good men tbe memories of all present.
Interests of the public, as the man de
beanty
and
charm
of
appearanoe
add
Tbe following were in the party:
cided who offered to assist a distracted
may be used and keep-up a fast game
A. H. Totman, C. E. Furber, Dr. F. A. greatly to tbe pleasure of listening to her
woman and aifiellorate the sufferings
throughout the season.
truly beautiful voice.
of a.lot of respectable people on a
The suhedula of Colby’s football team Knowlton, Abner Ward, C. D. Roundy,
Evan Williams, tbe tenor whose name
suburban car.
is nearly completed at present and Is as F. Kendall, A. C. Ladd, W. F. Nutt, and reputation are foremost among the
The’boy who howls was In evidence,
Wallace
Hill#
S.
T.
Lawry,
F.
C.
Gibson,
follows:
tenors of tbe present day, will sing several
the curled darling of his only own
E.
E.
Wheeler,
Horace
Flood,
Horace
Oct. 2. Worcester Polyteoliiilo at Waterville.
mother and the terror of everybody
Boston. PuringtoD, H. F. Arnold, J. T. Murray times during the festival. Dr. Carl E.
„ 9. Boston Athletic association „
else,
and he had kept the car to a state
13. open
Dafttt,
the
famous
baritone,
Grace
Couoh,
„ IC. Trinity
„ Waterville. J. B. Waldron, F. H. Neal, Jos. Spenoer'
of wild excitement and exhausted the
,, 23, Bates
,, Lewiston. John Parkin, D. L. Reed, Cbas. Rose, T. Heinrloh Meyn, Gwily,Ju Miles, . John
patience of everybody, including his
27. & 30, open (oneof t^ese dates witli Uof M)
Nov. 3. Bowdoln
at Waterville. A, Witham, W, R. Burrill, Arthur H. Fulton and other of the favorite soloists
doting parenL
„ 13.
,,
„ Brunswick. Magoun of Portland, Capt, B. B. Drlsko of the Now York oonoert stage, will be
“Oh, If your father were only here!”
,, 20. open
sho had said for the fiftieth time, as she
Of Colby’s baseball team nearly all will of Milbridge and the following members present,
A magnlfloent ohorus of 1,000 voices
tried vainly to restrain the howling ter
bo baok another year, whlW'Cblby also of the glee olub; W. F. Mitohell, W. S.
will
sing
at
each
festival.
Mr.
Chapman
ror.
Simpson,
H.
F.
Totman,
H.
A.
Tozier,
has a numner of ' fine pitchers coming In
At that he stopped howling long
with the entering class thus strength G. G. Weeks, R. S. Bradbury, and P. E. has given his personal care and training
enough to brat the air with his small
to
this
ohorus
all
over
the
state,
devoting
Ruse.
ening her team in the places most needed,
shins, and tbe woman, on the other side
bis entire time since tbe first of May.
namely the box.
SEASON FOR METEORS.,
of him remarked audibly that a cage
Forty <4 tbe best muslolans from tbe cele
was the proper place for savages like
The August meteors, or the "Petselds,” brated Soldi oiohestra of New York, will
him.
as astronomers call this, particular group play at every performance. Their num
PEARL FISHINa
“Johnny, dear," asked bis mother,
of meteors, are now due, and unless they ber wlU be increased to seventy by tbe
are false to their record they should give engagement of some of Maine’s best looal How It Is Hnnssred bv the- Proprle- “won’t you be. a good boy?”
Roars and kicks from Master Johnny.
tops of the Concession.
AudCelestlne OtU Made a Short Stay at us tonight or tomorrow nglht a display performers.
The agent of the English proprietors ■"Oh, 1 wigb -sour father were here to
which
will
well
repay
watching,
for,
al
Home.
Work on tbe new building at Bangor Is of the concecssion granted by the Mexi give you a good trouncing this very
though nothing approaching tbe nature being rapidly ,pushed forward; and the can republic for a monopoly of x)earl minute!” she walled os she struggled
Celestlne Otis is a well-known figure of a “shower” can be expected, It will be
seating oapaoity in tbe fine new auditor! fishing in the Gulf of CaUfonua recent with him.
in tbe police court of this city and she has something very unusual if these nights
Then it was that the philanthropist
um in Portland will be increased by tbe ly arrived in San Francisco and gave
been arrested probably more times than pass without tbe appearanoe of a few,
of
the company asserted himself. He
some
interesting
details
of
the
pres
addition of gallories, so that the large
had been trying in vain to read his
any other woman In Waterville.
A perhaps a great number, of shooting stars
ent
methods
employed
in
their
Industry,
audience can be comfortably seated and
which, has continued ever since the oc morning paper ever since be started
month ago sbe got on a spree and was of remarkable brlllianoy.
taken care of. The railroads will rnn
sent down for 80 days, and having served
Of all tbe great meteor ’systems which special trains to aooommodate tbe public, cupation of the country in the time of from home.
“Allow me, madam,” he said, blandly;
Cortez.
hersentenoe sbe was released Tuesday astronomers now recognize, this through
and special rates will be made on all lines.
The whole coeet of tbe Gulf of Cali “I am a father myself, and I ■will be
night and arrived home on tbe 8 o’olook wblob we are now passing is the richest
We are bappy to be able to state over fornia abounds in pearls, and the con happy to chastise yqur cherub In behalf
train.
in splendid speolmens. While the Novem our signatures the above faets as autben- cessions control the entire territory. of h{s absent parenL
Somehow she got hold|^of some cash ber meteors move quickly and are mostly
“Oh, no you won’t, not if I know it I”
tlo and positive in reference .to the fes Until within the last few years native
whioh she at onoe invested In " split” and so small as to be soaroety discernible with
divers were employed, and the depth said johnny’s mother, rising to .her
tival, its dates and Its artists.
beagn to celebrate her return. The oele- tbe naked eye, tbe Ferselds are slow mov
to which they oonld descend did not ex wrath like a tigress. “There ain’t that
Wm. R. Chapman.
ceed 3S feet.
man living dare lay a finger on that
bratloD began Tuesday night and was ing, and not Infrequently they may be
Homer N. Chose.
With the introdnotlon of dlylng ap boy—his own father or any other ugly
kept up until Wednesday afternoon when seen to sail athwart the sky a long dis
paratus the limit of depth was increased old catamount who thinks he knows it
City Marshal Call again took tbe fair Oe tance, like enormous sky-rockets, giving
to 80 fathoms. The best divers could all,” and she effectually shut off de
lestlne In charge and escorted her to the the observer ample time to admire thel
formerly remain under water not to bate by going into the ndxt oar and tak
police station where she passed tbe night magnlfloenoe.
exceed two minutes. A modem diver ing the sweet infant with her.—Chicago
In sobering up.
Thursday
In jtollce
thinks nothing of a two-hour stop in Tlmes-Herald. __________
THE HOBSE HELPED THE MAN.
water 100 feet in depth, though at great
court Judge Shaw gave her another 80
He Had No Use for Subscription Cards or
MY LADY’S PARASOU
George Cook, who manages the Birch
er depths the stay is necessarily short
day sentence and she was taken to Au
ened on aooount of tbe enormous pres She Should Huve a Doseu—How Sho
Point form at Perry, was kicked to tbe the Young Uan Who Presented Them.
gusta on the forenoon train.
A bluS, grizzled man of about 60 was sure of the superincumbent water. A
Can Get Alonar with Throe,
Tbe woman seems perfectly contented baok by a vicious colt Thursday morning
diver when upon the floor of the deean
Parasols have blossomed out into a
with jail fare and If she oonld only havA a and bnt for the prompt arrival of his on the outskirts of the orowd at the Old looks about for tbe oyster, wUch he
drink of "spilt” now and then would be faithful farm horse would have perhaps Orchard campground Sunday afternoon tears from tho object to which It is at variety and fresh importance in the
nllllng to call tbe county jail her home. been killed, or severely Injured. Mr. while the oolleotion fever was at its tached, and places It in a small bag realm of fashion which is really dis
Cook Is well known In Eastport where he height.' He looked as though be might hanging to a rope, which is hauled into heartening to all women except tbe few
who are blessed with unlimit^ Incomek
formerly lived, and the story of the as be some retired sea oaptaln and he also the boat on a given signal. Sometimes or a mind above the firivolous things oi
Kansas on Top Again.
looked OB If he did uot take much stook In tbe number of oysters secured is large, life. Fashion decrees that the up-toThe smartest man who ever lived on sault Is not strange to horsemen.
at other times only a few are caught.
His two farm horses were In tbe big the scenes he was witnessing.
this terrestrial sphere Is Superltendent
date ■woman must have from six to a
The diver does not confine himself to dozen
Stryker of Kansas. Close after him oomee pastdre near the farm and early In the
A wild-eyed young man who was one
of these expensive trifles to har
the
pea:?!
oyster
alone,
but
if
be
sees
Solomon. Then there Is a long gap, and day be entered to get them. One was se of those deslgnaiied to pass the pledges
monize
respectively 'with her various
In the distance Socrates follows.—Tbe cured and, returning for tbe other, he through the audience apprcoobed him, a rare specimen of coral or a new spe costumes, but with three well selected
cies of shell be places it in his bag and she oan meet all tbe requirements of
Wloblta Eagle.
'*'
neglected to watch the strange oolt also held out a card and mildly asked—“Have sends it to the snriace, where it becomes
fashionable dress. One should be ol
pastured there, until he received a savage aoard, sir?”
the property of 'toe concession and the changeable
or foulard silk, or ecru
kick In tbe back, which knocked him
The eea captain, if that was what he sources of its lar^ income. .
Last year jhe value of tbe pearls har batiste, another of brocaded silk, and a
down. The oolt backed np and tried to was, ebook his bead.
Tbe young man continued to hold the vested in Lower California was alone third one of chiffon or looe to carry with
get to a nombet of extra ktoks at the pledge
thin gowns.
to front of him. “Take tbe card,
Blood Is abao^ntely essential to health. prostrate farmer and here Is where the ■ir, You oan afford to give something to $8SO,6oO. In addition, 6,(KKttons of shells
The chiffon parasol is a thing of frills
were
exported,
which
were
valued
at
It is secured easily and naturally by faithtnl farm horse displayed IntelUgenoe. the Lord.
and fluff, whl^h is a puzzle to anyone
$1,250,000
more.
Pearl
fishing
is
the
The oaptaln Jerked away impatiently
taking Hood’s SarsaparUIa, but is Im to ooming on the scene to protect bis mas
entire ocoupation of the natives, and except the Ingenious designer who
possible to get It from so-oaUed “ narvs ter. He rnsbed at tbe oolt and took up and exololmed-‘‘To bell tilth your La Pac^ the headquarters, a city of the fashioned'It. In this class of parasols
oordel”
tonics,” and opiate oomponnds, ab tbe fight. Hoofs met hoofs and the bat
there are various kinds simllariy elab
The young man woe not dlaoonraged, peninsula, wttb about S^OOO inhabltanto,
surdly advertised as “blood puri
orate.
made of neL hme
gauze, and
is
solely
dependent
upon
the
Industry.
however. He evidently poeseoeed the
fiers.” They have temporary, sleeping tle that took place Is described by the tew faith that knows no disoonragement for The bustocsa,is one of chance, and tbe the hiandlM are ol gold set with Jewela,
speotators
os
novel
and
exalting,
bnt
with rock crystal and enameled heo^
eOeot, bnt do not CUBE. To have pure
he renewed hie hold on the oaptoln’s arm
dangerons to any one to the vlolnity. and said: "My dear friend, let me talk pursuit is a fosotoattog one to tbe no-, o|^rtoiae shell or some choice wood,
tiveo;
whnosw
born
gambtors.
Tbe oolt was knocked down by the Mg to yon about Jeens. ”
l!vbi)r oyster doM not oontoin Its ^egmtt brocad^ and moire silks are
farm horse, and Mr. Cook was then resThe sea dug tnrned on him fieroely and teaii, and only at Intervals; and rare used for oovertogi but there are all sorts
And good health, take Hood’sSatsapuUla, oned by his friends. His Injorles were did the talking himself.
pi .leas expensive silk parasols to plato
"I don’t wont to talk to yon abont any ines at that, la a really valuahla pearl ralors, plaids and stripes without Unt*
whioh has first, hut, and all tbe time, not severe, bnt he says hla life was saved
Uaooverfid.
Tbe
lorgsiBt
one
ever
foond
been advertised as just what it Is—tbs by tbe big horae, which is now a greater thing,” he laid pulling bis arm away. was ^b<mt thfeo-quartera of on Inch it to ths variqt.y. Ebru batiste partdohi
Yon don’t look os though yon knew
best medicine for the blood ever pro favorite on the^farm than formerly.
enough to talk abont anything. Yon to diomeier, in'd was told to Paris to lined with a color and trimm^ w^
duced. Its success to onring Scrofula,
don’t know what a triangle Is. Ton the emperor of Auatrta for f^OOD. narrow eeru tooe are extremely prejKy
Balt Bbenm, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
In Behalf of HU Sex.
oon’t extract a square root. Yon can’t .M%ngr black.pearls are fbundln Ldwer and useful as ujeH^ TOdd atyli|,.aBn a
Dyspepsia, Nervous Frostmtlon end
When a woman doee something to win bound the state of Maine. Yon don’t Calltomta, a^ are valued higher than lacquered wood handle is KuPo to be a
That Tired Feeling, have made
distinction, her friends refer to her as know what work Is. Yon never earned tiwpnrs.v^te. 'the large Biajbrity are desirable choice.—N. Y. Bun.
Mrs. Marie Mayberry, instead of Mrs. on honest dollar In yonr life. If yon fel feted pe«rHi, ond^ara only of laodkawte
Jkm Awtai IdMt.
Moses Mayberry hot when sbe hoe left lows oonld do what yon claim yon eon the valaa.--8ten FVanofaeo GoU.
her hnsbond and gone'to the devil they government would hire yon to put a tew
’.’Of aU the foola Iwver heaid of, JUntoslst upon oaillng her Mrs. Moaee May ormeonto all the penMoners. X'don’t
BvMWtoM IMldf..
beraon to the ehiofi*'
berry, to tbe everlasting disgrace of an want yonr cards and I don’t wont to talk
“Vfbak of JjmbevMua, pnvj"
aOosa
of
ffnaA.
p«i
to
poo
JM
Innooent, humiliated, and dUgmoed bns- with yon.”
‘qBeoanae hla wtffc Ipzlifi^ that.be
pMr onr mfOi kxoov^,
Tbe mild mannered nsher was shooked lOTga
band. An instance of tbe kind has oonot stay abound homo whUie ehn
oncredln Atchison. In the name of" by snob on ontbarst. Be only remarked dtobp one nw t^on.eiieli sltok a fVV skonhl
oleiining honae, be thtobafi^loA
The One True Blood Furifler. All druggists, gl. deocnoy, refer to the woman by her own ‘‘My dear friend, I’ll pray for yon,” and of stfi and paCipter, two or ifamo UMi
be went off to offer his cords to less vol- •t boA^On eoprboke toatoii'bven tmt
nstf are purely vegetable, re- name: her hosband baa inHered enongb.— eonlo snbjeots.
or tlnm tolautot#—LodW
nOOQ 8 Pills liable and benefiolaL ate. Tbe Atohlson Qlobe.
Afcl. OF I-AST YEAR’S TEAM, EXCEPT

To Benefit Others.

—liiigi*'cypres.'^ tree in Tulo. in the The Editor of Tho Bloomfield Iowa Farmer
pt.nte of Gnxaea. .Mexico, is 134 feet In
Write* Of tho Good Dona b|^
DR. MILES’ NEW HEART CURE.
L'iieiin'.ion'i’.op.
—.-V r.v.-eenf stninp mu.st .ndorn every
day hook, led.ger or other account book
kej)t by a business hou.se in .Mexico.
— lie cells in the jail at Dover, N. IT.,
arc arranged in n circle and revoltc,
»o that the inmates can successively see
the country at all points of the covnptiss.
—A bereaved widower in St. Joseph,
Mo., took unto himself a second wife
before his first spouse was burled. The
body of No. 1 hnd been temporarily
plafced in n receiving vault.
—In Topeka there is a young nwrried man who really loves his motherin-law—loves her so much tlint her
daughter has brought suit for alienat
ing her husband’s affections.
—can of boiling lard was on the
cook stove, and -Miss Stella Evans, of
IlEUE AKl'l » prc.ii r.inuy unselfish
Colorado Springs, put an egg into it to
men aiul vfom.'.n who wish others to
boil. In an instant the egg e.xploded
know vb \t has ro-torej them to
and the lady was spattered with flying
licalth null li.oiplr.i— Mr. C. !■'. r>avls, pub
lard.
lisher of one of t lio ho.“t. i en .sp.opors In Iowa,
—cV citizen of Buckfleld, Me., lost Tvi'Kcs fio:u ill-ootnlb bl ' Aui,'1:1
“My
his house and all his furniture by fire. ilot-lro to l)e.'''iti'Jl;''r5 pr iinisnio to write
His neighbors came to his relief by tills. Wo hii VC r.:'Pi Dr. ' '. ■>' liomoilles in
(he presentation of various household my (u'liUy (or iie irl.' . . yours with most
1 i'sults. Wo
articles, and among them were 40 bed
\vir,;i ''r.l II ..■ do wlthsteads.
anli -I vii Ol ''-nom. ?ly wile had
—A real estate agent In Newburg, N.
mileu
■V.fJ
,|. ..vo.,kIy aud flown
Y., engaged a painter to paint a house,
leart
:>■ 11. / evi .y bummer
Inside nnd out. He gave him the wrong
for tlio v* ‘t fifteen
number, and the wrong house was com
• > i/L
'I 'l.s. I'r. MiU'.s’Heart
pletely pnintedl before the blunder wos
Henh'h
, exnotly what
discovered.
''’1^:4?^ It. ii.iiiii' liiiplti's; a
—An extraordinary railroad trip was sureonri' fora weal,', ilutt'O'lui:, ualpltatiiiz
recently made over the Chicago, Bur hoart, and Dr. yil,'.-'Xir'vaml l.lvor I’lUs
lington & Quincy, from Chicago to Den are nmst oxoi'Ilcat.”,
Dr. Miles’ iloiiu dk .i ar - sold by all drugver, The distance is 1,025 miles, and the
under .a pof.ltive pu'.raiitee, first liottle
trip was made in 1,069 minutes’ actual plsts
liciit'lllsor money refnndeil. Hook on Heart
running time.
and Nerves seat free to :iU applleauts.
—A lady in Wilkesbarre, Pa., who
DU. MILLS WHDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
died possessed of considerable proper
ty left it all to a female friend who had
been very kind' to her—all except one
V
o
cent; nnd this she decreed should be
o
given to her husband five years after
her deal h.
of \

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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\Vc sell more NERVEASF. than all other \
headache remedies amdiincd. Thin ia the
hesf tesdimonial to
merits, in our upinioii, |
it could possibly have.

CuuTts vV SriNDBLL, Lynii, Mass.

NERVEASE

Ucinoves the cause. That is the rcubon
why it cures any headache in five miiiute.>5.
All drii^fpsts, or by m iil, 2$ Centt.

NERVEASE CO., Boston, Mass.

CELEBEATED HEE EETUEN

THE SKEPTICAL CAPTAIN.

Rich Red
Blood

$arsaparilla

HEATERS’^nd
RA.O lATOFtS

HOT WATER or STEAM

BEST FOR ECONOMY’EfnCIENCY’DURABIUTY
Sond for handaomfi pamphlet. •• How ll«t to Ilent Our
„„gurney heater MFC. CO.

103 Fr»juuii^tre«t. otuiMr OoBfrtM, Bottoiij Kim.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures Fever.
3
“ Infants’ Diseases.
4
“ Diarrhea.
8
“ Neuralgia.
9
“ Headache.
10
“ Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
“ 'Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases.
SO
“ Urinary Diseases
77
“ Colds and Grip.

Sold by dmgglgt*, or sent prepaid upon receipt
o( price, 26 oenta each. Ilumpbreya’ Mediemo
Co., in Svilliam 8L, Now York;

R.1.P.A.N.SI
I

Packed Without QtM#

TEN FOR Five CENTS,

. Tbitroedjy fomof WpefiiTabuIetlippepared
froqi tno orwrln^ pre8ortp(lon, but more eoonoov
Icaily |Kit up fur tbe purp^ of meeting ue
Take one at maaor bed
time or whanorer you feol poorly.^flwaUow
Yrlthor’wlthoulamoutUulot water,
rbuycureall •tumach
oaz' ‘
InduceilMpfjtwlonffiife. AnliiTalua
luirt Pprinyr HudlcJne, Kq matter w:
matter, OM wlil do you cooa. Ooeirive
acure will result if^reotluof are foUo' .
any dni^rt «rlu!?Ukia aiap^SfonK.
by aouMomer todosot but lo aoy cam a
carton. MntalDlnir ten tabulet, wul do moi
^|MUd,toaay addrewforflTeoeotr “
forwarded to the KlpMui CbemtoaT _
PpruMht^ Vew^rk. unm the goods ami
•pybly Introdueed to tbe trade, aMOtsimd :
dlert will beeoppriedi^a i^oe wEtcb inil el
Uiem a fair mamo of profit* ylb lie
ton* forlOoentr
—
—'■

''-1

'I

PATENTS

Caveat*, and Ttado-Morka obtained and oU Pu>^
lent biuineie conducted for HoDcnaTC Fics.
Our orrioc ta offositi U, a. Ravsirrorriot'
id weeantecure patent in leia time ««aa uuee'
. .mote from Waiblnctoo.
]
Send modeL drawing or photo.. With d*ecfip.i
tlon. we adrUe, if patenuble or not, freo it
choixe. Our fee not due till patent U ■ecured.
A PAMPHUT, How to Obtain Patent*,” with
ooic of oom^a tha U. S. and toteign eountma'
lient free. Addreoe,
I

C.A.SNOWACO.I
Own. RATCNT OmeC, WA«MINOTON, D. O.

‘

army we fear that the Popallet vote In
The Old Town Enterprise has a new 2 The Count of Tnrln and Prinoe Henri Capt. Bailey has made tha models for sev
Common Councils.
Ohio In the fall will not be lo great ai to
plan
for disposing of the tramps. It uf Orleans fongbt a duel in Paris Sunday eral of bis yachts which take part In the
About the only amusing featnre of olty
alarm the plutooratio minds of Mark Han- oounoll meetings In this city la the para oounaels getting up a war with some morning at five o’clock. It was a terriflo summer races at bis home at Manasqnam,
ua and bis oo-workers. But Cuxey ought graph, appended to the close of the news moderately strong power and sending to combat lasting, aooording to tbe press N. J. He generally enters a new one
I to have an Influence In making the cam-' paper reports of those sessiona, and stat' the front an army made np of oonsorlpts despatobes descriptive of tbe affair, 86 every year and for five or six yean has
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
paign Interesting altbongb he may not log that "the common oounoll ooDcarred reorulted from the ranks of the tramps. mlnntea during whioh time the fighters held the prize, a silver onp.
In all matters ’’ The common oounoll is
attract
so mnob attention as he did on a valuable and an Important adjunct to There would have to be a skilful set of thrloe at least got near enough together to
SO Main Street
Waterville, Me
On Sunday Mrs. McKenzie and her ion,
his famous maroh to Washington. Two the government of this olty. It la so val oflloers to get snob d lot under fire.
reaob one another with their swords.
Alfred, aged 14, of Ellsworth, went to
things will be aooompllshed by the break- uable that the time may not be far distant
Prinoe Henri’s seoonds were M. De Leonwhen we shall enjoy the benefits of a
Tbe Bath Enterprise pablisbes a reoent tieff,/governor-general of the equatorial Bar Harbor on one of tbe exourslon trains
Mail Publishing Company. Idg up of the.plan for fusion between single board of ofiSoers. The common
the Demoorsta and Populists of Ohio: In oonnoll osn do more oonourrlng In a given article from Tbe Mail on the hnmlllatlng provinces of Abjeslnia, and M. Raoul and when they returned In the evening
PCBLISHRRS AKD PBOPRIErOBS,
the first place Republican sneoess will be time than any other body on earth.—Ban neoessily met by our government in being Mourlohon. The Count of Tnrln bad be- Mrs. MoKenzie alighted from the train
doubly assured, and In the second place gor Commercial.
obliged to dook tbe battleship Indiana at hii:d him General Count Avgadro dl but the buy was asleep and stayed In the
oar. She discovered soon that he had not
The Waterville oounoll is not noted lor Halifax and adds:
the result will give a lino on the relative
Qulnti and the Marqnls di Glnorl.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST, 1 i 1897
strength of the Demooratlo and the Popu "oonourrlng" and there have been num
At Bath there is as good a obanoe as Handled by gentlemen of soch distin followed and she telegraphed to Bangor to
list party in one of the great Central erons instances during the last two years need be for a dry dook that would aooom guished names and titles the noblemen have the boy taken care of at tbe Penob
when the course of the oounoll has been modate tbe biggest ships of Uncle Sam’s
soot Exchange and sent home Monday at
States.
Qaifiblers at Fairs.
sought each the other’s life. Tbe story of
directly
opposite to that of the board of navy. If a dry dook was built here It
her expense. Offloer Harry Baker took
The various fairs held throughout
would be a good thing for the United the battle is punctuated with statements
aldermen,
frequently
mnob
to
the
disgust
the
lad In charge abd lodged him at the
Maine during the fall season ore sup
States and a good thing for Bath.
Hoar and Eliot,
chat the weapons did not penetrate be
of that august body. The common conn
hotel and he took the train Monday morn
posed to be oondnoted In the interests of
yond the snbontaneons oellular tissue.
The Boston Herald tolls its readers it
There were a “nervy" lot of men mixed In other words this tremendous fight re ing for home.
the fanners of the State. If this were has no douubt that President Eliot of oil often has occasion to revise or modify
not the ease the State would hardly go to Harvard University has given many action taken in the upper branch and it Is up in that fight In the Charlestown pris sulted in wounds only skin-deep.
Many German families make their own
the expense of giving money to help pay times over more thought and attention to not an uncommon occurrence for It to on, growing out of tho attempt of Herbert
saur
kraht, and In tbe cellars of many a
the bills, yet this purpose of the fairs ap tho theory of tariff legislation than has squarely sot itsoif against tho wishes of A. Willis, the Taunton murderer, 'to esMr. H. Leland Thompson, who retires family in Lewiston are to be found two or
the
alderiuen.
On
the
whole,
however,
pears too often to be lost sight of by their .Senator Hoar, the senior senator from
nape through the aid of bis brother. The from the editorship of tbe Maine Demo
three barrels when snow falls, says the
managers. At the big fairs, the oounry Massachusetts, recognized by all as one of the relaclons existing between the two brothers showed themselves possessed of crat upon Its consolidation with tbe Port
Journal.
Tbe cabbage of which it Is
fairs and tiio town fairs, it is getting to be the strongest men in the body. It would branohes are fairly barmoulons and there courage and coolness worthy of a better land Star, announoes that he soon will
made Is out with a speolal knife set in a
is
little
doubt
that
the
work
of
the
one
Is
a very common thing to And on the be strange, indeed If President Eliot
cause and they more - than met their begin che pnblieatlon at Augfista of a pa
board, by whioh 100 ponnds of cabbage
grounds a gang of gamblers plying their wore not tho superior of Senator Hoar in Improved booause of the oversight It re matob In the prison ofilolals. It wea a per whose mission shall be to devote Itself
oan be out or planed off in an hoar or
oelves
from
the
other.
game in defiance of law, but with the his knowledge of tho tariff question. Be
desperate obanoe tbe convlot took and exclusively to tbe exposure of old oorruptwo. The method is simple. Half an
only the good markmansblp of the offloerB tlons, polltloal, sooial and moral, tbe pur
tacit approval and consent, iit least, of the sides presiding over a university contain
inoh of salt and a onp of hot water is put
It
is
said
that
8000
government
clerks
In
prevented at least its partial sneoess.
manugement These managers do not al ing several thousand students he has done
pose being "to obliterate from the arena In tbe bottom of the barrel, and then
low those'fellows tho privileges of the what he could to make the Mugwump an Washington ride on wheels to the scene
of Kennebeo valley tbe oorruptness that three Inches of out cabbage is put In.
It did not take tbe Madrid authorities a has existed there so long.” A most
grounds because tley themselves believe Important figure in state and national of their dally duties. The street oar lines
Mure salt and more cabbage till tbe barrel
in gambling but booauso the gamblers pollt'os and though he has failed he has lose a pretty penny through the use of the great while to dispose of the case of the worthy purpose, this of Mr. Thompson's,
assassin of the late Spanish prime minis and there Is no doubt that a field for that Is full. Then a heavy maul Is used to
come to them before the gates are opened shown enthusiasm and energy in the mat silent steed.
ter. Be was tried by court martial, pro sort of work exists not only In Kennebeo pound It all down. Tbe barrel is set away
and offer what looks like a fat price for ter. He bas'also taken a prominent part in
The potato crop is also to fall the farm nounced guilty, and sentenoed to death oounty but everywhere else where human to sour, and In a few weeks sanr kraut is
the chance to set up their business on tho the dlsouEslon of a great many other prob
served.
grounds. Such managers do not stop to lems of current interest But aside from ers of Maine this year. It seems. In with an expedition that la refreshing frailties are exhibited, bat it Is doubtful
many
seotlons
after
a
big
growth
of
oompared
with
tbe
dragging
length
of
reflect on what a bad bargain they are all this, just for the sake of bis interest In
If a oampalgn of that sort will result in
The Rlohraond Bee learns of a sharp
driving in more ways than one. In the tho subjeot, he has devoted to the tariff an “tops” had given promise of aline crop most murder trials as oonduoted in tbe th'h financial harvest that Mr. Thompson
trick
wbiob 1^ said to have been recently
rust
struck
in
and
spoiled
the
prospects
civil
oourts.
The
murderer
grew
pale
first place the gamblers are dead winners amount of oonsidoratlon greater than that
probably expects to reap from his enter
from tho start. If they do any business given to it by a leader of the Repuhlioan and many a farmer who bad counted on when the verdlot was pronounced and prise. As a rale, a sheet of the oharaoter ooDsuminated on the part of a resident of
at all they are bound to take a lot of party in Now England, who was bound many bushels for the market will be for had to be assisted from the court room. whioh seems to beontlined In Mr. Thomp tbe back part of the tqwn. Aooording to
money out of the pockets of the people both by bis position In the legislative tunate if he does not have to pnrobase for His nerve failed bin) utterly, as it nn- son’s pruspeotUB is not long-lived and Is the aooount given of the affair two farm
doubtedly will again when he oomea to he not a wealth-producing piece of property ers, who bad agreed to ohange work in
who, as a rule,'oan HI afford to lost it. halls of the nation and by his standing In the use of bis own family.
executed.
at any time. There Is a certain amount haying, pnrohased a mowing maobine,
Whose money Is it these follows carry off his party to familiarize himself with the
Silver la so aheap that the operators of
of interest taken In tbe publloatlon of sen giving their joint note in payment for the
with them? Is It that of strangers who tariff problem beyond the tbeoretloal
the sliver mines find It ditlloult to operate
same. One of the parties, who Is credited
come from some remote place, whose los point at which the oollege doctrinaires us
Maine is to haVe the pleasure of enter sational statements about .ofilolals and
them at a profit and there is a prospect
with a deal of native ounning, paid the
private
people
of
prominence,
bat
it
can
ses will not affect the community, or Is It ually quit the subjeot as finally settled.
taining for two weeks Governor Wolcott
that some of the biggest and rlobeat silver
note, tbns acquiring title to the property
that of the men who live in the town or President Eliot and all the rest of this
of Masosobasetts, who will find on the not be sustained and after awhile a diet
mines In Colorado will be sbnt down.
for which it was given. He then refused
the oounty where the fair Is held and who Mugwump assoolates are ever dear to the
Maine coast a quality of sea air much su of that sort oluys and disgusts. There Is
Nobody seems to want silver for mone
to let bis neighbor use tbe maobine or to
have just so much less money to expend heart of the Mugwump Herald qnd will
perior to anything be oould find along the DO doubt that there Is a call for reform In
tary purposes except for use as subsidiary
help
him himself. A demand against the
In legitimate ways? A lot of farmers, he until some galvanio shook of real feel
coast of his own state. It is quite proba old Kennebeo but we do not look to see It
ooln and Its use in the arts Is not great
party first iiienttoned not being oonsidered
moreover, as well os a great many other ing drives him and them out of the olass
ble that Maine would have had a dtill Inaugurated in response to the pitchfork
enough to keep up the price when Its
oolleotlble, tbe party who left his hay
patrons of agricultural fairs, take offense of political doughfaces and nondesoripts
more distinguished visitor during tbe thrusts of Mr. Thompson’s new weapon.
coinage is limited within certain points.
standing in the field to help his neighbor
at the presence of the gamblers and they to ally themselves with one party or
month of Augnst In the person of Presi
For some weeks tbe people living in tbe Bpeius to be in the soup, eh?
naturally withhold a measure of support another that stands for something else
dent McKinley If a certain New England
The apologists for Secretary Sherman,
immediate
vicinity of Pike’s Peak, Colo
to a management that countenances snob than negation.
senator had not disappointed bis New
who has talked too freely about delloate
A Bangor family, on arriving at
things. It would be a little different,
England friends in his oboloe of a presi rado, have been anxiously watting to see
diplomatic matters since taking bis sea
from an economic standpoint. It the gam
dential candidate to support in tho great a gentleman named Felts fiy from tbe Pnsbaw lake tbe other day, suddenly re
Our Soldier Marksmen.
jn tbe oabinet, explain that the fault prob
snmmlt of tbe peak by means of a flying membered tbat they had left a tabby oat
bler’s game was a square one, but every
preliminary oampalgn of 1896.
' Company H of this olty did not make a ably arises from tbe fact that during his
maobine, a reoent product of his inven and her family looked in the oellor at
body who knows anything about it, either
brilliant showing In the company team many years of servloe In tbe senate he got
A
good
many
men
who
are
interested
tive
genlns. Several times Mr, Felts set home without food. Thinking to save
by oboervatlon or by bitter experience,
match of the Second regiment at Au so used to talking that it is hard for him in sport fail to see anything partlcolarly a date for bis flight bat something inter time, instead of going to Bangor they
knows that it is simply a form of robbery
gusta. The team stood ninth among the to break off now. It Is a kindly explana noteworthy about suoh performances as fered over and over again, and tbe other drove to Kendnskeag, nine miles, to tele
where the robbed Is nsually too proud to
twelve teams In the regiment, with a tion but doesn’t go far In removing the that of MoDuffee, who rode a mile on a day Felts left bis maobine on the top of phone to friends to relieve Mrs. Cat and
complain. A fair management that wll
score of 171 to 190 for the first team, that oocasion for tbe blame.
bloyole Saturday In 1.88 1-6, smashing tbe moantaln and disappeared.
The her children; but they were unable to
sell to these gamblers the privilege of oonof Company K. of Calais. The score
the
reoord.
He
was
paced
by
a
machine
ohanoes
are
about
ten
to
one
that
Mr. raise Bangor over tbe wire, and so oontindnoting on the fair gronnds a hnsiness
Tbe olty of Bangor has entered into a
made by the members of the team repre
driven by six men and did nothing bat Felts is a fake; tbat be has no maobine ued on to tbe olty, 13 miles more. Hav
that is at onoe unfair, unlawful and de
senting Company H was by no means very advantageous arrangement with whirl along behind It, tbe resistance of oapable of carrying him from the top of ing provided the oats with money, prof
moralizing, does not deserve the support
equal to most of those they have made on the Penobsoot eounty oommlssloners by the air being lessened so greatly that bis tbe monntain to tbe base and that if bis visions and summer reading, tbe relleof decent and honest men.
their own range during the spring and wbloh the olty is to operate a stone-yard work was rendered much easier ^nd bis maobine would fly at all be wonld expeditloD returned by tbe direot road to
summer, and this laot suggests perhaps a un a-part of tbe county’s property near speed oonseqaentiy greatly Increased. If not dare tenet bimself to it. These flying Pnshaw, seven miles—making a total
The Same “Plan.”
reason why they did not shoot better in the jail. The stone to be crashed In the MoDuffee had been hitched to a locomo maobine men will most of them bear journey of 88 miles, or jnst twice tbe
The Portland Express declares that the oompetltlon. The range of Company H new yard will be used on the olty streets. tive he might have gone the mile still watohlng, and it is extremely probable aroonnt of travel that was necessary—one
-reoent outbreak of general lawlessness in Is situated, as a few Waterville people Tbe equipment of the yard is designed faster. What tbe average man likes to that tbe good people of Colorado, who of those oases where tbe longest way
Bangor Is the result of what It terms the probably know from personal observation, principally to give employment to the see are records for nnpaoed miles. Any have been standing around Pike’s Peak round was not the nearest way home.
“Bangor plan," referring to the well- on the bank of the Kennebeo river a half tramps that have become a nuisance In other Is of as little aooount as would be for several days, expecting to see Felts
Not loifg since there was a man at Nor
known disregard that has always been mile or mote below the foot of the Plains. Penobsoot as in the other counties of the the reoord of a trotter hitohed to a run fly, have been thoroughly hoaxed, just as
shown In that olty for the prohibitory A bluff on the west shuts off the wind State and will doubtless prove as effective ning horse.
years ago tbe people were who turned out way—be afterwards oommltted snlolde at
law. The Express maintains that the and as the most of the practice Is done a cure there as it has elsewhere.
from their homes In this city and who Moosebead, who with the ordinary fortyThe citizens of Halifax are enjoying the
oarlessnesB shown In regard to tho liquor just before nightfall the sbooCing Is praodrove
In from all the snrroundlng towns five calibre single aotlon revolver, a toroeKansas can be depended on to furnish opportunity to visit tbe big United States
ball weapon with which it is . partioalarly
law by Bangor oHiulals and offenders, tloally all done In still air. Then, too, the
something of Interest to the list of cur battleship Indiana and their satisfaction DDtll Watervllle’s streets were black and difiionlt to attain aoouraoy, would spin on
both of whom understand that infringe hour generally oboson for the praotiee Is
dense
with
the
,Qrowd,
to
see
a
man
fiy
rent topics all tbe time. The clergymen at the vessel's visit to that port is not les
bis heels and chip tbe small red apples off
ments can be settled for by paying a fine suob that the marksiuon have seldom, or
of Fort Soott, a city of that state, have sened by the knowledge of the neoesslty from tbe roof of one of the hotels down a orab-tiee from tbe limbs, one after
onoe or twioo a year, has operated to never, an apportunlty to shoot under oonMain
street.
It
Is
said
that
a
now
promi
shewn oonsiderablo activity of late In that brought her there. It Is highly grat
another, and deliberately as you please.
bring all laws into disrepute In that city dltlons Buoh as prevail at the muster
shutting up drinking places and some ifying to the Haligonians to reflect on the nent attorney and polltiolan of Somerset He would band an unloaded revolver to
and that Bangor is simply reaping a crop ground when the team matohes are shot.
oounty was respunslble for the Waterville
of the memboiB of tho city oonnoll reoof Its own sowing. Ooinmontlng on this If the Waterville man are to stand any ommend that a tax bo asaessed against fact that while the United States govern flying maobine hoax bnt his mates In ool you, the muzzle pointing toward himself,
ment
can
build
and
equip
splendid
war
and 08 yon reached to take it by tbe butt
article in tho Express the Kenueboo Jour ohauoo of getting well up In this compethe mlulsters tu raise revenue for the city ships It has not yet discovered tbe neoessl lege, If he were the guilty party, kept like a flash bis forefinger would twirl It
nal Inquires wherein tho differenno exists tiou they must seoure grounds where the
remarkably
quiet
about
It
at
the
time.
lost through the failure of tbe liquor ty of building a dry dook capable of roaround and snap It in your face before
between the “Bangor plan," and tho shooting will bo naturally as difftoult as
shops to furnish their usual oontribu- oelvlng them when in need of repairs.
you knew what had happened. Suoh a
“Portland plan,” In whiuh olty IB that they face at Augusta and they must
man would be a dangerous one to arrest,
men and one old woinan pleaded also practice under somewhat nearly the tlona. The Qlt^ solicitor advises that the Then the thousand dollars or pioro » day
Ininisters be taxed, although no preo- that Is being distributed In tbe city beand yet be took bis own life by upsetting
guilty to being intoxioated at a recent same oonditlons.
odenta for suoh a course can bo found.
oanse of tbe Indiana Is a source of joy to
a oanoe. All his tricks oame to him
morning’s session of the police court.
Throe Bowdolnham oblldreu, aged 17,
the Halifax people. Taken all In all they
without praotiee, and like bis last canoe
Now this is a very pertiueut query on
Will Be Welcome.
An association is soon to be incorpora
are getting a good deal mere satlsfaotion 18 and 11 years respectively, harvested aot, wore seldom done but onoe.
the part of tho Journal,only it is not oomAn Assoolatod Press despatoh from Hal ted under the laws of ludiena having for
their father's hay, some 20 tons, without
prehensivo anough. The Journal ought ifax says, touching the rumor that tbe its object the promotion of marriage out of the inoidont then patriotic Amor- any help. One of tbe three is a girl at
W.B. ARNOLD* CO. GUARANTEE
to have added to its list the “Augusta Anolout and Honorable Artillery Com among tbe young people of that State loans are.
that. It will be bard to beat that reoord.
F. & W. Devoe & Go’s Best Mixed
plan," which is precisely like th' t of pany of Boston oouteniplate making that One of the rules of the organ! zatiou Is to
The Hon. Mr. Bryan of Nebraska has
Portland and differs from Bangor's only olty the place to be visited on their annu be that If ^ny member la found guilty of
The guides at Noroross and vloinlty are Paint to cover 1-8 better and wear 1-3
'
in the fact that the Augusta bars are nut al pilgrimage, that the company would be iBOOuraglng marriage be la to be ex - on bis hands the biggest job that any can endeavoring to have a mail serivoe three longer than obeaper paints.
quite en open os those of the Penobsoot welcome. Of oourso It would be weloome palled from membership. That provision didate fur tbe presidency of the United times a week established to and froin.Norcity but are Just as free from ofiiclal vis in Halifax or In any other part of Her will give oonfidenoe to many a halting States ever had. For tbe next three years oroBS and tbe upper and lower lakes, to
itation and deal out probably a poorer Majesty's dominions where tbe fame of young man who knows that If be asks the and more be has got to devote himself to make direot connections upon the arrival
quality of poison. With the notable ex- tho Ancients has teen noted. And those all-important question of the girl he loves the task of impressing it upon the minds of tbe Bangor & Aroostook mall train, to
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Towne and their
oeptlun of Auburn, this special "plan” Is Haligonians are suoh entertainers and tbe she must answer afflrinatively or else get of bis countrymen that they are a poor lot all points east and west. This wipnld daughters, Altoo, Della and Marlon, and
practiced under one form and another in Ancients are such fellows to entertain. turned out of tbe assoolatlon, for to refuse of abused tools of plutoeraoy, that the supply a long-felt need uf both tourists Ida 'Wrigley retnrned Saturday from a
sojourn at Nortbport.
every olty In Maine and the people who Every mother’s son of them oherlshes as a him would certainly be to discourage country is in a most miserable oondltlon, and sportsmen.
that
prices
are
unsatlsfaetory,
that
the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smiley have gone
believe In honesty and square dealing In most worthy sentiment tbe remark put matrimony.
to
visit her home at Rolling Dam, N. B.
laboring
man
is
underpaid
and
underfed,
oonneotloD with tho administration of our into the mouth of Maobetb by Shake
A Boston.man who was spending his
The cargoes ready for shipment from that there is no rainbow of promise any
S. K. Fuller has bought a corn harves
Jaws are getting siok of the fares.
speare: “And damned be ho who first this oouutiy to Europe are so numerous where except that refieoted in the pale vacation at Bootbbay took along bis bloy ter, tbat will out and bind.
cries'Hold, enough I’’’ They never stay that English ship-owners are sending luster of free silver. All these things Mr. ole and got on all right until he tried
'Ylnal Hayden has started np bis thresh
tbe entertainer's hand; they' never cry their vessels aorois the uoean In ballast Bryan is going to undertake to du in tho to ride down one of tho steep bills in that ing machine.
The Ohio Populists.
vicinity.
He
wasn’t
used
to
suob
and
his
The Ohio Populists have out louse from "Enough." Halifax Is such a mellow rather than to wait for a cargo because of face and eyes of oonditlons that give tbe
Daniel Mason is slok with tbe typhoid
wheel got away from him and ho went fever.
all entaugling alliances with tholr former old town, too, that all its ossooiatlons are tbe great demaud In the way of American lie to all he says. It is an unwholesome
down like a shot and into tbe side of a
Demooratlo assoolates and with the once In aooord with the traditions of the An shipments It Is too bad that Amerloan and an unrighteous task to whioh Mr.
A party Including Lena LaBrauoh, Mr.
barn that stood by the roadside. The Doughty
cients.
There
are
a
lot
of
rnolpnt
things
and pharlle and John Towne
Bryan
in
the
words
of
the
esteemed
Cleve
vessels
oan’t
have
this
great
carrying
celebrated Jacob S. Coxey of "Con.mbublow out off a part of his nose and braised have been up to Tbe Forks blueberrylng.
weal Army" fame at their head, will go in tbe olty and a lot of anolent follows trade and there is a growing conviction land has "oonseorated himself," and so
him badly, injuries wbiob seemed slight They did not find the fruit plenty and
it alone In the coming oampalgn. The who have gone throogh tbe same sort of that one of the best possible forms of pro- impossible of aooompllsbment that his
wben one considers tbe force of the blow, did not bring any home.training
that
has
served
to
lit
tholr
conoouventlon In wbiob Mr. Coxey was lion
teoMon would be some sort of a sabitdy failure will be laughed at.
wbiob
smaslied a bole in tbe side of the
C. E. Warren is remodeling his bouse.
ored by a straight Populist nomination tuifiporaries of tbe famous Boston com voted by congress to enable our ships to
barn.
It Is not ueoessary for a man to leave
Three names were proposed at the last
was nut unattended with exoltement and pany to do groat deeds—as guests. compete with those of England.
meeting of tbe grange.
home In order to experience misfortune
when a delegate asserted that tho mlddle- “ There’ll be a hot time In the eld town"
of
Halifax
when
tho
Ancients
and
HonorCapt.
Bailey
of
the
Endicutt,
the
and
suffering
in
eonneotion
with
tbe
Hon.
Seth
Low
has
yielded
to
tbe
solic
-of-tbe-roaders had been tampered with by
STANDS AT THE HEAD.
Mark Hanna’s money a row was proolpi- ables moor their oraft there for a friendly itation of bis friends, or to the dlotatei of Kiondyke exolteraent. ! There are plenty schooner jnst launched at Kelley &
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist of
visit.
___________
Spear’s
yard
in
Bath,
is
one
of
tbe
few
of
oompanies
now
organized
and
ready
to
his ambition, and consented to beooino an
tated that required polloe interforonoe.
Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
One Alaskau steamer has gone to the active candidate for tbe nomination for sell sbares In Alaskan mining stock that ship masters who make tbe models for New Discovery Is the only thing that
This was, however, no unusual oourrenoa.
mycough.and It Is tbe best eellerl
It la very seldom that a Democratic or bottom of the sea off Sitka but there are mayor of Greater Now York at the hailds oan take all tbe money a man has or oan their vessels. Re not only made tbe mod cures
have.” J. P. Campbell, merchant of
Populist oonventiun of the latest order others sailing northward carrying crowds of tbe Kopnhlloan party. Mr. Lewis a rioh borrow and dispose of it so effectually el tor this bnt also the one for the sohoon Safford, Arlz., writes: “Dr. King's New
gets along to adjuurument time without uf people anxious to get rich qulokly. man, has gained distluotlon as the presi that he will stand less show of getting it erhebad built there some yean ago.' Discovery Is all that Is claimed for it;
It never falls, and Is a sure cure for
being interrupted by an extempore game The wrecked vessel, the Mexico, sank dent of Columbia University, to which hs again than he would In putting every cent
Oonsumptlon, Coughs and Colds. I
of fistioufle. The reason Is, of oourso, after striking a rook which tore a large has given liberally, and has proved him be oould get together on tbe risk of an
cannot say enough for its merlta." Dr.
that the partiolpauta are so eager to per bole In her side but snob perfect disci self independent in his politloal views. expedition in person to the gold oonntry.
King's New Discovery for Consump
form a patriotic duty that they are ready pline prevailed among tbe orew that every There has been nothing in his oareer to Tbe average man will do well to bewaro
tion, Coughs and Colds Is not an ex
I 'When your stomach or head feels bad use
of
tbe
gentlemen
who
sit
in
oomfortable
periment. It has been tried for a
to fight at any time for the malntonanoe person on board was saved. A serious indloate his possession'to a marked degree
quarter of a century, and today stands
loss to solenoo was tbe sinking of a great of the oxeoutive ability that will be re easy ohatrs and sell mining privileges in
of what they oonslder the right.
at the head. It never disappoints.
The Remedy that Makes People Healthy
If Genend Coxey does not exhibit more many specimens seoured by a party of quired of tbe man who sueoesstully pre a ooumtry with 'which they are less famil
by Making Them Eat Heartily.................
Free trial bottles at S. S. Llghtbody'S
iar
than
with
ways
and
methods
of
selling
SOLU BY ALL BBUGGISTS.
oapablllty {as a political leader than he naturalists who wore returning from a sides over the affairs ^of America’s greatest
drug store, 66 Main St, Waterville, and
worthless shares to unwary speculators.
muololpality.
North Vatmalboro.
did as the bead of bis great Industrial suoimer tour of Alaska,
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Maine Matters.

WINSLOW.

DON’T Despair I

^CRODER’S SYRUPY

LOCAL MATTERS.
fieots ot the Week in and
abont the Cltj.
Bdwln Towne is attending the oampmeetlng at Dresden.
S. L. Berry passed Sunday with bis
family at Yarmonth.
George Esty left Sunday for a visit to
Boston and New York.
H. D. Tappan passed Sunday with
friends in Norrldgewook.
Willie Carr left Sunday for a visit with
friends in Springfield, Mass.
J H. MoOone returned Sunday from a
10 days’ outing in the vicinity of Boothhny.
Mies Ida Huston of Portland is the
guest of Miss Grace Lowe of upper Main
street.
Miss Susie J. Fogarty returned Sunday
afternoon from a visit of two weeks with
friends in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kennison Ireturned
Monday morning from Northport where
they have been for a fortnight.
Mrs. M. A. Van Derburg of New York,
who has been visiting Mrs. O. P. Bunker,
left for bur home Saturday.
Miss Helen Bunker and Miss Nellie
Clark left on the early train Monday for a
vacation outing at N urtbport.
Alderman J. A. Lang and family re
turned Sunday from a - vacation trip of
two weeks at Front’s Neok.
Alderman and Mrs. Evander Gllpatriok
returned Saturday night from a visit of a
week with friends in Palermo.
Miss May Pratt of Fairfield, Colby ’96,
has been engaged as assistant in the Wintbrop high sobool for the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M. Davis and their
little daughter are visiting Mr. Davis’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Davis, for
two weeks.
Mrs. E. W. Nelson, Miss Alice Nelson
and Miss Linda Richardson left Sunday
for Peaks Island where they will enjoy
shore life for two weeks.
Mr. J? M. Burnett of Brnnswlok, Ga.,
general agent for Yates Bros, and Shattuok on the Gold Coast, Affloa, has been
here on a visit to the firm for a few days
Frank Bunker of Boston, who has
been at Moosebead lake for a vacation
trip, is here for a few days on bis return
on a visit to his aunt, Mrs. O. F. Bunker.
Prof. S. K. Marsh, the new prludlpal of
the Watervllle high sobool, arrived in the
city Monday from Buoksport and is super
intending the moving of his household
goods to bis new home on Sheldon place.
There were 8S tickets sold at this sta
tion Sunday for the ezourslon to Moosehead lake, one to White, Mountains and
36 to Bar Harbor. The bad weather in
the morning probably kept a good many
away from each excursion.
Several cities had an opportunity to
welcome entbuslastloally the return of
the local company of the National Guard
from muster, on account of the fine show
ing made by the company team in the
marksmanship contests. Watervllle would
like to have a obanco to get enthusiastic
over her company in this respect.
Major W. E. Held came up from Five
Islands where bis family are passing the
summer, Monday, to be on band for
the State tournament of gun clubs
Wednesday and Thursday. Major Reid is
the present holder of the individual cham
pionship of the State and will make a bid
to retain the honor. There are few better
shots in Maine when he is In bis best
form.
The excursion to Moosebead, Sunday,
was, considering the weather, a big suoC0E.S. The train started from Auburn and
was run local to this station and express
the remainder of the way stopping only
at Newport, Dexter and Foxcroft. There
were ill passengers out of Dexter, the
last place where tickets were sold. The
train was In charge of Conductor S. H.
Anderson, who cannot be beaten as an ex
cursion conductor. When the party ar
rived at Greenville Junction the tig
steamer Katahdln was at the wharf and
a good part of the ezourslonists boarded it
for a sail of a dozen miles up the lake.
The day was poor for sight-seeing as the
tops of all the raounjiains were enveloped
In fog and a good share of the beauties of
the landscape wore bidden. A party of
Watervllle people, through the kindness
of S. I. Abbott, Esq., edj'oyed a delightful
sail around the lower lake lu the steady
little steamer “Vim" which is one of the
best of the smaller boats on the lake.
This sail gave the people aboard a glimpse
of Deer island,"Capeu’s,’’ “Crow’s Nest,"
camp, Greenville village, the wrecked
steamer “Gov. Coburn", the old pioneer of
the lleet of Moosebead steamers, and other
points of Interest and made a most enjoyable'trlp. The excursion arrived here on
the return about 6 80 p.m.

ICUREFITS

^Vben I flfty 1 our« I do not mwitn morelj to stop
them fom time and then have them return again. 1
tuoan a radical cure. I have made the dieeaaa of
I'lTS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Ufatong study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst
tases. Bi'oause others have failed is no reason for
ftot now
-_____
reoeivlng
Off ao
a ouro. Bend ut once for
...................._
a treatise
tod a Fre^llottie
-------- of my lofalUble remedy* Give Kjtpress and Postoffloe address.

lroi.w.]i.PEEi[E.F.D..iCeifar8t..NewTork

Mrs. Edward Ware Is here from Athens
Abbott Briery went to Larono Satur
for a few days.
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Judkins returned
Miss Clara Reed is visiting relatlvee In
Monday from on onting of a few days at
Riverside.
Soarbdro Beach.
Miss Helen Ward is visiting in SkuwA handsome new sign painted by Gea
hegan for a few days.
F. Daviee baa been placed over the en
Miss Mary A. Sawtelle has gone to trance to Mrs. Geo. F. Healey's oandy
Monbegan to paM a few weeks.
■tore.
Mrs, Addie Nortby and MUs Addle Bri
Uobert and Helen Dnnbar left Tneeday
ery returned from Oakland yesterday.
afternoon for a visit of a week with
Miss Nellie Shaw has returned from a friends In Dexter.
visltNof a week with friends in Augnsta.
Percy Jordan arrived Tneeday morning
Dr. A. Joly returned Saturday from an from Boston where be has been In tbe em
outing of a week at Lake George in .Ca ploy of Oobb Aldrich, wholesale and re
naan.
tail grocers for the past year.
Mrs. W. S. B. Bnnnels left Tuesday
Miss Mary A. Sawtolle, dean of the
morning for a visit to her son George in women’s college at Oolby, left Tnesday
Waterboro.
morning for an outing of two weeks on
Mrs. Geo. L. Cannon returned Monday Monhegan Island.
afternoon from an outing of two weeks at
Miss Belle O. Merrifield returhed Mon
Capitol Island.
day from Northport and will be the guest
William M. Garland started Tuesday of Mrs. G. S. Dolloff for a few days be
morning on his relnrn to his home in fore returning to Washington, D. O.
Los Angeles, Cal.
'
There was a meeting of the oommittee
Miss Abble Siciley returned Monday on fire department of tbe city government
night from Ocean Point where ehe has Monday evening for tbe conslderatiou of
been for two weeks.
Important business which has been sub
Mrs. Geo. A. Alden returned to Squir mitted by the city fathers. It was voted
rel Island Tuesday morning after a few to purchase 1000 feet of new hose of the
“Kollpse" make, a hose which hoe been
days at her borne here.
Mise Mae Mllllken, wbo baa been visit thoroughly tested in this department and
ing In tbe city for a short time, returned I has always'glven perfect satisfaction. It
j was also voted to report tbe need of a by
Tuesday to her home in FortUnd.
I diant at some place on Charles , street,
Irvin Winters returned Saturday from
i Tbe matter of allowing the drivers - of
Unity where be has been spending u num
Hose No. 1 and Hook and Ladder No. 1
ber of weeks at bis grandfather’s.
each a two weeks’ vacation under full
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryant returned pay, which was referred to the oommittee
Monday from Lewiston where they at tbe last olty meeting, was discussed at
have been visiting for a few days.
length and it was voted to reoomroend
Fred Sawtolle, formerly ot this olty, that such vacations be granted.
now ot Bostob, ie on a visit to relatives
here and at his old home in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hawker returned
Tuesday morning from North pond where
Fred Joy went to Rlohmond today on a
visit.
they have been camping for a few days.
J. H. Smith was at home over Sunday
D. J. Gallert, wbo has been stopping
with his tmrents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gal from Gardiner.
lert, for four or five weeks, returned Mon
Mr. E. F. Files went to Old Orchard on
Saturday for a visit.
day to Boston.
Howard Totman and guest, Mr. Kim
Mrs. Henry Larook and child, who have
been visiting friends In this olty for a ball, passed the day fishing at North pond.
Mr. Hyman GalleiHi of New York was
week,
returned Monday to their
visiting relatives In this olty over Sunday.
home In Lewiston.
Miss Ella Downer, manager 9f tbe cen T Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kimball of Boston
tral telephone ofiBoe, left on tbe afternoon are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Totiran.
train Monday for a visit ot a week with
Mrs. Sam’l Taylor lies at death’s door
her sister In Bangor.
at her home on High street ot oonsnmpMrs. Geo. F. Davies and her daughter, tlon.
Hope, and Miss Helen Smith, who have
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lewis of Augus
been at Ooean Point for two weeks, re ta were the guests over Sunday of Thom
as Cahill.
turned home Saturday night.
Mr. Edwin Bradbury passed Sunday in
The Portland Press devotes half a oolnmn of space to a report ot President Augusta as the guest of his brother, 'B.
S. Bradbury.
Butler's sermon at Wllllston obapel In
oar leaves Fairfield at 8 a.m.
Portland, Sunday, oharsoterlzlng It as an to Eleotrlo
enable you to witness the coming in of
able and aobolarly effort.
tbe oirous at Watervllle.
fiuraoe Pnrlnton has a orew at work
Miss Mamie Martelle of Biobmond.wbo
bnUdIng tbe street on Sheldon place so has been visiting at David King’s, re
that it may be accepted by tbe olty. The turned Monday to her home. .
grading was oompleted Saturday and
Frank Banker was in town Saturday
and Sunday calling on friends. He was
Monday a coat of gravel was applied.
on his way bolne to Boston from a two
Rev. Henry W. Hinokley of Boselln- weeks outing in the wilds.
dale. Mass., supplied tbe pulpit at the
The men from Fairfield wbo are em
Baptist ohurob Sunday in absence of Rev. ployed at Ware’s mill In Winslow took aDr. Spencer. He will also oconpy tbe day off from Saturday noon to Monday
noon owing to a break-down.
pulpit at tbe same obnroh next Sunday.
Miss Florence Noyes of Wilton, wbo
J. M. Mower, wbo has driven the Bay
View back for the past three years, fin has be^ii tbe guest of Miss Cora Totman,
returned to her home Monday.
ished bis work there Saturday night and
Road Commissioner Cilley has been
Joseph Talouse Is now on tbe box. Trav
putting In a oatoh basin at the corner of
eling men will miss the genial face of Rtidgp and Main street's Monday.
' Mell” behind tbe rail at the station. '
The Haveebor quartette will not fill
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Sparks loft Monday their engagement at Temple Heights next
morning for their cottage at Pleasant Thursday owing to the slokness of one of
pund where they will remain for a few Its members.
Mrs. J. H. Smith and son Alllsqn, Mrs.
weeks. During tbe absence of Rev. Mr.
M. Chapman and son Clyde, and Mrs.
Sparks, Rev. A. S. H. Winsor of Seal G.
E. C. Herring and two children are pasHarbor will olllolate at St. Mark’s Epis Ing a week at Willard’s in Portland.
copal ohurob.
On bis next trip down the Atlantio
In tbe raoes at North Anson Saturday, coast with the Sarah 0. Ropes, Capt. W.
Fred Pollard’s “Harry P” won the 3.86 B. Kreger will have as gnests E. H. Ev
Miss Mary Evans, Miss Carrie Gib
class in straight heats, time, 3.87 1-4, 3.36 ans,
son and Master Eugene Wing. He leaves
and 3.361^. A. H Bragg’s “Alta Rosa" Friday.
was second In tbe 3.3T class. C. H. Nel:
The following members ot St. Omer
son's Sliver Street took second money in Cumuiandory went on the Knight Tem
the free for all at Exeter.
plar’s pilgrimage to Boothbay and Popfrom Fairfield; A. H. Totn^an, W.
Tbe voters of Oakland met Saturday to ham
H. Totman, E. J. Lawrenoe, H, M.
oonsldei the water-works question. A Mansfield, F. H. Neal, W. F. Nutt, W. G
plan was proposed by which It was main King, Albert Jewell, Albert Lowe.
tained that the works could be put In at a
The late trip to Jndktns Island proved
oost not to exceed tS6,000 but those wbo so profitable to tbe glee olnb in many
oppose the establishment of a water sys ways that, on tbe fiext full of the moon
when the corn Is expected to bo ripe for
tem maintain that tbe cost would be at roasting, another trip will be made. Jud
least $60,000. Tbe vote resulted In a ma kins island has all tbe beauty Of a dejority against the movement, the votes of Ugbtfui rural summer resort.
tbe citizens outside the village proper be
These questions have been broached to
ing almost unanimously against tbe prop Tbe Mall. Is the street known os Park
street a town highway. If It Is, has any
osition.
man any right to bltob bis oow alongside
Ernest Ivors, a very young man, wbo this road In snob manner as to allow her
lives at No. 10, Leighton court, has had to tsring herself across tbe road most of
until Sunday a white rabbit of wbiob be the time, thus Impeding travelf This
a momentous question, but It Is one
was very fond. On Sunday the little fel isn’t
of those trifling ones whtoh annoy all
low disappeared and his owner came Into town fathers.
the oflSce Monday to see If The Mall
A woman In haste came near losing a
oould not help him to recover his pet. drummer’s valise and contents of same
When asked if bis rabbit had any marks for him Saturday at tbe M. C. sta
by wbiob he oonld be Identified the young tion. Their valises lay side by side in the
when she came along In great baste,
man said ho bad red ears and brown eyes depot
grasped one, which proved ta.he that of
but wasn’t certain whether or not other the drummer's and made off up tbe plat
white rabbits oould boast of the same. form unoonsolons of any mistake. The
Anyhow, he’ll be glad to get bis pet drnmmor was oonsolous of It however, in
Hbont half a minute, and off be started in
again.
hot pursuit, but without her valise, while
H. G. Foster, of the firm ot M. O. Fos she trudged haok to get hers, murmuring
ter & Son, left Tuesday with a orew something about a man’s oonrtesy on
ot men to begin wor^ on the new build such occasions.
ing at Togas wbiob tbe firm recently seourud tbe contract to build. The teams
HOWS THI8P
We offer one Hundred Dollars Reward tor any
were sent by road and Mr. Foster with case
ot Catarrh that oannot be oured by Hall’s
the rem^Q^Bi of-his orew went by rail. Oatafrh Cure.
J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O
They will put about a dozen men at work AVe, theF.undersigned,
have known F, J. Cheuey
the last 16 years, and believe him iierfeotly
now and tbU number |nlll be inoreaaod in for
honorable In au business transaotions, and fiua few days when the foundations are a auoialiy able to carry out any obligation made
■ tlicir
• >ir llriii.
■'
little farther advanoed. Augustus Mar bv
West & TairAX, Wbolesald Druggists, Toledo, O,
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, aotiug
shal went to taka charge of the men. Mr.
dheetly upon tbe blood and mucous surfaces [of
Foster says that they will have tbe build the system. Price TBo per bott'e. Bold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
ing oompleted about December 1.
Hsu’s family Pills are tbe best.

FAIRFIELD.

Wm. H. Pratt has returned from an
eight weeks’ visit In Taunton, Mass.
Some hot games of tennis are fought
on the court In the rear of S. H. Bleokwell’s home on High street.

We
are
now
Shaving

Mrs. Elvira Knight of Portland, wbo
has been visiting friends in town for sev
eral weeks, returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Eugene Dow returned Saturday to
her Aome In Lynn, Mass., after a visit of
elgUt weeks here at Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Hate’s.
Mr. Cbas. Wood of Boston was calling
n old aoqaalntanoes Friday. Mr. Wood
ised to be about Fairfield much In hts
lyhood days
His father, Mr. Jos.
Wood, was tbe last keeper of the Fairfield
Benton toll bridge.
* A yonng lady, residing In a near-by
olty came Into tbe waiting station Friday
afternoon, and there met a gentleman
friend. They bad not met for some time
and handshaking was In order. She bad
her hands full of various articles but pro
ceeded to lay them down one by one. Tbe
last o( these ortloles to leave her hands
was a set of false teeth, and a surprised
cry escaped her Ups, ending in the heart
iest laugh possible for a woman with
false teeth to indulge in. She Immedi
ately explained that she had just been to
the dentist’s and while there had engaged
with him in oonvereatlon as was natural
about teeth. The doctor bad brought out
a set of teeth, which ho bad made when a
stndent, for her to look at, but the con
versation bad been so engaging that the
teeth slipped both his and her minds—
tbenoe her ombarrasment at the time ot
handshaking. She has returned the teeth
to their lawful owner, so be says.
In years past friends ot aged Alfred
Swett have beard him speak of a son
whom he bad not seen nor heard from In
many years. Thursday there arrived at
the Fairfield bouse from distant Cali
fornia a man of middle age , wbo regis
tered as C. B. Swett, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mr. Swett was in the conversational
mood and In talking with the olerk, said
that he had oome to Maine to seek bis
father whom he had not seen In 33 years.
Tbe olerk made some Inquiries, and learn^
Ing of the aged Mr. Sweet, who bad told a
story of a long lost son, songbt his name.
He proved to be this same Mr. Alfred
Swett, now beyond tbe four score years.
Sure that be must be his father, tbe mid
dle aged westerner was dlieoted to tbe
home of the aged cooper on Elm street,
where, sure enough, his fondest hopes
were realized, and father and son wonnd
their arms about eaoh other with that
affectionate grip born of years of separa
tion. His hotel fare was at an end and
after many years of wandering. from tbe
home land he has found that haven
whioh many a man from the distant West
Is glad to seek.after all—a home in the
dear old State of Maine.
The ollpplDg from tbe Kennebeo Jour
nal of this day will he of interest to the
many friends of Chas. Wyer, who Is a
Fairfield boy: "Friday afternoon while
Chas. Wyer was at work repairing a ma
chine at tbe new saw mill at Farmingdale, somebody slipped the belt and set
tbe saw In motion. Mr. Wyer In moving
quickly, slipped on a pieoe of bark and
fell. In bis fall bis right elbow oame In
oontaot with tbe saw and tbe ends of both
bones were taken off and the flesh badly
laoerated. Dr. John Tnmer dressed the
wounds and Is In hopes to.bring it around
so that be will not lose the use of It."
While at work upon tbe jam at the
boom bonse Sunday, Geo. Crosby missed
hts watoh valued at. abont $40. Several
boys, some of them not bearing tbe best
of reputations, were seen lu that neigh
borhood and Mr. Crosby thinking they
most be oonneoted with tbe theft of bis
watoh pat Depnty Sheriff Nutt on their
track. One 'V’irgll Tattle was arrested by
OOBoer Nntt and oonduoted to tbe lookup,
when a close questioning seemed to re
lieve him from all and any blame In tbe
matter and he was allowed to go, OBBoer
Nutt still has tbe matter In obarge and
the right man may yet be found.

the profits all off on all our
Summer
Clothing.

H. R. DUNHAM,
One-price Cash Clothier.

fit the Cash Store.
OREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Pa,y Cash and Save 15 per Cent, on Your Grocery Bill.
Compare these prices with your passbook or monthly
bills.
33 bars Kirk’s Satinet Soap, $i.oo.
Gold Dust, 19c per package.
Hoxie’s Mineral Soap, 5 cents per cake, (5 for 25c.
30 bars American Family Soap, $1.00, or 4c per bar,
30 “ Lenox Soap, $1.00, or 4c per bar.
A Fancy Rio Coffee, i6c per pound.
A Good Blended Coffee (sold by some dealers for Mocha and
Java), 25c per pound.
Stickney & Poor’s Pure Cream Tarter, 30c per pound.
The best 50c Tea in the city for 40c.
Good Tea, 23c per pound.
20 lb Tubs Armour’s Lard, 5 i-2c perjpound.
2 lb Cans Coffee, Chase and Sanborn’s, or High Life Mocha
and Java, 65c.
Alaska Salmon, neper can.
Huylers’ or Baker’s Chocolates, 35c per pound, i8c per cake.
Fancy Pea Beans, 38c per peck.
5 gals best Oil, 4oc,
A large stock of Canned Meats at extremely low prices.
Goods delivered in any part of the city free.

W. P. STEWART & CO.
The Largest Cash Grocery in Maine.
62 MAIN ST., OPPOSITE PARK.
KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG ALL SUMMER i

^ANDY CATIlAiiTIC

HARD TO COMBAT.
The Evidence of Our Senses—What-WaterTllle People Say Is Pretty Good Proof
fur Watervllle People.

CURECOHSTIPATIOH^^
ss * soul

DRUaGISTS

A tablet now and then will nroTont dlarrhcen. dyMMitorY, all summer complaints, caiinInK oasy, natural
results, fiample and booklet free. Ad. BTEULINO HKMKnV 0().,ClilcnKo, MoiUroal, Can., or New York. 970

When we see It ourselves.
When our own ears bear It.
When our neighbors tell It.
Slnoo Capt. W. R. Kreger 'brought
Our friends Indorse It.
from the distant land aoross tbe seas that
No better evidence can be had.
diminutive “Jack" and presented it to
It is not what people say In Michigan
Master Ralph Emery, the.lad has soaroely
Or distant mutterlngs from California.
lifted bis baud to do any of tbe little
No deceiving echoes here.
chores about the house. His voluntary
Watervllle talk about Watervllle people.
Publlo opinion published for the publlo hostlers do ail those and as Tho Mull
counted fonr this morning, the chores and
good.
the “Jack" must receive proper attention.
There Is no proof llko home proof.
Home testimony at tbe back of every bux
Pallid faces Indicate pale, thin blood.
of
Rosy oheeoks show tbe pure, rloh blood
Doan’s Kidney Fills.
resulting from taking Hood’s Sarsapa
Can you believe your neighbors?
rilla.
Read this statement made by a citizen,
Mr. Geo. B. Brackett of No. 1 Water
street, a oard-grlnder In tbe Lockwood
SEPTEMBER MoCLURE’S.
cotton mills, says: “Two years experience
With kidney complaint was enough for
Ool. George E. Waring, Jr, oommisme. I would not have snffered with It ■loner of street cleaning In New York,
that length of time if I bad found a reme will oontrlbute to McUlure’s Magazine for
dy that oured me. It was not ray fault September an article showing that, by
for I was taking something all the time Improvements In organization and meth
yet my back oontinued to ache. At night od. a length of streets greater than the
I wanted tu lie down os soon as supper distanoB from New York to Chicago Is
was over from nt/ book being so tired and now cleaned dally In New York witbont
tull'ofpain. I was afraid to stoop over noise, oonfuslon, or even dust, and at a
knowing if I did that sharp twinges constantly (Mmlnisblng coat; and that
would shoot through me. The kidney thereby the expense of living and the lia
seoretions showed a heavy sediment, were bility to death have been greatly reduced,
scalding and disturbed my rest at night. and tbe whole tone and oharaoter of the
I have been compelled to knock off work life of tbe city perceptibly elevated. Pic
several days at a time on account of tbe tures of all the phases of street oleanlug,
tronble.
Mr. Dunbar, the prekorlptlon from drawings and photographs, wilt
olerk of Dorr’s drug store, knew that I Illustrate tbe paper.
was taking kidney mediolnes all the time
aud suggested that I try Doan’s Kidney
R. C. Joiner, Allen P.-O., Hillsdale
Pills 08 they were having calls for them
and people said that they were being Co., Mloh., says. “Nothing gave ray
greatly benefltted so I took a box and rheumatism suoh quick relief os Dr.
used them. They did me a great deal of Thomas’s Electric Oil."
good. I went back for another box and
Tbousaui^s of people are subjeot to bow
took It and I have not felt anything o
my trouble slnoe. I am now oured. I el trouble In some ot its various froms.
any one wishes to know any more abou Or. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry Is
Doan’s Kidney Pills, they are welcome an unfailing remedy in all snob oases.
to oall on my addrees after supper and I
Every day symptoms ot digestive dis
will tell them what I bave^ just stated,
and I think I oan oonrinoe them that orders—aold stbmaob, distress after eat
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a remedy which ing, burning at pit of stomaoh, dull,
onre they did so in my case after every heavy stomaoh, dull, heavy feeling—Burdook Blood Bitters never falls to oprruet
thing else failed."
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all any troubles of this sort.
dealers, prloe 60 cents per box. Sent by
Why oonllnue to pass yonr nights In
mall on receipt ot price. Foster-Mil burn
Uo., Buffalo, N. Y, Bole agent* for tbe soratob'ng, and your days In misery?
Doan’s Ointment brings Instant rellsf,
U. B.
Bemembar tbe name Doan’s and take and perinianently onres oven tbe worst
* ases ot Itching Piles. It never tells.
no substitute.

SOMERSET RAILWAY.
•
Sl’OCKlIOLDKS’ MKKTING*
The annu<tl mooting of the Stookholders of the
Somerset Rullwuy will bu holtlen at the olHoo of
huM Company in Oaklaml, Maine, \Vo<luetk!ay,
September 8tii,.1897.
1897 at con o’clock
.......
In the fore*
noon, to act uimn the following, to wit:
1. To hear tho report of thu Directors and
Treasurer, and act thereon.
2. To llx tite number of and elect tlio Directors
for the
year
3. To act upon auy other busiuoss that may
come ’l>efore
' tho
“ meeting,
^Ing.
Dy order of tiio DFroctore
A.U. SMALL.Clerk,
Oakland, Mo., Aug., 12,1897.
Augl8w2t

China.
The home-built boats of Oblua will
bold a regatta Thursday, Aug. 17,which
will bo hotly contested. There will be a
clam bake and other attractions.
Work Is to begin on tbe Wlsoosset &
Quebeo extension from Albion to Barnham this week. TSome of tbe Italians
have arrived and have gone up tbe line to
fix up tbe oamp.
WISE MEN KNOW
It is folly to build upon a poor founda
tion, either In arobiteotnre or In health.
A foundation of sand la inseouro, and to
deaden symptoms by narootlos or nerve
oomponnds Is equally dangornns and deoeptlve. The true way tu build up health
Is to make your blood pure, rich and
nonrUblng by taking Hood’a Sarsaparilla.
Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly
on tbe liver and bowels. Cure slok beadaohe.
Mrs. W. Soott Harvey ezpeota soon to
leave Fairfield to make her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Doe, In Massachu
setts.
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Bores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to glvo
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. LIghtbody, 65 Main St., 'Watervllle,
aud North Vassalboro.

"J

CONSUMPTION

TOTHT^ Kditok : I have an obsoliUe Cure for
CONSUMPTION nnclnUHroncbiftl/riirontana
Troubles, ATul nil conditions of VVastlng*
Awnv. Hy Itstiniely use* tliousanusofnpparent*
ly hopeless enses Imvo been pervianmtlycurfd*
So prnof-peisitivo am I of iis power
send J'KJili to anyone nmictod, THRIvB
BOTTLICS of mvNcwly I)lscov*Terl RemedicfH
upon receipt of Kxprcssancl l^ostoniccaUdrcsa.
Ahvavs sincerely yours,
f*. A. ST^f tCUM, M.C., r8? I'earl St., New York#

taken a nioro serious turn and there is
aoarooly ^ day that there Is not at loast
one death reported. There Is one section
of tho city where the disease seems to prc'
vail to a inuoh greater extent than In
others, but It seems to have gained a foot
hold In all parts of tho city.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

A Kookland man planted fifty hills of
pole beans and has been waiting patient
ly to seo the beans ullmh the poles. Ho
has now given up waiting and Is eating
an oxoollont quality of bush beans.

•—

For Goiistipatioii
SicK —
Headache

A lady tourist told a friend that tho
ooDduotof on the Bumford falls train
was tho first pleasant oondnotor she had
found Id the State. She must have boon
dyspoptio, as tho Maine Central oondnotors are just as pleasant as they can bo—
all of them.

practical-----«

DKALKH8 IN

Vamislies of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snnnlies generally.

On Aug. 1, Purlngton & Boyd, bloyolo
dealer of Bangor, rented wheel No. 10,6<)()
Wbon writing tho Doctor. tiicaKoiuentiuBtbisDapai
to a man who said bis namo was W. H.
Mayo of Watorvlllo, and who said that ho
and disordered
,Matters.
was going to rldo to Dedham. Ho hasii
Paints mixed from pure load and oil In quantistomach, there is
ties and color to suit custoinors.
been seen since and the linn are sending
but
one
reliable
While oxoavating at a spring of water
out
postal
cards
with
his
description
on
A Hiith man who was down on his
on his farm in Sumner, the other day,
remedy, and that is
knocs splitting kindling wood aimed a thorn. Mayo is one week overdue.
Lewis Spaulding unearthed a broken tom
blow at a piooo he was holding in position
50c.
and $J. All druggists.
A Massachusetts tourist attempted to ahawk and throe sliver coins, bearing the
with Ids left liand. Tho aso handle hit
make a trip through ooutral Maine on his dates, 1737, 1767, 1701. One of the pieces
tlie iloor just as ho struck and Ida aim
wheel, says tho Dexter Gazette. Monday was larger than our silver dollar. No
was deflooted with tho result that ho lost
evening ho got off tho train at Flttsllold one could name tho coins or place them as
a portion of his thuiid).
Wo beliovo that wo have the
and took to the wheel at nearly drtrk lie to nationality.
Tho Southwest Union correspondent of arrived at a long woods in St. Allums.
A farmer whose runaway mule had
tho Rockland Opinion gives a neighbor tho To a olty brod chap it looked rather wild,
following kindly roeomniendation: There and foars of bears, highwnjmon, etc., been caught and made fast to a Lewiston
Is a gentleman living in this locality— cliased one another through his brain. hitching post, knew nothing of the ani
In tho olty, nnd wo know|our prioos are right,
not munh more than (iO years of ago, and All at unco the report of a gun was board mal's little escapade and so, when ho
Prlcea are misleading and signify nothing
a bachelor—who puts a dish of water out and ho fell off the wheel mortally wound caught her, he ojaoulated: "Well, this
unless quality and style are considered.
In his yard every night, so tho poor spar ed in tho head as he supposed. Ho oould ore mule has done about every queer
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER-----3S/rA.IISrE.
rows may liavo a drink when they dosiro< actually fool the warm blood running thing I ever heard of a oritter’s doing,
SBEI, US. .
Snoh a mhn would make o kind husband down over his face. He did not dlo and but 1 never seo her hitch herself afore.”
U,
V.
8PAU1.DINO,
W. P. KENNISON,
Artists
for
Colby
University,
Coburn
Classical
Institute,
ti
course
of
a
few
mluutcs
began
to
feel
for a good woman, if ho could bo induced
70 West Temple Street.
himself over, and discovered that ho was
to enter tho matrimonial state.
That Maine people are widely scattered
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
not shot at all. He went to Dexter and was shown to a lady, summering at Cam
Bangor Commorolal: Nozt to the man got his pneumatic tiro mended.
Institute Etc. Etc,, in ’92 ’93.
S. F. BRANN,
pobello, who about a year ago was in ijit
who keeps a dog tliat digs up oUr early
ka, Alaska. Needing some money and
peas in Juno, that one wlio, on the same
Tho Bath Knterprise oomplains of tho having a balance at an Enstporl bank she
telephone lino with yourself, opens his unjust distribution of tho taxes in that
tranemlttor and listens to your conversa city and we have no doubt oases similar Inquired at a banking offioe in Sitka, if
H-A-VE T±a::E3. BrEssfi?.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
tion with tho butolier and the bakor,i8 tho to those wliiob It cites might ho found in a chock on Eastportjoould be cashed there.
Estiinatos on work or lurterlal promptly fur
Tho
clerk
promptly
replied
that
It
could
most Intorestlng figure of the times,— every city in Maine. Too much favorit
( nishod on application.
44tf
ho ugh ho doesn’t know you know ism is the plaint In Bath. ‘‘When a and added the information that he was
himself a native of Eastpurt and still had
It.
___________________
young business man, industrious and eco relatives living there.
There ore some who are bound to ’ have nomical,” declares tile Enterprise, “ who
Belmont boasts of two of the most ac
a “rest” if they have to work hord for It works hard, taking few vacations, who
during their vacation. Such , ftimlly scrimps and figures to provide for his tive women In all 'Kialdo county. They
was seen among tho summer v'sitiira in family and promptly pays his taxes, when are sisters and the daughters of the late
Portland one hot day last week. There that young man la taxed a dozen dollars Rev. Sands Farrar, of Linoolnville. The
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
were the father and mother and throe more to help run Bath than a retired otti- elder, Mrs. Mary Wyman, 83 years of age,
obildron, each mounted on his or 'her bi zen who lives without labor In a superb haa tramped all the loads of hay ont on her
Constantly on liand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantitles desired.
cycle, to which wore strapped countless residence, who Is worth ten or a dozen farm this season. Her sister, who lives
BLACKSMITII’S COAL by the buehel or car*
Wishes to announce that he will be fouud at toe eld stand, ready to take oad.
bundles and boxes. They wore a tired times the property owned hy the yonng with her. Miss Eeziah Farrar, Is 69 years
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
and figure on any aiid^all Mason work. Having puebased the celebraed stoves,
and dusty family.
man, and who has a vacation the year of age, went blueberrylng on Tnrnpike
or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y GKEEN WOOD In lots
through, then It is obvious, at least to Mountain, Camden, last Thursday, climb
desired at lowest cash prices.
A Randolph store keeper bad a neat that young man, that the taxes of the city ing to the very top of it. There is no MOUNTAIN
FARM - STONE
QUARRY CALCINED
PKESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIK AND
PLASTER.
little game played on him the other day ate most unjustly laid.
dfficulty abont preserving one’s energy In
Newark, Roniaii & Portland CEMENT, by the
The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
pound
or
cask.
by a tramp who, after boasting of his
Maine’s good air.
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice aud at rock
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
skill, offered to throw a heavy water
PIPE and EIRE BRICKS; all sizes on. band; also
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season >
Speaker
Boed
was
In
Bangor
Wednes
TILE
for Draining Laud.
melon over his head, turn around and
Searaport people are considerably an
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
Down town oflloe at STEWART BROS.. QUJN
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
CY MARKET.
catch it before It struck the ground. day. He came on the Bar Harbor train noyed at a recently Issued work, purport
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
The store keeper was to furnish the fruit at noon accompanied by Mr. Bayard. ing to contain biographies of her oltlzens.
G. S. PJLOOD & CO,
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
Tho
two
gentlemen
wore
brought
to
Not one of them Is correct, while some
with which to try the experiment and up
we would respectfully ask a share of your wore.
Mount
Desert
Ferry
to
the
train
from
WATERVILLE. MAINE, i
present a ludicrous departure from the
It woM. The tramp and small boys
Northeast Harbor by the steam yacht Eg facts. In one instance four children are
JR* I^, I'ROC'rOR
picked up the pieces.
bert. The speaker wore a blue suit with given to a sea captain who Is oblldless and
TRUCKING and JOBBING
The down river yaohtiug skipper Is ol- a yachting cap to match, a blue polka-dot In another a lady is removed from earth
OF ALL KINDS
ways ready to oblige. Tho Rooklatid neoktio and a good-sized purple aster for who thinks that she Is very much alive
OOIIVO*?
OH,
YE>{S!
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Courier-Gazette telle of one who took out a boulonnlore. Ho looked just os much One might expect the sea captain to ap
Orders may he led at my house on Union
a party the other day, one member of Ike one of tho amateur tars of, the New preciate what the oompllers have done for
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
which was In danger of having bis day’s York ynont club as do those tars them- him, but it is said that he doeSu’t. One
HBJIVieY
xxoxie;.
enjoyment spoiled hy a sudden attack of selves and was the centre of attraction
aggrieved party proposes to go to the
the toothache. The skipper, however, he paced the station platform.
The courts to secure a balm for his lacerated
Enteries Close Saturday, August 14th.
was equal to the emergonoy. He pro speaker and Mr. Bayard had a hearty re feelings.
duced a pair of foioops, seated the passen past at the Maine Central restaurant and
reB^IVTIS'r.
ger on the rail, told him to open his left on the afternoon express for the west.
E. M. Wilson, head brakeman on the
WATERVILLE,
MAINE
mouth and In a fraction of a seoond the Mr. Bayard called for a Pullman tiukot freight train of Conductor Frank Ham
Office in Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
aching molar bad gone to the fishes.
for Boston and paid $1 for It. Mr. Beed mond, running between Bangor and FoxOffice Houra from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
w^s only going to Portland and so the oroft, had a narrow escape from death or
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
Farmington Chronlolo: The affairs of ticket agent named 76 cents as the
terrible Injuries, while making up the
on hand.
the Franklin, Somerset & Konnebeo amount of his tax. “Ah,” drawled the train Friday morning In the freight yard
Bailway are apparently moving forward. speaker, smiling at his oompanion, "yon
at Foxoroft. Two oars loaded with lum
Several oontraotors are now here looking see there Is dUorlminatlon In this business ber were being shifted and Wilson climb
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS,
over the Ijoe staked out and examining jnstas In everything else,’’ Then the ed on one of them to set the brake. He
HAVELOCK L0DC^E,N0.35.
waps and speoifloatlons- Among these two bonrded the train.
hastily oaaght the wheel of the brake and
Castle Hall, Plalsted’i Block,
Has
been
our
clearance
sale
thus
far,
still
we
hre the MacGregor Pr9P: 9? Bumford.
as the nut that fastened It, had been lost,
Watervllle, Me.
have many good bargains left, including—
Falls, and Smith of fiangor. Mr. AtMeets every Tuesday evening.
“Aoeniia box oh oigaretteE,’’said a the wheel lifted from Us position and Wil
wood himself Is for the present out of Lewiston citizen. “It’s a nulsanoe. The son fell baokwards between the oars.
Men’s Suits, $3.98, $4.98, $5.80 and $6.90,
town, but the offioe is kept open with advBuoe isn’t big enough. One dollar Boallzlng his situation he turned bis
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 8, A O. U.W
well posted clerks to attend to the busi each would be the right rate. I see a body as mnoh as he could, but landed
Begolar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Men’s All Wool
ants, $1.00, $1,48 and
ness from day to day. It Is expected that Btatletician has figured out that the one astride the rail. He quickly lifted his leg
Arnold Block,
bids will be received this week for various cent raise, to the dally consumer of two to throw It outside of the rail and as he
$1.97.
Second andPonrth Tneadays of each Month
portions of the work.
boxes, means three more cents a day, 21 did BO the oar wheel hit his hip and pass
at 7.SOF.M.
Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, ages 4 to 16 years,
cents a week and $10.92 a year. This ed along raking his leg the whole length
Cholera Infantum is on the iuorease In
will not stop the cigarette crank. His his leg .clearing the wheel almost hy a
PIDBLIIY LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
Blddeford and there Is said to be a very
$1.48.
habit entails an appetite second only to iulraole. He was hurt so for a minute be
A. O. U, W,
large number of children siok with the
that which accompanies the abuse of oould not get np and train hands whflr
Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays eaob mouth.
disease. Up to within a week there were
Boys’ 50c Knee Pants, 25c.
opium. It is useless to argue with these witnessed the aooldent thought at the
but few oases reported and these were of
unfortunates. Even the long list of time that be must have lost his leg.
Call and examine these goods.
mild tpye, but of late the disease has
deaths traoed directly to olgarette smok
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
ing is only smiled at. Tobacoo has been
A pickpocket la
despised, dreaded sentlmentnlized over by great poets and
...
Jiavoided.
^ He literateurs, but not In Us cigarette form.
I
— is a sneaking, Children smoke them publicly, despite
despicable foe the law which forbids their sale to the
OFFICE.
141 MAIN STBEET
who robs a man
Office Hocks; 3 to 6 d 7 to 8 p. u.
small
boy.
I
saw
a
dozen
lads
this
morn
unawares. Men
hate him worse ing all under 12 years and two not more
than the more than seven, puffing away on cigarette
treated without the use
bold highwayman
of knife,or detention from
_____________ __
whose attack is butts.”
I business, also all other
I diseases of Reotum. Curs
Thei*e Is no olty In Maine In which be
made in the open. There are some dis
LHarvard 1876]
eases that are like pickpockets. They nevolent people may not find plenty of
are sneaks. If men only knew it, these opportanitles to use their money and
ROBERT M. READ, M. D.
sneaking diseases are more to be dreaded
175 Tremont St.,. Boston. Consultation Free
In
relieving
distress. . A
than small-jx)x or yellow fever. The time
SEND FOB PAMPHLET.
sneaking disease l)egins with some slight typical ease of those needing attention
Offioe bonrs, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M
disorder of the digestion and sluggish ac- was noted in Lewiston Tuesday when a
£.days and holidays excepted.
tipn of the bowels. The blood Incomes
Specialist for 20 years.
disordered and the Ixxly receives insuffi woman with a pair of men’s stooklngs on
cient or improper nutriment. Emacia her feet, a pair of oloth slippAs over them,
Fifty Yeiuv Ago.
tion follows and the sufferer is troubled and having a half starved, hunted look
with nervous prostration, brain fag, and upon her face, went into the polloe station
Freildent Folk in the White Home chtir.
debility, and very likely falls a victim to
While in Lowell wee-Sootor Ayer;
OFFICE ON MAINZST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
that dread destroyer, consumption. AU and inquired for the matron. She seized
Both were bmy for human weal
the
matron
by
the
arm
and
pulled
her
this happens bemre the suite
terer fairly
COUKSELOR AT LAW
One to govern and one to heal.
xealizes that he is in danger.
aside, whispering In her ear, "Come
And, as a preildent’s power of will
'W'aL'texrv'Ule*
IMCe*
These sneaking diseases that undermine down to my bouse, I want you to tell me
gometimea depends on a liver-pill,
ARD XOTARl PUBLIC
• man’s constitution, and rob him of his
Hr. Polk took Ayerta Pills 1 trow
what
Is
the
matter
with
my
baby.”
OFFICE
IN
ARNOLD’S
BLOCK,
health are conquered by Dr. Pierce’s
For bit liver, M years ago.
ATEBVILLE
MAINE
Golden Medical Discovery.
It puts They found the baby up In the top of a
strength into every fiber of the body and high building, In a single small room
replaces the lethargy of sickness with the which served for kltoljpu, parlor and bed
buoyancy of health. It is the best bloodfor men and
women or
maker and flesh-builder known to science. room for the family of five, husband and
boys A girl*.
“1
wsat
Mr. A. W. Caynet, of Elkhart, Elkhart Co., wife and three obtldren. The husband,
were
designed
to
supply
a
ents In
Indiana, writei: ” I send you a testimonial in who is oonsumptlve, earns |4 a^week and
Bverr
Town,
In
the
U.
B.
and
Oans^
We
ate
regard to Dr. Pierce’s Oolden Medical DUMvery
model purgative to people who
now dbtrtbntlng Sia«,«op In Pramlnmi,
and what it did for me in acute inflammation of they live on that, poylngffor all they bny,
Prises and Oosb. Woglvo Btoeles, Quiieras.
had
BO
long
injured
themselves
the liver, about six years ago. when I had an at
<teld Wstchss, Guns, Pbnot, Orew, Dms or
Dollars for a few hours work, pernument env
tack In I.as Angeles, Cat., and also one aince I and going hungry when they do not get
'With griping medioiuM. being
came here. I consider Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-y enough. The trouble with the baby was
oarefuay prepared and theflr in
fal Oiscovery one of the best m'edicines oATered-’
to a auffering people to-day. It haa only to be that it did not have enongh to eat—and It
gredients
adjusted to the exact
given a fair trial to prove itself such."
was plain to be seen. It went stark
neoessities of 'the bowels and
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME. •
• Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- naked about the house and didn’t seem to
liver, their popularity was in Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and . guaranteed Seventeen years suceesifulpractice in Maine.
▼iter haa had a larger sale than any other
book of this class evar offered the public. oare bait as mnob for that as for the look
stantaneous. That this popu
Bleeding Piles Cured I
This book of 1,008 pages with 300 illustra- of food. The matron went out and found
satisfactory
and
up-to-date;
Dr. Fiak*s method is easy, safe,painless:
causes
IMJIC, pailllCM I 4.MII
I■
larity
h'ap
been
maintained
is
tiona is full, from cover to coverj^of practi
no detention from business,' He solicits the most
cal advice on health matters. This great a big box of 'rolled oats anh showed the
well marked in the xpedal
difficult cases. Consultation Free I Cull at mv
book, in heavy manilla covers, is now of woman bow to make mush for the baby,
Lewiston or
or jroruaoa
Portland omce,
office, ur
or liuubuil
consult aio
me by mail,
swarded these pills at the The Only First-Class Studio In the World making Oablnets j-sCWlSlon
—
— --- --------- —
sptciahtt
fered FREE to whoever will send ti onc-cent
and
tben
carried
down
some
second-hand
World's
Fair
1803.
iKiml
otamps to pay for mailing on/y. If an ele
___________
_
__
_
Distasts.
gant French cloth binding is desired, send olotblng for the whole family—and they
for
$1,00
per
dozen.
_ Main St. .Lewiston. Bend for free psmphlsS.
50 Yqars of Cures.
10 cents extra: 31 cents in all. World’s Dis
At V. 8. HoteL PorUand, Baturdara only.
pensary Medicm Association, Buffalo, N. Y. were glad enough to get It too.
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MAINE STATE FAIR

TilG Greatest Roand of Attractions,

Seethe HORSELESS Wagon Race.

M. D. JOHNSOIN,

A Great Success,

G. S. Dolloff & Go.
46 Main Street.

Physician and Surgeon.

FISTULA

PILES

S. A. & A. B.- GREEN,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

W. C. pHILBROOK.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00 BIGWAGES
THE crATsMmTlPF^^ Co.

Dr.G.T. FISKi

I^ATUBE’S lake of soft soap.

HER FIRST LESSON.

A CarionH Formation In the For North*
Trent----------AVhlch Lntlicra nt a Tonch

She konmed from It a Truth as UnclinUKcnlilL* as thv Heavens.

MISCELLANEOUS

ITEM&

—The cheeks become pale from fear
}>ecause the mental emotion diminishes
Ihe notion of the heart and lungs and
fo impedes the circulation.
—^Australia has ruledi out barmaids.
Those now in service may be regis
tered and licensed, but no more can
he engaged. Dut a landlord’s wife will
be allowed in the bar.
—Among the new words called into
existence in London bj’ the jubilee are
jubiletti, a confection; jubility, the
nervous excitement caused, by the cele
bration, and jubllieant, one who so
licited; funds for the festal occasion.
—As soon as the presentextra session
of congress shall adjourn the congres
sional librarj- will be closed until the
hooks and other treasures of the vast
collection shall have been removed to
the new and magnificent congressional
llbrarj’ and projierly arranged'there^
—Brooklj-n’s Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children has occiif
pied its new and. finelj’-equipped build
ing in the crowded part of the city. The
,structure has a flat roof, which is to
be fitted) up as a plaj-groundl for chil
dren who are temporary occupants of
the shelter.
—The most curiously decorated
graves In the world ai^the negro
graves in South America'f^Same of these
piounds are garnished with the bottles
of medicine us^ by the departed in
their final illness, and the duration of
the malady is easily guessed by the
number of bottles.
—Dr. Charles Frederick 'Wuilgohs,
(the oldest physician in Ohio, still keeps
np his practice, dcsjiite his 03 years and
jiis name. He says every member of
his family for the past 300 years has
lived over 100 j’ears, and his grand
father, at the age of 100, cradled’wheat
for three days in succession.
—The Salonica correspondent of a
Turkish newspaper announces that at
the departure of ihe last train of
wounded) for Constantinople Mr. Blunt,
her majesty’s consul, was at the sta
tion and gave cigarettes and sugar
plums to the zocn. The Jews of tho
same town presented) each of the
woundied with a watch.

Commissioners Sale,
Beesnte lt*i the Beit.

MORE
BARRELS

North Caroliim, UutherfonI County.
In Superior Oourte

Ei»MrN!> F. WK.nn, C. IvXArKK amt Hor.m i: C.

Cii.vn.MAX, TruPtees, v.«i. 'llio UoUlen Vnlle.y
Hydraulic Miniuj; Company.
The Great Northern Kailway com
The small, anxious woman who wa>
Hy virtu® of H tlecrco of tho Superior (’ourt if
North Carolina.remlcroil at tho Spring Term if
pany lately announced a rate of GO cents keeping ihe boarding liouse suspected
1X07 of Fail! Court, in tho above entllTcil notl r,
per 100 pounds on soap slush from that lie was a crank the moment she
the uiKlomlKneil, a CominiMloner appointeil i y
FBiil
court In sail! ilecroe, will Fell at private pa.o
Xorthern I’aciflc coast points to Chi saw him. What first excited her sus
in tho town of liulherfortUon, N. C., for cash, un
cago and Mississippi and Missouri river picion was the fact that, although he
Moiulay.Sopternher fi.lBF" the following ilcporih ’*!
properiy, lo-wll; iPt., a tract or jiarcol of lau-t
points, says the Seattle Times. Some was very thin, he habitually wore a
lying in the county of Uutherforil an<! State oi
one has requested a rate on this com frock coat. There is soinething'about
North (Carolina, on the watem of Socoml Hroad
river. ConwayF’ crook.Big ami Little Camp creekmodity, but there does not appear to a tliin man iii a Prince Albert coat that
ami Cano crook, containing throo (hotisaml llv .
Tje many people who know what soap invariably excites the distrust of his
humlroil ami eight nf)ul a half acres (3.W8 1-2),
moro or lose; 2ml, a traot or parcel of lami lying
slush is. One ingenious gentleman said fellow men. She was not surprised
in tho county of Uuthorford, on tho watoni of
that it was tlie product of certain small when this boarder c»me to her with the
First Broad rlvor, on Listenberry Mountain, con
lakes on the line of the road that are announcement that he was going to
taining ono thousand ono hundreit and forty six
and one half acre.*) (1146 1-2), moro or loss: 3nl,
filled with a thick silica water, which, leave.
a traot of land lying on tho >vntor« of- First Broad
when one’s hands are washed in it,
“I’m very sorry,” she answered. “I
river. In Uuthorford County, being a part of
patent No. 1027, coiitainin^six thousand four
gives a lather that would bring joy to Lave done my best to make it comforthundroil twenty six aoros (6420), more or less, for
the heart of any washerwoman or tonr alile,”
a fuller and moro complcto description of the
throo above mentioiiod tracts of land roforonco
sorial artist. When the hair is washed
“You have, indeed. I have been proismade totiio deed for said tracts of land from
in this wonderful native product the foundi3' impressed bj- your solicitude
Myor Gnllertto tho said Golden Valley Hydraul
ic Mining Company, dated I>ocembor 17, 1891.
head swells with lather till it takes for my well being and I assure you that
and roconleil in the otnee of the Begistcr of
the proportions of a snow mountain. as I journey onward through life, perDeeds for Rutherford County, North Ca^rolina,
111 Book 65 at Number 79; 4th,, a tract or par
Sunburn on the face vanislies ns mist hajis never to encounter this boarding
cel
of land lying in Rutherford County, on the
before the sunshine in June.
house again, it will be sweetlj- refresh
waters of First Broad River, containing two
“There is a lake of this wonderful ing to recall that sometime and somehundred and twenty acres (220), mow or loss,
and moro fully doscri^Ml in Sied from
liquid,” said this vernoious informant, w-here I have known a landlady who
David Gallon and others to said Go]
Valley
Hade and Sold every year than
“over on the East side. It is a mile long "ave a thought to her boarders other
uyiiiHiiiiu iTiiiiiiig
Milieu duty 5, 1880.
any other flonr.
and
recorded
In
Bf>ok
62,
No.
at
287,of
tho
ortlooloi
and proportionally broad.
Do you than to keep tab on when the rent came
theUegiPtor of Deeds for Rutherford County
^Norton - Chapman Co,t Portland,
know that we are really yet in ignor due.”
North Carolina, to which registration reference Ip
AgmU for Mftlnt.
mmle: 6.. a tractor parcel of land, lying in Ruthance of what we have in this country?”
The ladj’ heaved a little sigh and
erfoni County, on tho waters of First Broad
Local soap people, when asked to de blushed.
River, containing throe hundred and forty-ilvo
acres, more or less
and more fully descriheil
fine and tell about soap slush, were non
“If 3-ou feel that waj- about it,” she
in a deed from Myor Gallert to said •Golden Val
plused. They have i t up. Another said. “I don’t see why j-ou are going to
ley Hydraulic Mining Company, dated dune 25,
1891, and recordcil in Bmik 64 at No. .'193, of tho
party said that not long ago he received leave us.”
oftioe of the Register of Deeds for Rutherford
a cmious product from Walla Walla, a
“I can’t stand suspense,” was the an
1 County, North Carolina, to which registration
reference is made; 6ih., a tract or parcel of
kind of sand mixed with soap sub swer. “Present discomfort is better
land lying In Rutherford County, on the water
stances, from .which .it was thought (ban complete ease combined with a
-ONof Second Broad River, contniniiig seven and
soap could bo probably made hero to future that bristles with the terrors of
sevon-eichths acres (7 T-Sl, more or loss, and
more fully described in a deed from Barnett
supply the washerwomen of the goat nffeertaintj-. I am becoming attached
Young to said Golden Valley Hydraulic Mining
commons in the New York suburbs.
to this place. I would rather move now
Company, dated May 2, 1891. ami reconled in
Book 64 at No. 385, of the ofHco of tho Register of
A last effort to determine the char^ and break the ties w-hile thej-- are still
Deeds for Rutherford County, North Carolina,
Part of what was formerly known as the to which registration roforonco Is made; all ot tho
acter of soap slush elicited the informa slender than linger till th^ frost comes
tion that the commodity originated at again and be obliged to have my traps
Wall Farm in Winslow, on the road [above above described real estate is situated In Ruther
ford County and State of North Carollnn: 7lh.,
Portland, probably at the horse meat carted aroundl town while I seek other
the Hollingsworth and Whitney works, has all tho personal property, coupisling of horses,
oxen,
mules, carts, sleds, saw-mills, ntaning-iuills
lodgings in cold weather.”
cannery.
_________
just been laid out in house lots and offers tram-way
locomotive, ptool rails, amil all llxtures,
“Dut I don’t see why j-ou will have
used
by
said Golden Valley Hydraulic Mining
a
splendid
purchase
to
any
one
who
intends
THEY WORSHIP GIN BOTTLES. to move at all.”
^ K 1.^ ..a*
I Company ill its mining and lumber business, to)o build a house, XT
Near enough to Water gotberwith all lumber on hand; Sth., the fran
Kru Const Africans Think /nicm In
“You are not experienced in running
chiso of said Golden Valley Hydraulic Mining
ville
to
have
all
the
advantages
and
none
of
vested with Divine Attributes.
Company, together with all tho rights, (irlviloges
a ‘boarding house.”
the disadvantages of the city.
and appurtences thereunto belonging. Tliis
What is the most remarkable monu
"It’s true that I have been engaged in
is made for the foreclosure of a iloea of trust
Taxes low; two schoolhouses within a half sale
ment ever raised to the advance of civ this business only a short time. Butl
iti favor of plaintifTs above named. For the pur
pose
of selling said property to tho best advan
ilization in Africa? asks the New Yor>i don’t see how j-ou found it out. I
mile, and only 36 minutes’ walk from the
tage I will receive bids for all of said property or
schools
and
colleges
of
Waterville.
The
Journal.
thought I was providing exceedingly
any part thereof, at my ofHco, in Rutiiorfordton,
A well-known African explorei^ Jo good acoommodations.”
lots are magnificently located 'with fa com N. C., until 7 o’clock, P. M., on tho Ctli day of
September, 1897, at which time and place all
seph Thomson, thought it was a mighty
manding view of Wateryille and Fairfield bids will be opened and the sale made to the
“Yes. The excellence of the estab
pyramid of gin bottles. He saw a great lishment in all its branches was what
cash bidder. This offers an unprocodontFine drainage; ricH soil; easy of aciccss and highest
od opportunity to obtain fine timber and mineral
grathering of Kru coast negroes en first excited my suspicion. Then 1 re
altogether as fine house lots as can be found lands at low prices. Further particulars may bo
gaged in worshiping this strange altar. sol vedto put you to the test. Iknew that WHY WOMEN HAVE THE BLUE&
of Edmund F. Webb, of Waterville,
in the State. Plans on exhibition at I. E. obtained
Maine, or from tho undersigned, nt UuthorfordSo strange was this incident that many I could determine ivith absolute accur
They Dtsrearard the Roles ot PhyaloBl GetchelPs office, Thayer Block, Waterville ton.N.C* Dated at Rutherfordtou, N.0., July
people would refuere to believe it Mr. acy whether j-ou were a novice and all
28, 1897.
Well Belnar.
Me. Further information furnished on ap
Thomson, therefore, took a photograph this care and attention to detail merely
SOLOMON GALLERT, CommiBSloner.
“Why do so many women have melan

of the scene and brought it home to the
Eoyal Geographical society in London.
The Krus are the finest of West Af
rican races. They are, in fact about
the only people in that part of the
world who will do any work. European
commerce is practically dependent
on them. To these noble savages gin
is the spirit of the white man’s civiliza
tion In more senses than one. It repre
sents his power, his philanthropy and
his religion. As soon ns they tasted
gin they fell down and worshiped it.
The more they tasted the more they
fell down. Afiter awhile they fell down
so much that the European govern
ments thought it might be a good thing
to restrict the circulation of gin. The
most remarkable fact of all is that the
contents of the gin bottles were im
bibed by one man, a native, whose over
powering thirst for the white man’s
spirits eventually drove him mad. So
the bottles stand a monument to the
monumental drinker of darkest Africa.

HIGH BUILDINGS.
One Warn Planneil by a Stndent Tblrty
Years Ae;o.

J,
An old graduate of the 'Troy Poly-i
teclmic institute was looking at the
liigh Neave building a few days ago,
reports tlie Cincinnati Comme«relal 'Tri
bune, and said:
“That high building makes me think
of a graduate of my class who was a
man-el. We thought he was crazy, and
his mysterious end only deepens the
conviction that our surmise was cor
rect. lie was everlastingly speculat
ing upon the •seemingly improbable.
At one time he said that the day would
come when they would build houses
100 stories high, and to show how it
would be done he made a drawing of a
bridge, as we called it, standing on end.
.Then lie said all you have to do to finish
tho thing is to cut stones to fill the
spaces, put in the joists and rafters, and
there you are. And that was more than
30 years agt), before the high buildings
had been thought of by any architect.
And the plans of the present are prac
tically the same as propiosed by Pay
when he was but a boy. He graduated,
and was looked upon as the brightest
man of the class, though everyone
thought him peculiar. He went to the
west—Colorado, I think—and disap
peared os mysteriously as if he had gone
to another planeL I think he was never
heard of—at least I have never heard
of him from that dfty to this. Surely
genius and madness are near allied.”
A Cold Stove.

A stove has been invented to cool
rooms in summer. Salt, a quantity of
ice and a patent chemical are used, and
the stove becomes so cold -thait if a hand
be placed upon It the skin will instant
ly blister. As salt is cheap, the chem
ical not dear, and as the stove can make
its own Ice In the oven,' the device is
one that will be likely to come into gen
eral use in warm climates.
Sotolde IB Belgian Prisons.

The epidemlo
suicide which bos
broken out at Brussels seems to have
attacked even the inmatea of the pris
on#, end during the lest few weeks so
many prisoners have committed aulcide that the Belgian minister of the
interior has issned a regulation aooord|hg to which no prisoner Is In future to
he left alone In a cell.
Potato Baters.

The people of Germany and Belgium
are the greatest potato eaters. The con
sumption In these oouatries exceeds
1,000 pounds per head of population.

the results of early enthusiasm. You
will remember that this morning I said
something at breakfast about the cof
fee’s being rather slow to settle.”
“Yes. It seemed a little heartless of
j’ou to call attention to it before folks,
and I gave the cook a good talking to
about IL I am sure it will not occur
again.”
The thin boarder looked down upon
her and smiled indulgently.
“It is too bad,” he commented, “that
this solicitude which does you so much
credit should have been the means of
my dhtecting your secret. Had you
been old’ in the business, when you
heard me say that it took the coffee a
long time to settle, you would have cast
an icy look around the table and said
that it reminded j-ou of some people.
That is a form of repartee that was in
vented shortly after Adam and Eve left
the Garden of Eden to look for other ac
commodations, and no one but a begin
ner would have let the opening pass. I
am sorrj', but I prefer the jieace of
mind that comes from a settled policy
to basking in the sunshine of luxurjonly to see it, day by d-ay. obscured) by
the shadow of a mercenary economy.
(This evening I will pay j-ou the seven
dollars and a half that I ovve you and
then we will part.”
A long, hard line that had never been
there before came into the face of the
little l'andladJ^ She had taken her first
lesson in the eternal trullv that the
more one tries to please people the less
one is likely to succeed.—Detroit Free
Press.
ECONOMY.
la Well Fnonarh for fUe Poor, Bat
Let tlic Rlcli Spend.

Rave at fashion and preach economy
if you will. It is all the better for the
world tliat rich people should spend
their money lavishly instead of hoard
ing it. Every flounce on the skirt of
fliat glittering belle, ridiculous as it
may be from an artistic point of view,
helps to make some dressmuker’s assist
ant more certain of her week’s work.
Everything she “cannot possibly live
without,” though it be a gewgaw, suit
able for a squaw, makes it so much
more certain that every shopkeeper In
the land shall prosper.
So, when her' father scorning the
red brick mansion in which her parents
took delight, spends a year or two in
elaborating a palace of white marble,
he finds work for so many scores of la
borers who else might starve or go
to the poorhouse. So that finery is paid
for, so thot one only “buys for cash,”
there is more good
ood than barm in the
long run in what seems like extrava
gance. An unpaid debt is a theft, and
a theft is a crime; but honest purchases
which do not first or last bring this
about, and looking at the good done to
the masses and not at one individual
bank account, cannot be called extrav
agance. A miser does more barm to
his fellowmen than a spendthrift, and
the only alarming point in the present
universal show and glitter is thht un
lucky people with inadequate purses
may seek to take a part in it at the ex
pense of trustful tradesmen.
If only the rich become extravagant,
we say hurrah, and go ahead, even if
you do not leave a million or so to a
poorhouse when you die. Your cook and
coachman and tailor and jeweler, your
wife’s dressmaker, and all the host of
working folk paid to nfinister to your
far-reaching whims, have no need of
one.—N. Y. Ledger.

—Clevedon, Wis., 15 years ago bad a
big hotel and a population of over 1,000.
Fatal Flowers.
Now Its bouses are the baiting places
^utteicups were devoured reofiutly of tranks, who pay no rent. Two hun
by an English child with a fatal restUl dred of them find the place a quiet re
A-t least the coroner oould find nootiia sort, and it is called. Trampvllle.
®aufle for death.

cholia?” repeated the doctor, who has
a large practice among the “depressed”
and “nervous” feminine population.
“Because they don’t core to avoid iL
Because they absolutely disregard the
rules of mental and physical well be
ing. Because they would rather eat
what' they like and suffer indigestion
and the blues afterwards than to eat
what is good for them but doesn’t tickle
their palates. Because they’d rather sit
about on soft cushions than take a
tramp six miles through the open air.
Because they haven’t enough to'occupy
their minds and their hands.”
Then the doctor paused to take
breath and began again somewhat less
aggressively:
It is never the women who have
cause to feel blue,” he said, “who in
dulge in blues. The women who have
shiftless husbands, hard-hearted land:
lords, sick babies and all the usual ac
companiments of poverty never grow
so diepre-ssed that they have to be treat
ed for it. They are too busy. It’s the
woman with an adoring family, social
position and a comfortable income who
doesn’t find life worth living. It isn’t
the servant girl who gets np at six to
kindle the fire and who slaves all day
who indulges in melancholia, but the
daughter of the family who arises at
eight, dawdles over her breakfast, reads
a little, practices a little, shops a little,
craves excitement with all her heart,
and is melancholic because she doesn’t
hhve it.
“Tliero is no habit which grows upon
one so rapidly,” went on the doctor.
“It becomes a disease in a very short
time. My own plan, whenever I feel
pn attack coming on, is to put on mj’
walking boots and tramp vigorouslj'
os far as 1 can. It is simply impossible
to exercise and feel blue at tho same
time. Of course, a general care of the
health is necessary and work is the
chief factor in effecting a cure. Every
woman who has a tendency to melan
cholia should have an occupation
which, if it doesn’t entirely absorb her,
will at least keep her busy. And she
should give her mfhd up to practical
rather than theoretical affairs. She
should study how to put an extra shelf
in a cupboard or how to stop a squeak
ing door, or how to moke an overshoe
that won’t come off, at the heel, rather
than the teachhogs of the theosophical
school of the philosophy of Herbert
Spencer.
Ordinarily good health,
plenty of exercise, plenty of work, and
an interest in the affairs of this world
are the great p]revdntiveB and cures of
melancholia.”—London Doctor.
Date Paddlax,

Shred and chop fine one cupful of
suet. Beat the suet, one cupful sugar
and the yolks of two eggs together until
light, then add. one cupful of milk and)
fhree cupfuls of floor. Beat until
smooth, add) one teaspoonful of cinna
mon, half a teaapoonful salt, half a nutmeg, grated* the well-beaten whites of
the eggs and) a teaspoonful of baking
powder. Milx well and'add one pound of
washed* stoned and chopped dates,
slightly floured); turn into a greased
mdld and’ boil continuously for three
hours. Serve hot with hard sauce.—
Boston BudgeL

OF TfflS BRAND

House Lots

Hollingswortb Heights.

plication.

DAILY SERVICF CommenclngT
Jun- V1,1897.
Str. DKLLA COId.INS
will leave Augusta at
1.3d p. m., Hallowoll 2
connecting with tho

STEAMERS

KENNEBEC
AND
SA6A04H0C
Wliich altoruaicly leave Ganliner at 3.35 p.m.,
Kiohmoml 4.20, Bath 0, and PopUam Beach at 7,
daily (Sundays included during remainder of
August) for Boston.
Uotundng, leave Lincoln's Wharf, Boston,
every cvoning(Sundays Inclndodfdiiring rcm.aiti*
der of Augnsi, at 6 o'clock, for land
ings on Kennebec Utver, arriving at Bath
In season to connect with early morning boat for
Boothbay ainl adjacent Islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox A Lliiooln U. R.
FARES, from Augusta, HallowcU and Gardiner,
$2; Richmond, 81.75; Bath.glAO; Popham Beach,
$1.50. Round trip tickets to Boston and return
from Augusta, Hallowoll and Gardiner. $3.60;
Richmond, 83; Bath and Popham Beach, 82.50,
good for the season. Staterooms $1, $1.60, and
a few very largo ones $2.00. Meals 60c.
On or about July 7tl), tho now* Steamer Lincoln
will go on tho route running from Boston to
Boothbay and Wiscassot direct.
AGENTS, AllIcn Pautuidok, Augusta; 0. A.
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OoLG, Hallowoll; John U. Rvax, Gardiner.

JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres.

f ;

STEAMER ISLANDER
-FOK-

Boothbay "nq Islands.

1i

Season of 1897.
Cheapest and Best Route, giving patrons the
beautiful sail on tho Iveniiobcc River.
PoMsengers from Waterville and vicinity can
make the round trip Mondays, Wednesdays.
Tbursdavs and Saturdays, during tho months of
July and August by purchasing tickets ot M. C.
R. R..............
. to Gardiner and...........
return,^ooil..for ....
30 days,
thence by Stoamer Islaudor to Boothbay or
Islands and return, at a t^tal cost of
•2.50 FOR THE WHOLE TRIP.
Passengers from Waterville take train
at 6.50 A. M. Steamer leaves Gardiner at
Ueturuiug on evoiiiug train from Gardiner,

5^
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M. A. HARADEN,
Qeueral Agout, Oardliier.

MAINE CENTRAL

J COLBY BASSETT, Agent,
In Efieot June SO, ISST.
AdminlBti^ator’B Notice.
Care of Leslie Cornish, Augusta, Me
rjlHE
subscriber
hereby
notice
that
he
PassufifOEK
T1U.IK8 leave Waterville station.
. dstwtf
has been duly api>oiuteu Administrator on
Going BasU
the estate of
OLIVER P. BURGESS, late of Vassalboro. '
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and glv^n
bonds as tho law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate ot said deceasoj are
desireil to present tho same for settleinont, and
all ipdebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immoiMately.
RUELC. BURGESS,
July 12,1897.
3w

Ladies’
We have just receive
the best line ot Ladie
Oxfords' ever shoivn in
Waterville.
Prices from

73 cts. to $2.00.

ALL THE NEWTOES
LOUD’5

A little boy to Father said
I want to know who’s Tailor Ed?
To which the Father made reply
And to the boy he did say: Why!
The man he is on Silver Street,
That makes old clothing look so
neat.

And Female College)
KENT’S HlhL,

-

REV. A. V. OHA8£. Fb. D.,
Fall Term opens Aag.

jlAlNE.
PrealdanL
31.

Eleven Literary, Seientiflo, Art end Musical
Courses.
OOHBCS:
L OOLIaXOB,
MllslTABY TACTICS.
arikad tor (^Ulogue.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth !donday«f July, 1897. T
rank
Administrator
on the Estate
‘ W. Gilford
..................
.. ......................
of John Webber late of Winslow in said County
deceased, having ))otitioned for license to sell
the following real estate of said deoeused. for the
payment of debts, ^:o., viz: tho premises de
scribed ill a deed recorded in Koniiebuc Registry
of Deeds, in Rook 373, Pago 43.
Ohi>kbki>, That notice thereof be given throe
weeks successively prior to tho fourth ftlonday
of AugiiRt next, in tho Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Watorvillo, that all porsoiis
intorestod may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holdeii at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
whv the urayer of said petition should not ho
granted.
G.T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
KENNEBEC COUNTY'.—lii Probate Court at
Augusta on tho fourth .Monday of July, 1897,
Amodee Fortier Administrator on the Estate of
NurciHBO Fortier late of Waterville in said
County, deceased, having pelltioneil for license
to sell the following real estate of said deceased,
for the paymuiit ot debts, etc., viz: A certain
parcel of land situated on the south side of Viguo
street in said Waterville, being lot No. 11 on plan
made by 1. K. Getcbell, «July 6, 1880.
OuiiKKKii, That uotico thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
August next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Watorvillu, that ail persons
interested may atteml at a Court of Probate then
to be holtlen at Augusta, and show cause il any,
why the prayer of said potitiou should not bo
gran toil.
G. T. S'l'EVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

Notice of Foreclosure,

Hia Wise DeolsloB.

A Greek fruit dealer )»topiped) a pe
destrian to whom he was known and
asked:
“Well, how my country to-dlay?”
“Gone up,” replied) ihe pedestrian.
"No hi^e for her.”
The fruit dealer lobked thoughtful
as he slowly polished an apple, and then
■aid, with a sigh:
"Ah, Greece no good no morel I no
go there. I stay In ’Merica and sell
vote and fruit I”—'Atlanta Constitution.

FOR BOSTON!

Wiii:hka8 Josiah M. Field of Oakland, In
Kennebec County, and his wife, Mary E. Fieldon the twentieth day of June, A. D., 1888, mori.
gageil tOjUS, Ellzabetli Mclutlre aud Clarence F
Mclntiru, the parcel of laud hereinafter de
scribed to secure the payment of the sum of
seventeen hundred dollars. This is to give notice
that we claim u foreclosure of said mortgage by
* conditions thereoi!.
reason of a breach of- the
Said laud is situate ill said town of Oakland in
Kennebec County, and bounded as follows,to wit:
lying on the cost side of the Belgrade road and
bounded as follows, viz: Cominenclng at tho
north-westerly corner of tho homestead lot of
Herbert A. Benson, thoiioe easterly by laud of
said Benson to a point two and one-bulf rods
from the mill pond, thence south easterly by land
of said Benson to said mill pond, thence north
easterly
....................................Ku
by said pond to the Russell Benson old
“
lot, thence northerly
by said Russell Bunson lot
hei...................
to the Siuithfleld road, thence westerly by said
Smithtield road to the Belgrade road, tkeuco
southerly by said Belgrade rood to tho north
westerly comer of laud of Herbert A. Benson*
Said mortgage is recorded in Kennebec Roister
________
of
deeds Bo<^ 389
“ Page 623. In witness whereof
we hereunto set our bauds this seventh day of
August, A. D. 1897, at said Oakland.
Elizabeth Molntlre,
Clarence F. Molntlre.

2.30 n.m., for Bangor, dally including Sundays,
Bucksnort, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanoeboro, Aroostook County, St. Jdhn, St.
Stephen, and Halifax. Docs not run beyond Ban
gor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
3.28 a«iu., (Express dully) for Bangor, and Bar
Harbor; overtakes preceding train at Bangor.
5.80 »• m. for Skowhegau, Oaliy, except Mon.days (mixed).
5.30 n. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxoroft, Bangr>r and Bar Harbor.
6.36 a. m.p for Belfast.
6.45 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.55 a. m., for Skowbogan.
nly, for
f Bangor.*
0.57 a. m., Sundays only,
1.35 p. in., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen,
~ *
..........
St.John and* lltilifax,
"iilir oonnoots
■ at
^
NewiK)rt for Foxoroft and ArooKiook county via
Bangor & Aroostook R.R.. Mt. Kineo House.
8.18 p. lu.. oaily for Bangor, Bueksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and GreenvlllV)
4.80 p. m.. for Belfast, I>over, Foxcroft,
Bangor, Old Town audJVIattuwainkeaJ;.
4.30 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhogan.
4.85 p.iii., for Belfast and way stations.
Going West.
1.10 a.in., dally for Portland and Boston.
6.60 a. in., for Bath, KooklauU, Portland and
Boston, White. Mountains, Montreal and Chicago,
a, 8.57 a. m*, for Oakland, Farmington, Phillipa*
Uangeley, licwistou, Danville Juno, and Portland.
O.Oo o* u)., daily, for Augusta, laewiston, Port
land and Boston, oonuectuig at Portland week
days fur Fabyaus, and Lancaster.
0.50 A.ui., Sundays only, for Augusta, Lewis
ton, Halil, Portlaud and Boston, with l*arlor Car
for Boston.
11.08 a. in., (Exprers) for Augusta, Brunswick,
........................ud
• —
Rockland,
I'ortlaud and
Boston, and..................
all White
Mountain points, with X'arlor Car for Boston,;
9.25 p. lu., daily for Portland and Boston, via
Augusta.
2.25 p. in., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, via laewiston.
3.18 p.in.y (Kxuross) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor CW for Boston. Connects at Bruns
wick for Rockland.
4.80p. 111., for Oakland and Somorsut Ry.
10.08 p. in., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily,
Sundays.
. .. including
Daily
excursTons for Fairfield, 16 cents: Oak-land, 40 cents; Skowhogan, $1.00 round trip.
GKOItGK F. EVANS, Gon’l Manager.
F.EaBOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent,
Portlaud June 18 1897.
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One of the new and palatial neamer*

“Bay State” or “Portland”
will leave Franklin 'Wharf, Portland, and Ind

Wharf, Bolton, at 7 r. u., dally, Sunday
lueluded.
Through tioketi can ba obtained at all prinol
pal railroad atatlon* In tba State of Maine, tree
oar* from Union Passenger Station run to (team
er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. P. LISCOMB,
Manager,
Qeueral Agent.
Kenneueo u.
Taken thii aerentli da; of Anguit, A. D. 1897,
PQBTIJkND.
.
•
HAIMB.
1 execution dated Jul; 1, A. U. 1807, luuedon
jndement rendered b; the Superior Court for tbe
count; of Kennebec, at tlie term thereof begun
and held on tbe .ecoud Tueeday of June, A. D.
1897, to wit, on tba twenty-fourth da; of June,
A. U. 1897, In favor of Peter Muriball of WaterTllle, agalnat Tboma. Page Jr., of lald Waterville,
for one hundred and four dollar* and leveut^
two cente debt or damage, and ten dollar* and
ninety three cent* coct* of lult, on wbleb there
now remain* due tbe turn of eigbty-eigbt dollar*,
premaud will be sold at public auction on tba premilgbeat bidder, on
Ite* In said Waterville to the bigbeat
tbe fifteenth1 da; of September.
September, A. U. ,1897, at
afternoon, the following detwo o’clock In
■ the
■
Mwlhed real estate, and all tbe right, title and Intereet which the said Thomaa Page Jr. ba* In and
to Uia umo. To wit; A certain Ipt or parcel of
laud ■ibiUkl'V
situate lu
In wuu
said Watervlll^
sativa vaaii^ conveyed
to
aiv
said 1'homaa Page, Jr., by Hosee Boneo, by deed
dated May 3, 1888, recorded lu
' Kennebec
"
---- ..KegUti;
. .
of Deads, Book 379, P. B70, and bounded ..
a* w
follows; northerly, by laud of Joseph Butler;
easterly, by laudof Moaes Konco; southerly, by
laud of Peter Marshall and Mrs. Priest Popltr;
wssterly, by land of Lovlua Glllcot.

•h
I'.

%

state of Maine.

Date, August 7, 1897.
3wlZ.

JAMES P. HILL,

Deputy Sheriff.

A carload of Canada Uonea reoelved each woMl
1000 to 1800 Ibi., y7fi. to $t00 buy* a good one. A
good aawrtmeut of barueu, heavyiteam barnea
Ezeontrlx’a Notice.
he subsoriber hereby gives notloa that |he has a apeolalty. Loweit prloe*.
Telephone 01-3.
been duly appoloteu Exeoutiii of the will of
MOBES A. QWWHKhh, late of Wiuslow,
in the CouDtY of KeimebM, deceased, and given
boudsasthelilaw directs. All persons having domands against the estate) of said
aald deceased are de
Auburn, Maine.
sired to ureeeut the same for settlement and all
indebted thereto are requeited to make payment
immediately.
^
3w
ALICE C, GETCHELLs
July 20, 1897.
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JONAS EDWARDS,
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DEATH AWAITS THEM
Klondykers Throwing Away Packs
and Rushing Wildly to MineSi
FATAL IGNORANCE IS DISPLAYED.
Not One In Twenty Knows How
to Reach Cold Fields.
■Washington, Aug. 17.—William X
Jones, United States commissioner to
Alaska, assigned to St. Michaels, has
•ent to the Interior deportment the fol
lowing report on the gold rush In a letter
dated Dyea, Alaska, Aug. 4:
There* are nearly 1800 people In Dyea
and Skagway routes and both trails are
blocked. People are throwing away their
packs and provisions and rushing head
long to the mines. Great distress, hard
ship and suffering and possible death
from hunger and exposure Is sure to fol
low next winter, an opinion that Is en
tertained by all old Alaskan prospec
tors who have visited that part of the
world In late years and know the situa
tion.”
Second Assistant Postmaster General
BhaJlenberger has been notified by tele
graph that arrangements were made
for forwarding mails for the Alaskan
gold fields by the steamer Humboldt,
which sailed last evening from Seattle.
The Humboldt poca direct to St. Mich
aels, and the mails will be fortvarded
Immediately to Circle City and. the Klondyke field. About 300 pounds pt mall
matter Is thus being shipped, together
with numerous money remlttiinoes.
OXIjY
Almost

two

routes.

I iHiir IK n itnble D fHctaltlea
Alnskaii Moantniiis.

In

San Francisco, Aug. 17.—Thomas Ma
gee, well known as a conservative buelness man and a careful observer, who
accompanied his son to Dyea, writes
trom that point to the effect that the Ig
norance displayed by the crowds who
are fiocking to the Klondyke fields Is
lamentable. Of the 400 passengers who
sailed with him on the steamer George
Snder, half of whom were from San Francisoo, not one in 20 bad any definite in
formation as to how to reach his desti
nation. While the lOutes were well
known, the details and conditions to be
met with are not considered, most of the
searchers for wealth hoping to settle all
doubts and uncertainties when they
Should reach Juneau.
Instead, however, further confusion
was created by the appalling statements
that there were only two routes, each of
which necessitated the encounter of al
most insurmountable difficulties. There
were plenty of advocates for both routss
at Juneau, but most of them were found
to be Interested parties. The two
starting points, Dyea and Skaguay, are
separated by four miles of salt water.
The Dyea trail goes over the Chilcoot
pass and involves a cjlmb of 3600 feet,
while the other, which is mot yet com
pleted, has a 2350 foot climb over the
White pass, and besides being six miles
longer is boggy In places.
The Indians, who are the sole packers,
all pack over the Chilcoot pass from
Dyea. Nearly 600 pack animals are now
en route and on arrival will be pressed
Into regrular pack trains which will re
move the chief obstacle for the trans
portation of supplies over the 85-miles
of land, which Is much more formidable
than that over the 660 miles of water on
the other side of the pass.
Aug. 7 a miner was drowned about a
mile and a ihalf from Skaguay, A
teamster charged $10 for bringing the
corpse Into town, and this so enraged
the people that he was ordered to leave
town at once. He was offered $2000 for
his wagon and team before he left for
Juneau.
BRITISH WARNED.
London, Aug. 17.—Louis H. Davies,
Canadian minister of marln|^and fisher
ies, addressing the London Chamber of
Commerce yesterday, said every vestige
of feeling In favor of union ' with the
United States had long disappeared.
Canada, he added, had nothing to gain
thereby. Continuing, Mr. Davies warned
Intending emigrants against the tre
mendous difficulties of the Klondyke,
Baying they would go there at their own
risk, and that the Canadian government
bad not advised it. Hundreds and thou■ands, he Insisted, were going there Illprovided with money or supplies and
they would die In the passes before reach
ing the Klondyke. Mr. Davies also said
that a reaction was certain to follow,
and that Canada would be blamed for It.
W. C. T. U. OFFICERS CONFER.

CAME TO SEE FRIENDS.
Archbishop Kean* Tell* HI* Object In
Retarnlng to America.

Washington, Aug. 17.—Archbishop
Eeane, who Is here from Rome, paid a
visit yesterday to the Catholic univer
sity, with which he was so long Identi
fied as rector. He was most cordially
welcomed by the faculty and those stu
dents remaining through the recess.
The archbishop says that his visit to
America is in pursuance of a purpose ex
pressed before going to Home to come to
this country each year, and he expresses
regret at recent reports to the effect that
bis coming would inaugurate a contro
versy between church factions. He said:
"There are no factions in the Roman
Catholic church, and I am grieved and
hurt by the publication of sensational
articles, which are utterly without foun
dation In every way, and which are not
only unkind, but are almost indecent.
It Is very unfortunate that a gentleman
cannot pay a visit to the country he
loves so dearly without being made the
subject of a quality* of gossip that is
simply pestiferous. I come, as I had al
ways proposed, to see niy frlendsand to
attend the meeting at the Cathonc uni
versity. I cannot help expressing my
Indignation at the unwarranted manner
In which so many of the newspapers
have seen fit to place a different purpose
upon It.”
The archbishop expresses much satis
faction with his duties In Rome. The
statements that he had been a candidate
for the archbishopric of New Orleans,
made vacant by the death of Arch
bishop Janiisen, ore explicitly denied.
On the other hand the archbishop has
requested that hla name be omitted from
the list nominated by the bishops of New
Orleans for the archbishopric and sent
to Rome. Disregarding this requriH
the bishops have signified their high re
gard for Archbishop Keane by placing
bis name at the head of the list of three
names from which Rome will make the
final selection of a successor to Arch
bishop Jannsen. The friends of the
archbishop are sincerely hopeful that
the final choice wlJJ not fall upon him,
as they desire that -he shall continue Ih
his Important post at Rome, at least un
til a more northerly archbishopric shall
be open.
CONCESSION TO DRUMMERS.
Chicago, Aug. 17.—Commercial travel•rs In the territory west of Chicago ara
likely to soon secure a long-fought-for
concession from the western roads In
the form of a 1003-mile interchangeable
ticket, good over 23 dlft 'ront railway
systems. A sub-conunittee of the West
ern Passenger association met In Chi
cago today and recomnionded the adop
tion of such a ticket. A form of recent
patent will probably be adopted. It
consists of five ruupons. the first of these
Is returned by the station agent, the
second goes to the passenger, the third
contains the purchaser's signature to
the contract, whch pr >vides that a re
bate of 1 cent a mile is to be paid so soon
as the 1000 miles have been traveled; the
fourth coupon goes to the auditing de
partment of the raliruitd making the
sale, and the fifth is In a convenient form
for the traveler to record his purchases.
The ticket provides for Immediate re
fund, does away with Identification of
holders on trains, precludes the uk.e of
the tl9ket8 by scalpers and protects em
ployers against dishonestly inclined em
ployes. It is propound to have a Chicago
hank issue a coupon book for $2o, con
taining 25-cent coupons. These cou
pons will be accepted by the railroad*
as cash in the purchase of mileage trips.
WAR IN MEXICO.
Denver, Aug. 17.—Arthur Savage, the
Inventor of the Savage repeating rifle,
who has Just arrived from Mexico, said
yesterday: "Mexico is engaged in a
destructive war with the Yucatan In
dians. In fact the preliminary skirm
ishes of the affair have already com
menced, and as soon as the regpilar
army from the republic can be supplied
with arms of the latest pattern hoatili-'
ties will be pushed with the utmost
vigor. The Yucatan tribe has never
been subdued by white men, and the
chances are that the conflict will pre
cipitate a war between Mexico and
Guatemala. The boundary line between
the two countries has never been satis
factorily settled, and In the course of the
impending conflict It Is prophesied "by
those who have looked Into the subject
that the two republics will be brought
lato martlefi array against each other.”
INSANITY IN PRISON.
Albany, Aug. 17.—The state prison
commission has Issued statistics show
ing the number of convicts confined and
employed In the state prisons and county
penitentiaries and the number that have
gone in'sane since Jan. 1 last, ns com
pared with similar statistics for the first
eight months of 1896. This statement
was prepared in consequence of the re
ports that Insanity was Increasing to an
alarming extent In the Kings county
penitentiary, due to the Idleness of pris
oners. The statement shows that there
were 88 cases of insanity this year, com
pared with 31 last year. In the state
prisons, and 33 this year, compared with
29 last year In the penitentiaries. This
makes a total Increase of Ipsanlty In the
penal Institutions In the state this year
of IL_________________

Portland, Me., Aug. 17.—The officers
•f the World’s and National W. C. T. 11.
Will hold a conference here tomorrow to
arrange for the programs of the fall
conventions at Toronto and Buffalo. The
World's offilcials will be represented by
Miss Francis E. Willard, president; Miss
Agnes E. Slack (England) secretary,
and Miss Anna A. Gordon, assistant secrstary.
The Natlona] officers to be
JUDGE FOSTER’S FUNERAL.
present are Miss Willard, president; Mrs.
Li M. N. Stevens, Portland, vice pres
Concord, N. H,, Aug. 17.—The funeral
ident, and Mrs. Katherine L. Stevenson, of the late Hon. William L. Foster, exChicago, corresponding secretary.
Judge of the New Hampshire supreme
REWARD FOR REED MURDERER. oourt, ■was held yesterday at St. Paul’s
eburch hers. The officiating clergyman
North Adcuns, Mass., Aug. 17.—The was Rev. D. C. Itoberts, D. D., assisted
reward offered for the capture of the by Rev. T. J. Drumm of St Paul’s
murderer or murderers of Pawnbroker school. The Justices of the supreme
Reed and his sister is now 11000, Instead court were •pallbearers, and the carriers
of $600, the amount having been In were promlpent members of the local
creased at a sjieclal meeting of tbs olty bar. A large number of eminent men.
council. Although the state law pro- Including Governor Ramsdell, bankers
Mbits the offering of a reward of mors and railroad men were In aticiidauce.
than $600 for the arrest of any murderer,
THE WEATHER FORECAST.
the city oouncll, to get around the
statute, offered a reward of $500 for the
Forecast for Maine: Showers, fol
arrest of the elayer of Henry Reed and lowed by fair; southerly wlndi, becom
the same amount tor the murderer of ing northwesterly.
Blanche Reed.
For New Hampshire^ Vermont, MassiiSENATOR HANSBROUOH MARRIEb. ohusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut:
Generally fair; cooler; northwesterly
New York, Aug. 17.—Henry C. Hons- winds.
ALMANAC. TUESDAY, AUG. 17.
brougbi United States senator from
North Dakota, was married In this city Sun rises—4:64; sets, 6:42.
yesterday afternoon to Miss Mary Berri Length of day-13:48,
Chapman, wbpes horns la in Washing Moon rises—8:40 p. m.
Full sea—2:16 a. m.; t:46 p. m. .
i
ton.

GIRL WAS POISONED.
Dora Cushman, Aged Fifteen, the
Victim of a Man’s Deceit.
SMITH DAVIS WANTED BY POLICE.
He Cot Medicine For Girl and
She Took It.
Bristol, Vt., Aug. 17.—The autopsy on
the body of Dora Cashman, the I5-yearold girl whose body was found In a pas
ture at Lincoln Sunday, disclosed e'vldence which the physicians say shows
that death resulted from poisoning. It
was also disclosed that the girl was in
a delicate condition. These disclosures,
together with the arrest of a man who Is
wanted as a witness In the case, have
caused great excitement throughout this
vicinity.
The man now In custody Is William
Brittel, an intimate friend of Smith
Davis, who disappeared from Lincoln
upon learning that the body had been
found, and whom the police have been
trying to trace since.
Brittel, by his own admission, is the
last person who saw the Cushman girl
alive, and the police believes that he
knows a great deal about the case. He
admitted that Davis told him of the
Cushman girl's condition, and said he
had procured some medicine for her.
It was learned further that Brittel
probablM acted os messenger between
Davis and the girl, telling the latter that
Davis had the medicine, and that he
would meet her In the woods and give
it to her.
It is thought the girl went to the ap
pointed place and took the dose, what
ever It was, and then either walked along
with Davis to the place where she fell
In the pasture, or, after taking it, died
in his presence and was dragged to the
secluded spot where her body was
found. Many think the latter theory
more likely in view of Davis’ sudden de
parture.
The authorities have traced the fugi
tive as far as Rutland, where he changed
bis hat for a cap and bad hla moustache
shaved off. It Is not known Just how
he reached Rutland, but he bought a
ticket from there to Manchester, N. E.
Officials €LlI along the road between Rut
land and the New Hampshire city have
been notified to watch for Davis.
Davis has an uncle named George
Butterfield, who lives in Bedford, N. H.,
and it is supposed that he waa going
there to raise money enough to enable
him to get out of the country, as he bad
about $26 when he left here.
Brittel has told the authorities that
Davis asked him to tell the girl to go
into the lot, as Davis had something t<
tell her. Brittel says he did as request
ed. Brittel boarded with the Chishmans.
The various portions of the girl’s body
were taken to Hanover, N. H., where
they will be analysed by Professor Bart
lett of Dartmouth college. Sheriff
Stearns of Rutland, with E. P. Brown of
Bristol, are In New Hampshire following
up the fugitive.
The funeral of the murdered girl will
be held this afternoon. State Attorney
Fish has been busy examining all part
ies who know anything about the cafB.
It Is known that he obtained damaging
letters among the girl’s effects from
Davla
DAVIS’ STORY.
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 17.—Smith
Davis, the Lincoln (Vt.) former, who is
wanted by the Vermont officers, charged
with complicity In the death of Cora
Cushman of Bristol, arrived In this olty
and stopped over Sund&y at his unole’s,
George W. Butterfield, on the Mast road.
Davis told his uncle how the girl had died
in a berry pasture after attempting to
secure an abortion, and how be had be
come frightened, shaved off his mous
tache and fled to this city. Mr. Butter
field advised his nephew to return to bis
(Davis’) father’s home In Montgomery,
Vt., and Davis left Manchester yester
day morning to go to Montgomery via
Nashua and Fitchburg.

NEW

WEEKLY CROP HULLETIN.
Bain Wn* General Tn

New

England.

Crop* Doing Valrly Well.

Boston, Aug. 17.—The week Just closed
gave frequent showers over the larger
portion of New England, with a general
rain on the 11th. In western Massachu
setts rain fell on every day but two.
There were heavy local storms, with hall,
fn western New Hampshire and parts of
Vermont on the 9th, also In Worcester
lounty, Massachusetts, where the storm
near Royalston and Wlnchendon was
almost a cloudburst. Several days of
the week, however, were fine, and crops
not past Improvement show better con
ditions. The temperature was os a rule
favorable, although falling rather low
at night.
Maine.

A heavy downpour of rain Wednesday
night, 11th, laid stout grain flat, and
rust Is doing some daijiage also. Pota
toes are doing fairly well. This crop
Is not entirely free from blight, although
the loss thus far Is not great The pros
pect for corn la doubtful, but more prom
ising at this time. A few fields of grain
are ripening. Pastures excellent. A
large crop of blackberries Is on the way.
Apples scarce.
New Hampshire.

The past week was generally good for
haying, which is completed on uplands,
but meadow lands are a failure. The
second growth of grass Is In the main
light. Potatoes are a very deficient yield
and small. Corn Is not earing well on
moist lands; in fact a large proportion
of the ci^p will be fit Only for silo. Uowen
Is a heavy crop; oats mostly harvested
for fodder. Blackberries, early apples
and peaches are plentiful. Pastures
coutinue In the best of condition.

KAIB.

Opening Dnr at ItiKby . nrV, Portlaad,
Hor-A an«l Kloyctc l.HOitiK;.
Portland, Me., Aug. 17.—The New EngIrnd fair opened In all departments yes
terday, and the visitors at Rigby park.
Oil well as at the halls In the city, found
tne promise of one of the biggest ex
hibitions In the society's history ful
filled beyond question. There was a good
attendance.
The track was made better by show
ers In the morning, as shown by the time
\of 2:13^ mode by Town Lady In the
three-minute class. The victory of
Town Lady, a comparatively unknown
horse, was the feature of the afternoon’s
races. A thrilling incident happened in
the second heat of this race. When the
horses were coming down the stretch
Morale swerved Inward and stepped on
Georglanna’s wheels, pulling off a shoe.
It caused Morale to trip and turn' a
somersault, throwing Golden headlong.
Golden waa unhurt. Hl.s horse waa soon
on her feet and turned across the track
towards the outside. Kurburn clashed
Into Morale, and both went down fh a
heap. The three horses got out of the
tangle, and strange to say neither driv
ers or horses were injured. The sulkies
were nearly demolished.
In the bicycle races the one mile haitdlenp was won by James Ingraham of Pea
body, Mass., (20 yards); second. Brad
Heernean of Arlington, Maas. (20 yards);
third, Ernest J. Regers of Melrose, Mass.
(50 yards). Time, 2:12M!.
E. A. Ricker of Sanford finished first
In the one mile open in 2:27%. Fred H.
Mospan of South Portland came In sec
ond and C. B. Pike of Norway third.
The North Atlantic squadron arrived
late yesterday afternoon.
YESTERDAY’S H.VUL GAMES.

Vormoiit.

Haying Is generally finished. The
crop Is spoken of as above the average
In quantity, but of a poor quality. Corn,
In order to mature well, will need the
most favorable weather from now on.
Reports on potatoes are becoming less
favorable. The excessive rains are be
ginning to tell on this crop, especially
on low lands. "Small and few In a hill”
Is the complaint.
M it**achu*ett*.

In the eastern counties all crops have
made good growth the past week; In the
central and western sections frequent
showers have retarded harvesting. Late
potatoes are showing blight, a-nd In the
western part of the state are almost a
total loss. Com grows fast. Ro-vjren
will be heavy on well fertilized lands.
Tomatoes ripen slowly and continue to
blast. Millet and late barley looking
well. Peaches are rotting on the trees
In the east, ripening well In the west.
Grapes shoiw little rot. Cranberry pros
pects not of the best, much damage by
worms. Farmers are still making hay
west of the Connecticut. Tobacco poor.
Rhode Island.

Little change has occurred In the gen
era] situation during the past week.
Early crops are about all harvested and
late crops are ripening. The potato rot
has appeared to some extent, causing
smaller shipments to market. Corn on
low lands will largely be a failure, but
on dry lands the outlook for the crop Is
good. The ground Is in fine shape for
fall seeding. A remarkable freedom
from Injury by Insects has character
ised the season.
Connecticut.

A slight change for the better is noted,
but all crops now require maturing
weather, of which there is not enough,
potatoes are uncertain; the blight Is
spreading, and If not checked will de
stroy the late planted crop. Corn will
hardly fully recover except on favorable
lands; its present progress Is very slow.
Haying is finished In most localities,
while In others It is still dragging. White
onions are about all pulled; light'yield.
Peaches ripening prematurely: small
and flavorless and rotting badly. Con
dition of tobacco poor. Oats practically
harvested In fair to good order. The
average for all crops will be low.
J. W. Smith,
Section Director.
DUC D’ORLEANS’ WOUND.

'

•

Paris, Aug. 17.—A sensational rumor
which is not yet confirmed Is in circula
tion that the wound of Prince Henri of
Orleans la not healing satisfactorily, and
that the patient is suffering from high
fever. The physicians. It Is said, decline
to give any definite Information as to hls
oondltion. According to another rumor,
the Count of Turin, when Prince Henri
COLONEL REID’S BODY CREMATED. was wounded, hurried toward him,
greatly agitated, and said, "1 hope It la
Washington, Aug. 17.—The body of not serious."
the late Colonel Samuel Chester Held,
GLENCAIRN WINS.
son of the famous Captain Samuel Ches
ter Reid, who sailed the brig Armstrong,
Montreal, Aug. 17.—Glencalrn 11, the
and himself a noted officer and writer, Canadian defender, defeated Memo, the
was cremated yesterday. The ashes American challenger. In the second of
will be taken to Greenwood cemetery, the series of races yesterday for the
Brooklyn, and placed In the grave of Seawanhaka-Corlnthlan challenge cup.
bis father. Colonel Reid leaves a widow, The weather conditions were the reverse
who was Miss Joflle Rowan of Kentucky, pt those of Saturday, a stiff breeze blow
a granddaughter of Senator John Rowan ing from 15 to 20 miles an hour, and the
of that state, and five children, Mrs. K. Canadian boat fulfilled the expectation
K. Kennedy of Philadelphia, Mrs. F. H. that she would prove the better heavy
Forkhurst of Bangor, Me.; b. Chester weather craft
Reid of New York, J. Rowan Reid of
FIRE FIGHTERS CONVENTION.
Philadelphia and W. S. Reid of Bangor,
Me.
New Haven, Conn., Aug. 17.—The I6th
BRIGHT BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
annual convention of the fire engineers
began In this city today and will con
Woonsocket. R. I., Aug. 17.—A oarcfnl tinue until Friday afternoon. . It Is
osmvass of the manufacturers of this estimated that fully 1200 of the leading
olty reveals an encouraging state of af fire fighters of the country are now In
fairs and Indicates that prosperity has New Haven. The business of 'th\aonstruck this place In full force. The mon- rentlon began at 11 o’clock by an address
nfaotureni report that business Is now ef welcome by Mayor Farnsworth, after
booming. A number of mills are run which the convention organised.
ning extra time, and the woolen outlook
SECURITIES COMING HOME.
la exceptionally good. The cotton mUs
report that huslnesa is much better and
New York, Aug. 17.—It Is estimated
all are running full time. The mooblne
shops are running full and other eon- that something like 80,000 shares of stock
eems report brisk trade. Token olto- consigned to varloiis banking houses and
fsther business here Is better than It aome private individuals came from
England and other continental cities on
has been for four yearg
the steamship Oampanla, which arrived
SCIENTISTS’ CONVENTION.
here last Saturday. One of the Ameri
can liners, which left Southampton a
Toronto, Aug. 17.—The influx of prom few days ago, la also bringing over a
inent foreigners caused by the coming large number of shares.
meeting of the British association for
JUSTICE FIELD’S RECORD.
the advancement of science Is Increasing
daily. Among those to arrive Sunday
'Washington, Aug. 17.—Justice Stephen
and yesterday ara Professor Crooksbank
of East Grlmsteod, Sussex, Eng.; Pro- J. Field of the United States supreme
feasor Halliburton of London, Eng.; P. oourt yesterday established the reoord
Bolger and N. Marchk of Chicago; M. P. for longest service on that bench. Until
Durlee of aeijeva, N. Y., and Mrs. E. yesterday the service of Chief Juetlce
Herman of New York city. There Is a John Marshall had been the longest tn
noticabis activity around the offices of the history of the court, covering 84
tbs assoolatlon, and the secretary is pre years. Justice Fteld was appointed to
paring to receive numerous guests dur 1868 by President Lincoln, and Is now In
bis 81st ysar.
ing the next two daya

XATIONAl. LKA( D !.
At Boston—
The Bostons won the first game 01
the series with Washington yesterday In
wet and threatening weather. It was
a pitchers’ battle, throughout and bdth
sides had excellent support. Nichols
speed was terrific and he struck out
eight men. Up to the last Inning but
two men got as far as third base. MeJames was at hls best and his command
was superb. Tommy Tucker, for the
first time since 1889, appeared In a uni
form not that of the Boston club and
played first base for the visitors In hls
usual good style.
There were many
individual plays of exceptional char
acter.
Boston.
AB R IB PO A E
Hamilton, c. f........... 3 1
3
2 0 C
Tenney, 1 b.................3 0
2
6 0 6
Long, s. s................... 2 0
0
5 2 6
Duffy, 1. f................... 4 0
0
1 0 6
Btahl, r. f................... 4 0
0
0 0 C
Collins, 3 b................ 3 1
0
2 2 0
LoWb, 2 b................... 4 1
1
2 3 0
Bergen, c................... 4 119 8 0
Nichols, p.................... 3 1
2
0 1 (
Totals...................... 30
Washington.
AB
Selbach, 1. f............. 2
Brown, c. f................ 8
Demont, as............. 4
McGuire, c................ 4
Tucker, lb................ 4
O'Brien, 2 b................ 4
Abbey, r. f............... 3
Wrlgley, 3 b............. 3
MeJames, p.............. 3

6
9 27 11 0
R IB PO A E
1
0
6 0 C
1
1
4 0 6
0
1
1 2 6
0
1
6 0 6
0
1
8 0 6
0
0
1 8 1
0
0
1 1 0
0
2
0 0 6
0
0
0 2 6

Totals...................... SO 2
6 24 7 1
Boston..........................1 0100800 —6
Washington ............... 00000000 2—5
Earned runs—Boston, 2; Washington,
1:
Two-base hits—Hamilton. Brown,
Wrlgley. Sacrifice hits—Tenney. Long.
Stolen base—Hamilton. First base on
balls—By Nichols, 3; by MeJames, 2.
First base on errors-Boston, 1. Left
on bases—Boston. 6: Washington, 4.
Struck out—By Nichols, 8; by MeJames,
6. Passed ball—Bergen. Wild pitches
—MeJames, 2.
At Baltimore—
Baltimore...................1 0 1 0 6 6 1 0 —
Brooklyn>................ 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0— E
Batteries—Pond and Clarke; Kennedy
and Burrill.
At N>.\v York—
New York'....................0 3 1 1 0 0 2 0 —7
Philadelphia............... 1 0001000 0—5
Batteries—Meekln and Warner; Tayloi
and McFarland.
At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg .....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 —S
Louisville.................... 20000000 0—1
Batteries—Gardner and Sudgen; Cun
ningham and Wilson.
NEW ENGLAND LKAGOB.
At Fall RiverFall River...................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Taunton ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Batteries—Miller and McManus; McDougall and Burke.
Postponed—Brockton at New Bedford.
EASTERN LBAGITB.
At ProvidenceProvidence ...................11040000 1—7
Springfield................... 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1—1
Batteries—Egan and Dixon; Dolan and
Duncan.
Postponed—Scranton at Wllkesbarre;
Buffalo at Toronto; Montreal at Syra;
cuse.
_________________
TEILEGBAPHIO BREVITIES.
The United States lighthouse tender
America Is ashore at Bradbury island.
Me. It is not known'ffiow badly she Is
damaged. >
Bumps, the famous pacing winner ot
the grand circuit, and hls worthy rival,
Gulnnetts, arrived at Readville (Mass.)
park yesterday. They meet In the 2:08
pace next Monday.
Dave Sullivan left New York today foi
England to fight the English bantam
weight champion. Pedlar Palmer, for the
championship and a purse of $3000. Spike
Sullivan went with hls brother:
The United States Rubber company's
plant at Millville, R. I., is running full
time and new hands have been taken on
Within the past week, Increulng the out
put of boots nearly 1000 pairs dolly,
J. Sergeant Price of Philadelphia, vice
president of the Land Title and Trust
company of that city, was taken from
the surf yesterday at Cape May, N. J., In
an unconscious oondltion. He died soon
afterwards.
Admiral Sir John Arbuthnot Fishet,
K. C. B., controller at the admiralty, has
been appointed to command the North
American and West.Indies station of the
BrlUah fleet. In succession to Vice Ad
miral James Elphinstone Ersklne.
Ex-Prealdent Cleveland has sent a gen
erous check from Gray Gables to the
office of the children’s health fund In
Boston for the purpose of sending some'
of the sickly little ones on the lists of (he
society to the country on vacations.
According to a dispatch from Paris It
Is rumored that the death at Teheran,
Persia, of Dr. Tholozan, the ptaysleian of
the late shah, was caused by poison ad
ministered at the instigation of the reign
ing shah because Tholozan knew too
many state secrets,.

SMOOTH DIPLOMACY.
The Old Han Knew How to Collect a
Bill.

Julian is only 14 months old and a
fine child, though I say It myself. i
had him on my knee in the parlor of
our flat when a knock came at the door.
I opened it, whereupon a decidedly
elderly gentleman pushed his way dn.
“What a fine boy!" exclaimed the
stranger, looking in admiration at JulIan. “I can tell it’s a boy. He’s so.
sturdy.”
I had been Inclined to resist hls un
ceremonious pushing of himself in, but
he took so much pleasure in Julian and
Julian waa so delighted by the atten
tion that I hadn’t the heart to say any
thing.
, “Six teeth, eh 7” continued the pater
nal and kindly old gentleman. “Two
years old, I judge, sir?”
"No, sir,” I replied. “It is true he
looks fully two years old, but he is only
14 months.”
' “Impossible,” was the reply. In atone
of wonder.
Julian meanwhile was crowing and
.laughing at the stranger and held out
his arms. It suddenly dawned on me
that I had not asked my visitor his
business, but by this time he had Julian
in his lap.
“The child actually weighed all of
25 pounds," he declared. “By the way,
I came to see you about the gas bill.
Actually 25 pounds! Only 14 months
■old! Ha! ha!' little ftoy.”
I had been angry for a week about
my gas bill. The company had taken
away my meter on account of non
payment of a most outrageous charge,
and for some time I had been using
candles. My intention was to sue the
company.
“Hear him laugh!” cried the vener
able old gentleman, who was newdandling Julian on his knee. “Four
teen months old and weighs 25 pounds!
Well, well!”
Julian was in esetasies.
“Well, now,” I said, ‘a don’t think I
ought to pay—”
B^t he was so -wrapped up in Julian
that he really did not hear me. He
brought forth an old wallet and drew
my gas bill from IL
“Here, little boy,” he cried, “Is some-Idling for you to play with. I really be
lieve he’ll have another tooth through
in a week. There isn’t another baby in
Brooklyn to equal him.”
Julian was waving that gas bill in
his little fist, and the two mode the
sweetest picture together—the old gen
tleman and the child. I had a $10 bill
that I -was boarding to buy a new coat
and vest -with, and 1 brought it out-with
a sigh. The old gen-tlemaii accepted it
casuaUy-.
"Well, well,” he said. "I must be
going. Twenty-five ponndsi
Four
teen months oldl”
As be -walked downataim he looked
back two or three times to wave bis
-hand and cry "By-by” at Julian. He
was certainly a superior and -weU edu
cated old gentleman and I have no
doubt he wae reduced to the necessity
of taking up his present oednpation by
reveyses of fortune, but I -wish I had
thought of asking him to have my
gas meter brought back.—St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

FEMININE FASHIONS.
Fresh Additions to the Summer Cos
tumes.

Trimmed skirts increase in favor as
the season advances.
Mousseline brilliante is a new gauzy
textile much used by Raudnitz, Beers
and Paquln for draping evening toilets.
It has a very silky surface, and is re
markably dainty and beautiful.
Most of the new tucked evening
gowns of gauzy material have rows of
handsome Venetian lace insertion on
bodice and skirt. Other toilets are made
with Gainsborough fichus of tulle or
mousseline de sole crossed over the corBag*e, passed under the arms, and tied at
the back.
Accordion-plaited skirts of black silk
grenadine, canvas tulle, black Swiss
jnuslin dotted in silk, fancy French and
Russian nets, and similar diaphanous
textiles,are made up over gored founda
tions of brilliant Turkish red or goldenyellow satin. Portions of the bodice
and sleeves are likewise plaited and
finished with elegant decorations in cut
jeL
Gros de Touns is one of the popular
silks this summer and has a soft fin
ished corded surface, slightly heavier
in quality than taffeta, but less glossy.
It Is used In the pale tints for evening
toilets, and In bro-wns, grays, and
greens for church, visiting, etc. Some
of the grounds are striped with satin
in bronze or black, then figured with
-smaU leaves or fiowers or quaint oldfashioned figures. These patterns moke
charming fancy waists.
For cool and pretty gowns—qualities
that in the eyes of the majority nowaidays lose nothing by the additional
fact that they are inexpensive—noth
ing is better than the sheer delicate all*
‘wool delaines trimmed with ribbon In
any of the thousand and one ways ap*
^proved by - fashion. No more dainty
gowns could be desired at the seashore
or in the mountains, for while com
fortable and dressy at the sane tin**,
they resist dampness and wear as a*
sort of white or light cotton gown can.
Elderly women can sultalbly wear
delaines in dark colors for morning
dress. The material is not suitable for
afternoon dress. In lighter combina
tions of color, however, delaine handMmely trimmed with lace or ribbon
leaves little to be desired on the score of
smartness.—^N. Y. PosL
Knew Good Work.

When Sir Walter Scott repeated “Hohenllnden” to Leyden, the latter com
mented: “Daah It, man, teU. the fellow
t.bat I hate him, but, dash him, be has
written the finest verses that have been
published these 50 years.” Sir Walter
faithfully carried out bis errand, and
had for answer: “Tell Leyden that I de:tedt him, but I know the value of hJs
critical approbation.”—Son Francisco
Argonaut.

